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Deity, it was a poor, small Deity—a Deity I itual body as spoken of by Paul might be 
who could dwell on Mt. Olympus and could '—• — '---------- ..
make war upon remote tribes and show par
tiality, could quarrel with lesser gods, could 
swear vengeance against Hittite and Amor- 
ite. It is not probable that science has les
sened faith; it is certain it has exalted the 
object of faith; for the God of the present is 
simply infinite, there are no limits to His 
person or power or wisdom or love. The dis
covery of universal law has overthrown the 
littleness of the old ideal and has made the
Amorites as dear to the Heavenly Father as 
were the Hebrews who followed Moses, and 
has made woman and child as worthy as a 
king and has made a slave impossible except 
as a gross violation of right; this discovery 
of universal law has entered the department 
of religion and has overthrown the doctrine 
of an elect host and a limited atonement to

SO
exquisitely wrought that it could pass to and 
fro in our air as upon solid ground and might, 
upon an earthly ounce of food, subsist in lux
ury for a hundred years. Nor is this any fan
ciful sketch since such a result is transcend- i*™,««« ^ 
ed by the facts of the universe. Some of you reetion of a niu___ o_____________________
who are oldest remember events whieh affect-» flsh rung the changes until it became a man, 
ed your brain-nerves, or particles fifty years is the worst theory of the universe ever yet 
ago. Many of you recall with delight events offered to our credulity. We seem compelled 
over which twenty-five years have passed, but to turn from it with contempt to find a rea- 
whatis memory but an engraving upon the son of life in the being of a God. He is at 
brain-tablets? It is a change in ite particles, once a cause less difficult and more adequate, 
but how delicate indeed must be those touch- r ' ' * - -- —•—

of argument, for to assume that matter grew a al I cannot honestly say that your ways
discontented and shook itself into a mollusk,
and that the mollusk agitated itself into an 
oyster and that the oyster aspirt d to become 
something else and tossed itself about into a 
lion, and that some other oyster took the di- 
_._.:._ ... “igntingale and some other shell-

God therefore surrounds us and is with us

make room for the iniinite principle that you were born, and of the first friend of y< 
whosoever will may come and take of the being and of the face of the mother perhi

es when iu fifty years or twenty-five years and of us perfectly measureless and able 
they are not covered up by the new records therefore to carry all his human children 
nor erased by the renewing processes of the from these coarse bodies to celestial ones.
flesh. In a half century the brain has been The natural or weighty body comes first he- 
renewed several times but in such a manner cause it will do for the earlier stages of the 
as to leave fa it the picture of the house where * ' ' ’ • - - = 
you were born, and of the first friend of your

from these coarse bodies to celestial ones.

water of life freely. Salvation by faith is 
made into an endless principle so that the 
believing and loving Abraham and Isaac are 
made companions of Plato and Aurelius, and 
the wise men who came to see Christ are
made full brothers of tho Simeon whose eyes 
had more clearly seen the salvation.

It is universality of law and this eternal 
uniformity of it. which has led many cler
gymen to announce the idea of eternal hope, 
for if sorrow for sin will wash away the

perhaps 
now dead and hidden from your sight. When 
we fall into this pondering upon the physical 
basis of memory we become ready to believe 
in Paul’s spiritual body and to feel that we 
are indeed surrounded by the infinite.

There is nothing anti-natural in high Spir
itualism as held by many; for if our dead 
pass into other bodies there is no reason for 
assuming that celestial form must have an 
earthly weight and density and be tangible 
and visible to our sense. God Himself can
not be seen or touched by our sense. The 
fault is in our senses and not in the being of

senses, but in our universe value is not de-; 
termined by weight, for the sunlight makes 
all life, but its rays are gentle compared 
with rods of iron. A clod of earth an inch

with opponents are my ways. But I can say 
and 1 do say candidly, that by your uncom
promising methods you have achieved « very 
widespread and permanent victory, while 
more gentle dealing might have ended in ap
parent defeat. • .

Having said so much, I wish to add my un
qualified admiration, to that of many minds 
on both sides of ihe Atlantic, regarding your 
manly defense of what has been demonstrat
ed as true and reliable Spiritualism; while 
every one has accorded to you high praise 
for your prompt and unflinching exposure . 
and denunciation of pretenders to medium
ship, and for your unsparing punishment in 
your columns of the mountebanks who of late 
years have sailed under spiritualistic colors.

In fact, to be brief, I regard your Religio- 
Philosophical Journal as the only perfect-

etc. SiiicMenf* spiritualist. S1k» Wads Hi? Outfit.
. General Notes.

Firm hs«. -A Remarkable Exblbillcn of Spirit rower. A 
(Irani Surprise. A C'-wnnmi'’atin:i to the Sr-Irlt’JiJlI.iH of 
Michigan. Miscellaneous Ato-!'>'!r:f®

SOW FAei,~.Io VlctU. Wfcatfetbc Use of.TnlatogaChurch? ,
Delusion if a I’attr.'n Woman.—Afpiysslattellewa- • Stain IU tills World it Will in ally .0118 Oiia-
ei'torReiiertor neesoni. ia oer from mis. Mami. e. j tional existence at tiny time of place. It ------------------------------------ --- .... „V.„B ...
i>-;ni. rats<.r sunt iw®, i:- ci:3 ana tucir may hot removet; e effect of sin but it will! the Creator. Hence the invisibility of the 
creeds anobaucie to h.«it?s, Mav.-ri.ci asii vbbuty. change the heart of the sinner and will leave ; dead fe no proof of their annihilation but ii 
Mwlein NnUons to Judal-m. Ir.-mnJut.'ijfery. ACriti-’quite white the soul of a Saul who once con- ’ *
cbmoni’nbncMediumsnip-WtatGw^^ rented to the death of Stephen. Should

swisw p(«._;:i»st^^r e-r ■ ru- a j such a shame and regret have come to Paul 
A'fcitistEs:'. I in etonatv rather than in time,it would have

&htk ii?; wair-ep. ; ^t him free.from heIl,.fcT ?uchfo-;ird of.rc-

ly courageous and truly progressive organ 
now printed in America on the various phases 
of Spiritualism, and I trust that you will be 

square will weigh more than a square mile fully .sustained financially in a work fortruth 
of sunbeams or electricity. We must throw . so arduous and indispensable to human ad- 
aside the common ideas of weight and must i vancement. . LmZ f belli re you will be sue- 
commit to the Infinite the new bodies of all tained. All souls who “fight for the right” 
who have left this tenement of clay. Identi- are in accord with omnipotent principlesjand 
ty and physical perfection will be preserved, all individuals who feel the inspiration of 
for the celestial eye-sight will seen face that these principles, will naturally gravitate to 
would fa this world be invisible, and the your side; thus, as fa years past, you will find 
angel-ear will hear voices whieh would not ’ support and sympathy in the thickest of the 
be audible to these fleshly nerves. AH will battle.
be once more harmony aud beauty, but all j *
carried upward as the Being of Gert Himself ;
rises above the coarse quality of human na-1 
turn. These threescore and ten years, suffie1 j 
for the earthly round of labor and care and ' 
joy. If they were all, our ease would he sad,. 
blit if God has better he lio:; aa-l finer son.?; i

your side; thus, as in years past, you will find

The movement in Fpiriiualism is toward 
mare and more individual independence;
hence thready and accumulating opposition 
to w!mt ir ca!!r l “organization "' Neverthe
less to n certain limited extm;!-, somewhat of

twit. MisctliMtra? AdrerfeeniKits.

-‘BODILS fiEUSHAI/

A Sermon Delivered by’Rcv. David Swing 
at Central Must .5 Wall, I'hiiWs March 
2nd, 1SSI.

is only a proof that they have passed out of 
the horizon of our sense. Spiritualism is 
not therefore an absurdity, hut it is only a 
theory that awaits proof. This proof has ao ______________

...„,.„.„„.„........... . long been absent that many of us feel that I thia strange race of smiling mid weepfag j -..........-..........-.....-...................-.......— - •
grot and -meh new a^iniihiw after justice in these years man is ent off from such com- • creatures'then are ibse vear.; enough ami - ?nEc:.L J. "i.:: v. te ike it ghimufo orgcu: fo
und love would make tb- walls rt m seem I munfon and must wait for d-mh to transfer : the children of ui'rtditi h£?l m-i drovi to eau.'- yt-m* fJ::a:; • wmiM guard - he eeup-my
these of a shining paradise Thus the uni-; him to the spiritual country, but we are not I die. ' (from the moi-.u-Imieht <;f irre qeii-itk a>!«
vroiity of law must lie at the basis of the m imy condition of information to find'anv ■
doctrine of “eternal hop0,” the only tiling logical fault with tho«e who can in this life •

cTimJit’rJTm! Or’.:-? i- m-eded;am! therefore
_____ _____ _. kirn! of ?uf£ri>?? uatfonal ergnui’-’m will be 
and better minds and more loving hearts for [ fe-hisL

. | Ofsuch a movement Ina RuLiGro-rinLOFO-

There are also celestial bodies and bodlej teriestrlal. 
I Cor, 15 40.

The word “infinite” is simply a confession 
on the part of man that he can find no bound
ary. He is incapable of conceiving of a time 
when there was nothing and when there will 
be nothing, and looking backward and for
ward he utters the word “infinity.” It is the 
final repose of mind and heart. It marks the 
place not where man apprehends but where 
he fails. It is the horizon of the mind. But 
powerless as we are to find out the Almighty 
to perfection we are permitted to make won
derful explorations among his works and to 
make inferences in harmony with the world’s 
majestic scheme. Indeed not only are we 
permitted to study the universe but we are 
under the most solemn obligation to pursue 
such lines of thought, because we appear in 
this world with minds like a sheet of white 
paper and at once fall under the obligation 
of filling the blank with knowledge. Man 
was sent into this world as a student, and no 
truth of science or philosophy has come to 
him except so far as he has acted as an in
quirer. Nature often seems too rigid and 
cold toward her children* and makes us won
der how she could hide from the ancients her 
telegraph and steam-power and photographic 
potency. Our hearts would have melted and 
we should have taken Archimedes aside and 
have whispered to him how he could talk to 
friends beyond the sea, and we should have 
hinted to Pliny how ho could have taken a 
picture of Vesuvius on fire and of t^e beauti
ful cities on its slopes. But Nature surpass
es us all in the ability to wait. Man is ex
hausted by a few hours of delay, Nature can 
wait if need be a million years. God is eter
nal and can wait for man.

Man must study his way along through the 
world iu which he lives and must die. He 
will blunder often and much but he must at
tack his foe anew each day and advance not 
mile upon mile but inch by inch. In great 
cities the universe is less studied than in the 
country in proportion to the difference of 
mental power in the two localities. In great 
cities the works of man and his pursuits and 
pleasures and cares absorb his soul from one 
end of the year to the other. And further
more the heavens of nature’s God are not 
spread over a mart of trade. Smoke and 
chimneys and all conceivable objects destroy 
the grandeur of the blue canopy and the miles 
of walls make a sunrise and setting and a 
moonrise and setting impossible. Could the 
educated thousands who, having gained from 
a city intellectual activity, transfer that 
awakened life to the country one day in each 
week, the results would certainly be in favor 
of deeper thought about creation and of more 
faith in God. If an agent—a mind, is seen 
fa ite works we must go out to Nature if we 
would find the presence of God. The most 
stupendous works of man proclaim only man. 
In the palace, in the bridge, in the railway, 
in the steamship, in the fabrics and machines 
of the factory man is seen, but going out in
to the realm of nature and the daisies by 
your path and the songbird over head, say 
nothing of man but speak only of the Creator. 
The human gives place to the divine.

It is thought by some that there was more 
religious faith in the world before science 
came with ite exaltation of law and inherent 
potency; but such conclusions are only con
jectural. These are like all other rumors 
that have come from the remote past If 
when man bad no science he bad more of

God being in finite hi tim" ami snn.ee iin*! P, f'^ , . . . ,
p^rand love it is not E««<J^

ffiSKlimeilTVa^ n^« !, S*«- “■ JF  ̂
some first steps iu existence and that other | mu eh m certain ricto.y,
steps are elsewhere. It must be remembered i *' mten»ailv I errte.. vou. and wru tho aacds 
that man is no common creature. He is tlie :

unknown being hidden in the inquiry wheth- detect the presence of those who have passed three score and fan‘wars Ilf’pi'rMs'ni^ ^ Y‘-'u h^'c rmel durtn
or another life ever brings such a spirit of through the valley of dissolution. Thev are 
deep penitence. The law of bad habits, of fortunate ia having found a path between 
depraved taste, or fixed character is also uni- j the two worlds.
versa!, and hence the' doctrine of “eternal ( Uncertain as to the attitude of the noblest
hope” is not a question in' philosophy so j Spiritualists we are certain that the Mater- 
much as a question of faet. But science has ialists are in gross error iu their estimates 
helped the modern period reach the profound of the universe. The teachings of the Mar- 
feeling that God is vast, unchanging,infinite. ’ tineaus and Cliffords are too physical and 
It requires all the universe to he his home, i rash. These children of annihilation do not 
He presses into all bights and depths and is 
as much in your soul as He is out of it, for 
being measureless there is no place where He 
is not.

greatost known to earth and is wonderful, 
matchless, measureless. He possesses the 
features intellectual and emotional of a dei-

Fraternally I greet you, and with the angels 
I bid you, “God t’p«ql!” As over,

A. J. Davi.-.
Box 12*5, Station A, New York City.

In thus demonstrating the infinity of the 
Creator, science has befriended religion be
cause what religion most needs is that some 
power would break down the walls between 
flesh and spirit and thus make death only a 
change of quality and thus make immortali
ty easy. Modern research tends as much 
toward a world of spirit as toward one of 
matter, because it finds objects so delicate 
and refined that they satisfy the conditions 
of the word spiritual. The term “spiritual” 
like the term “infinite” indicates not a con
tradiction of the term physical but a place 
where all common qualities of the material 
disappear. The term spiritual is a signal of 
human weakness, as our term darkness is not 
a term indicating the utter absence of light 
but an absence of that amount of light which 
must exist to meet our forms of measure
ment. What we call darkness may be a field 
of light to other creatures. We know that 
there are animals who see best in what we 
call night. They will on foot or wing scour' 
the air or fields and see it as we see them at 
noon. Thus the term spirit is a word which 
announces no actual war between mind and 
matter but which simply confesses that our 
day has become night; but to God and other 
beings our night may be day and our spirit, 
substance. All the words used in our theol
ogy and philosophy are relative measure
ments—the best things man can utter over 
the infinite.

Electricity, whose effect is carried from 
New York-to San Francisco in no perceptible 
time, is not a spirit according to the school
men’s definition, but it seems a body suffi
ciently refined to assure us that God has many 
forms of material much finer than that fa the 
body of man. Between the rays of light and 
the human framework there are more changes 
of raiment than can be found in the ward
robe of a queen, and yet a recent naturalist 
has shown that there are atoms and things in 
the universe for the making visible of which 
the grains of light are too coarse. Light will 
flow through a pane'of glass as water through 
a fish-net and yet there are particles of mat
ter too small to be seen in the coarse medium 
of light. The same writer alludes to a speck 
upon a piece of glass—the speck is compared 
toa needle-point but upon exposing thatspeck 
to the power of the microscope It expands in
to a complete page of the London Times,with 
the columns all legible. Thus all the col
umns and words and spaces and letters of that 
large page ean take refuge within an invisi
ble point and there await a better vision and 
a stronger light. So in the world of mental 
action the insects wholly invisible to man 
possess an Instinct and are capable of hope 
and fear and enjoyment. It Is quite certain 
that the brain of the almost atomic spider 
ean pereelve the geometric lines of its web 
and ean watch for ite food and ean tear the 
approach of man as a destroying monster.

The weight and flesh of man are incidental 
rather than necessary. He might be better 
off if h# were as light as electricity and might 
have more intelligence If his brain did not 
outweigh a square yard of sunbeam. His spir-

attempt to comprehend the faet that we are 
in an infinite world where words may stand 
for little or much and that death need not be 
anything more than an unloading. Before 
man came it would have seemed impossible 
for him to become. And now should you ask 
the scientist if earth is producing a still 
higher creature than man, a creature who 
shall see in the dark, who shall speak in 
music, who shall eat little, who shall read 
all literature once through and then hold it 
all in memory, he will laugh you to scorn, be
cause his world is an ironclad world. It is 
finished and limited and dead. But, alas for 
their theory! the universe did open once to 
get man in and it can open once more to let 
him out. Nothing is more unreasonable than 
a conclusion that what we see of man is all 
and the last. If wo did not see man begin 
how can we see him end? The Agnostics 
and Atheists act upon the assumption that 
there are no unusual phenomena. Man is 
here and that is all there is In the matter; 
he dies and that is all there is in that event. 
But nothing is further from the truth, be
cause once man was not here, and hence his 
presence does not exhaust the problem; it 
only sets the problem in motion. Science 
tells ps that once there were mammoths and 
immense reptiles on earth and no human 
being, once a hot zone whieh grew palm 
trees at the poles. Science did not find the 
laws of nature fixed.'for they opened to ad
mit an animal that could talk and write and 
read and laugh and progress and become 
more and more stupendous in thought and 
deed. The fact of man should assure science 
that we are in a flexible universe where great 
changes can come, and have come, and that 
man having dropped .into this world from 
some unknown source so can lie fall into 
some other, form of existence, for heaven is 
no more difficult than earth.

Baek of us and around us and before us 
lies the inflnite with mueh more in it than 
has come out of it. From what we can see 
it is full of situations and possibilities. Man 
is injured by his steady gaze at what is. A 
few years of sameness will give him the idea 
of forever and forever. If the Ohio should 
not rise for a few years men will begin to 
lay out new homes and new towns on its 
banks. The slopes of Vesuvius once a river 
of fire are again crowned with beautiful 
villas. In Switzerland where a landslide 
crushed the third part of a village a few years 
ago new homes are being erected, because all 
has been peace for a time and old sorrows are 
forgotten. Thus mankind is the easy victim 
of what has been. Thus we change a few 
years into a law and fa harmony with this a 
natural body holds the field and the spiritual 
body falls into disrepute. But the pheno
menon of death should excite suspicion that 
we have drawn too quiet a picture of that 
strange scene. Death may well come before 
ns as one more day of change and wonder, 
one more landslide in the Swiss hills, one 
more awful overflow, one more convulsion of 
Vesuvius. As it was an amazing moment 
when man was sent into earth so It is an 
amazing moment when he dies. There ie 
nothing ordinary fa death. It ie the coming 
footstep of God—the end of things common.

The theory of "noGod” is almost unworthy

ty. In him we are warranted in supposing 
the plans of the Creator rise to a great digni-1 
ty. It looks as though our earth was made 
for man; the sun for man, the season for

Seven Years of Editorial Work—Testimony 
of G. B. Stebbins.

man; for while flowers bloom in sight of all ™^*t*e^
- - ■’ ”■ " You have stood to your place, firm and

true, for seven years. 'Just that time lias 
passed, if my memory is right, since you be
came editor of the Journal. You were not

ereatures, man only loves them; while the 
sky is spread over all life, man only admires 
it'and studies it, and while all existence 
comes from God, man only pronounces tho 
name of the Creator and sings a hymn or 
bows in prayer. In man thus our Creation 
rises up to-a sublime fullness of meaning, 
and here we may well expect Jehovah to 
cherish his plans of education and love and 
happiness. If He loves you only three-score- 
years and then remands you back to dust. 
His love would not equal that of a common 
mother, for had a. mother power she would 
hold her child for many ages in the realms 
of blessed life. No! seventy human years 
are not the arena of the Divine relation to

then a novice. Years in the office with S. S. 
Jones had given you large experience in bus
iness and editorial work; yet your full re
sponsibility came suddenly and unsought 
but inevitably, and you met it courageously 
and wisely. You have done a good work. 
You may say with Paul: “I have fought a 
good ilght, I have kept the faith.” The apos
tle speaks of "a crown of glory” in the fu
ture, .but keeping the faith with serene soul 
and dauntless courage is more glorious than 
any royal diadem, and its glory lights the 
spirit in the daily present.

You have done much to commend Spir
itualism to the attention of the best minds,

each human soul. For God is infinite and 
the three-score and ten period is only the 
morning’s dawn of His benevolence. Any 
other friendship would be too ephemeral to 
be in harmony with One who inhabits eterni- . ., -
ty. Tho days of this heavy body and these You have learned “to labor and to wait ’ for 
weak senses are the preface of the book of the poor world to understand its excellence, 
life and not the book itself. Times will come ™! feel how much its ideas and facts, its

and to present it in its noblest and most 
beautiful and inspiring and rational aspects.

and go and the terrestrial body will fall away 
to make visible the celestial within. For 
aught we know that more delicate tenement 
may be within humanity here, and may be 
that inner tablet upon which memory keeps 
its record, and may be that invisible organ
ism in which the mind plays and where the 
soul site enthroned in life. Be all these 
things as they may, science the more it 
studies and weighs and measures and pon
ders and marks the ocean of the infinite roll
ing at its feet, tiie more wiHingly .can it ex
claim with St. Paul:.There are also' celestial 
bodies and bodies terrestrial, but the glory of 
the celestial is one and the glory of the ter
restrial is another. It is sown a natural 
body it is raised a spiritual body. In a mo
ment, fa the twinkling of an eye we shall all 
be changed. For this corruption must put 
on ineorruption, and this mortal immortality. 
And then shall come to pass the saying, 
“Death is swallowed up in victory.” In the 
presence of such a vision science cannot utter 
a word of objection. Remembering the mar
vels and mysteries of the universe it may 
well join fa a public joy that man is moving 
toward another life whose glories this eye 
cannot see, whose sound this ear cannot hear 
and whose blessedness prepared of God has 
not entered into the heart of man.

philosophy and science and natural religion 
are needed. Your conviction of its truth has

Andrew Jackson Davis Speaks Words 
Commendatory and Prophetic.

New York, Feb. 5th, 1884.
To John C. Bondy, Editorof the Religio- 

Philosophical Journal—My Dear Friend: 
. It is long since I wrote you a word. My 
environments have been full of important, 
absorbing interest. Affairs legal, medical, 
scientific, philosophical, etc., have occupied 
me thoroughly during the past three and 
more years. But, although so personally fill
ed up with matters temporal, I have at no 
time eeased to read the weekly Issues of your 
Independent Rkligio-Philosophical Journ-

been so clear, that its unpopularity has been 
like a passing cloud whieh the sun would 
melt away.

Your friendship for true mediums has been 
firm and unswerving, and this they realize 
more and more. Your courage in exposing 
fraud and vice has been dauntless, and every 
intelligent Spiritualist should be your firm 
friend and supporter in that fearless course. 
Sometimes you may make mistakes, as do all 
human and fallible beings, but fair and 
frank criticism you do not shun nor conceal, 
and the folly of thinking that a person is your 
enemy because he fails to see the correctness 
of all your methods is not in your nature. I 
never knew you to make a statement in regard 
to any one without abundant proof, and in
stead of overstating matters you have often 
left much of the worst untold.

The work of these seven years has been 
wide and effective. The Journal grows in 
value and could grow more, with still wider 
circulation and still more solid “material 
aid” from its enlarging list of readers. They 
have a plain duty, and a practical work, the 
neglect of which will “bring leanness to 
their souls.” This work they will do and 
your work will goon.

May the end of another seven years find 
you in the fit place you now fill, with a spir
it sweet and self-poised, an inner life deep 
and clear, with lofty courage, unswerving fi
delity and abiding faith, and with steady 
nerves and renewed bodily vigor, is the wish 
and hope of your friend, truly

Detroit, Mich. G. B. Stebbins.

An Indiana man named Grimes, having a 
worthless dog, took him on a flatboat to New 
Orleans, and turned him adrift fa the streets. 
Three months afterward the dog crawled into 
Grimes’s yard, half starved, dusty, aud with 
bleeding feet. Grimes would not part with 
him now.
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infant not only kiss but quell it, as if it were
un'h'isto riding awl eompr<*hen=ton of ign»r- logical teachings of the Ciih'ian r’lnrciD
ant awl fallible men. lo the rational mind, ^^ » ^« condition and relation jy which v ) ™ ™ oy wmu. may .We-; a^ Rre at aU times, rmder’p^^^ rescue »;y some wise spirit, and the mere & 
nothing ria be plainer than the preposition,1;“c!l xne^hpd is dettrmined, and the law of ; susceptible of ocular demonstration. It flops F’K’11 u 13 V11? consideration that tho tMa&t'Ami'^ « »»?*SS!=!?S i’JSS: .taSSS^^ l»?« at .M, ot i, “±™«» ™l,»e™w„

BY C. II. MURRAY.

was two hours ahead of the freight, and had 
no reason iu the world for putting on the 
brakes at the time he did,excerpt in deference 
to what he supposed to be an imaginary voice. 
It may here be noted that tho voice did not

This is a very remarkable vara of timely 
rescue by some wise spirit, and the mere so

■ the untimely death of everv pn’senger in tho 
; cap.

Snr tbe B*UK»-Phll<Mo<>hioal Journal.
Jettings By The Wayside.Of Plenary Inflpirntten, and of InftiilNUty 

of Communication Between Minds.

BY HON. JOEL TIFFANY.

For tho Rellglo-Phllosophlcal.Journal.
Knowledge through the Senses.

Plenary inspiration, by whieh is meant 
that degree of inspiration touching any giv
en subject, by means of which the inspired 
one acquiree such perfect knowledge ot that 
subject, that he te incapable of erring in re
spect to the same, can take place only when 
the subject of the inspiration has become as 
perfect to receive and respond to the inspir
ing spirit, as the spirit Itself is perfect to 
impart the inspiring influence. Hence, it 
may be assumed as a fundamental principle, 
that there can be plenary inspiration only 
to the extent that infallibility of recipiency 
and responsiveness, are secured to those who 
become the subjects of such inspiration. To 
make inspiration the means of an infallible 
communication between the Infinite and 
Perfect on one hand, and the finite and im
perfect on the other, becomes an impossibil
ity, so long as the finite and imperfect are 
not infallible to receive, perceive and com
prehend the subject matter of the communi
cation.

Man cannot become the subject of an in
fallible communication from any source un
til he attains, in such respect, an infallible 
percipiency of everything essential to such 
communication. And granting that one, 
who has attained a status iu which he is 
enabled to perceive the truths peculiar to 
such a status, becomes the subject of a full 
Inspiration, by means of whieh he has a clear 
perception of such exalted truths, there is no 
way »y means of which he can communi
cate those truths to others, who have not at
tained the like perfect status. When, through 
the attainment of state, one's spiritual eyes 
have been opened to perceive certain spiritu
al truths, he can no more communicate those 
truths to others whose spiritual eyes have 
not been opened, than ©there could commun
icate to him such truths while he remained 
in spiritual blindness. Thus it will be per
ceived that if inspiration, as a means of com
municating spiritual truth, is a necessity 
in any case, it becomes a necessity in all 
cases; upon the same principle that the in
flux of light through the eye to produce the 
phenomena of vision, is as essential to all 
men, as it is to any one man. This import
ant principle has been overlooked by the the
ologian, while getting up his theory of plen
ary inspiration, producing an infallible rev- 

of God’s will to all men. Logically 
Md philosophically considered, the thing is 
■an Impossibility; and practically it is dem
onstrated to be untrue, and all deductions 
based upon such an hypothesis become er
roneous. It- has been demonstrated that all 
truth, to become a mental presence in the in
dividual, must ho communicated by some 
kind of influx extending to the personal con
sciousness; and that any oilier method of 
communicating truth, is an inevitable fail
ure; and proves itself to bo such, whenever 
relied upon.

The Romanist d^eovered this and attempt
ed to obviate the difficulty by substituting an 
“inspired fiction” as tin? mean? of communi
cating spiritual truths to the- unin. p’red in
dividual. Tho Protestant /-■•ing the fuhey 
of the Itoman pretension, protests agaiRA 
that ludiu I <>f obtaining truth and set-' up 
an in^HiWe revelation, ctimmuniMDd by 
means of v-Tba! siat-ments addre- el to the

creed# upon tbe same Infallible revelation.
And thie diversity of opinion te on the in- 

crease, rattier than on th ; and the 
money, labor and Msal ex building
up these den dtatinctlonfc doee
very little toward infusing the true Chris
tian spirit in the hearts or the people. We 
have what are denominated Christian nations 
and Christian governments, but I think it 
would be very difficult for any one to point 
out a single principle distinctly Christian, 
which is recognized, much lees put in prac
tice, by any government claiming to be in 
character, Christian. If any one can do so, 
God speed the undertaking.

The great error in laying ihe foundations 
for these divisions and dissensions among 
the people. In matters of religious faith and 
practice, is to be found in the dogma of 
supernaturalism. It seems to be the opinion 
of most religiously minded people, that every
thing pertaining to God’s dealings with man, 
affecting him as a spiritual being and hav
ing respect to his spiritual destiny, belongs 
to the supernatural; and that we can know 
nothing of His will and purpose except it be 
given to ns in some supernatural manner. 
The idea is, that God works differently or by' 
different methods, in the material and in the 
spiritual of the universe. That in the natu
ral, He has created all natural things and 
has established the Jaws by which they are 
to be governed, and that having thus provid
ed for natural operations, he leaves nature 
pretty much to herself, except when, for 
some purpose, He wishes to astonish the peo
ple, and show His presence and power. He 
interposes to suspend some natural law; or 
to do some other supernatural thing. But in 
the spiritual He is supposed to be present in 
an especial manner; and that whatever He 
does in spiritual things. He acts without 
law; and, hence, always by special provi
dences. If the theologian would look more 
deeply into the laws governing in the spirit- 
ual,and into the uniformity and omnipotency 
of their operations, he would soon he able to 
correct many and fatal errors, which now 
encumber his system; and find common and 
rational grounds upon which all could build 
for eternal life.

The Infinite Presence which fills the uni
verse and gives law to all things by such 
Presence, is as imminent in the natural as 
in the spiritual universe; and all operations 
from the least to the greatest are a mani
festation of such Presence, whether pertain
ing to the material or the spiritual. There 
is a Presence which fills the universe, and 
whieh is manifest in the operation of all j 
laws. And this Presence is supposed to be 
eternal and immutable; and as such, is con
sidered supreme; that whatever exists is a 
proceeding from this Presence, and is fash
ioned and sustained by a power incident 
thereto, operating in a manner determined 
thereby, whieh is denominated the law of 
such formation and sustentation. Now if 
anyone can change the relation of this Pres
ence to any department of existence1 in the 
universe; or can alter the mode of its action 
therein, he can abolish or suspend the opera
tion of natural law, either in tho material or

form of physical objects. Here let me say 
that the sense of touch should not include the 
sense of temperature, whieh. latter should 
be classified by itself as a sixth sense. When 
we handle anything, in addition to recogniz
ing ite form, we have separately from this an 
apprehension of how coW or how hot it may 
be, and thia sense is a very poor one. It has 
its origin in vibratory action, as seeing or 
hearing does, but its compass is so narrow 
that very few persona after long practice could 
be able to tell the kind of heat they felt, or 
the kind of substance from which it ema
nates; yet there is as much difference between 
the heat vibrations giyen off by copper and 
those of Iron, as there is between the notes of 
a bugle and the scream of a locomotive. If 
this sense of temperature in us were as acute 
as hearing, we should be able to group differ
ent kinds of heat in different pitch, so that 
they would be productive of harmony, and 
would give as much pleasure as a piece of 
music. As it is, there is a wide field full of 
possibilities for enjoyment and instruction, 
from whieh our dullness forever excludes us.

Sir William Thompson has lately proposed 
to add an additional sense which he calls the 
magnetic sense. How wide its claim for rec
ognition may be at present, is difficult to de
termine; but its possession is likely so rare 
that it can hardly be claimed as a human at
tribute. There are persons born with five 
fingers instead of four, but taking these ex
ceptional cases we could hardly assert that 
the human race is five fingered. Baron Von. 
Reichenbach in his investigations found a 
few persons who could locate a magnet in the 
dark by seeing the luminous light about its 
poles. Such people have a peculiar nervous 
organization, or what might be termed a 
northern-light temperament. They are af
fected—and not agreeably either—by every 
electrical or magnetic variation of weather, 
and rarely possess good health. A spot on the 
sun may throw them into hysteria or melan
choly. Sensitive as a telephone they quiver 
at the slightest disturbance of nature and re
spond as readily to discord as to harmony. 
Such persons are always |medinmistic and 
many of them stand on the dividing bounda
ry between the two worlds. Happy for them 
if they are surrounded by auspicious circum
stances, for they are as incapable as an eolian 
harp of selecting the kind of breeze that will 
awaken them into action.

Poor as our senses are, it is wholly through 
them that we can come into contact with ma
terial existence and either enjoy or suffer. If 
they were more acute, we might make more 
rapid progress, but our misery would also be 
proportionally enhanced. Our knowledge and 
enjoyment of the world depends upon the 
soundness and vigor of these faculties. The 
greatest pleasure is experienced when they 
are aroused in combination and the mind is 
filled with multiplex sensations. In the high
est emotions we seek to employ our whole be
ing simultaneously. Thus jn love the mind 
is not satisfied by seeing, hearing and touch
ing the object of its adoration, but desires to 
also taste. Hence kissing is enlisted to en
hance the delights of affection. It may be 
mentioned here that in Southern Asia among

BY GEO. F. A. ILLIDGE.

“Let’s taka tills world u some wide scene, 
Through whieh. in frail, but buoyant boat. 

With skies now dark and now serene,
Together thou and I must float;

Beholding oft, on either shore.
Bright spots where we should love to stray;

But Mine flies swift his flying oar. 
And sway we speed, away, away.”

The whirligig of time has at last brought 
me to Salt Lake City—the Mormon hierarchy. 
It seems but yesterday I was in the far East; 
now here I find myself transported, as if by 
magic, to the far, far West. To furnish the 
readers of the JootA with an unabridged 
article descriptive of my experiences and ob
servations during the last four months,would 
entail more time than I have at command; 
mor# time than they would doubtlessly care to 
devote to its perusal, and more space than I 
could conscientiously  ask the Journal to con
tribute. Suffice it, therefore, if I merely con
fine my article to what may be termed “Jot
tings by the Wayside.”

A keen observer interested in the cause of 
Spiritualism can hardly fail to notice while 
travelling through the country, that there at 
present exists a marked lethargy on the part 
of Spiritualists, as well as investigators of 
the philosophical teachings of Spiritualism; 
while its phenomenal phase is attracting 
more than usual attention, and circles are 
continually being formed in numerous house
holds throughout the country. This manifest 
indifference to the philosophical department 
of Spiritualism, is, it seems to me, even more 
apparent in the West than the East. I have 
noticed with regret that our lecture associa
tions are, with few exceptions, poorly sustain
ed; that societies, once prosperous and pro
gressive, have either entirely ceased to exist 
or are in many instances reduced to the verge 
of disbandonment.

Why this state-of affairs?—I fanev I hear 
certain of my readers ask. Why should Spir
itualism, one of the most progressive causes, 
be retarded at a time when it unquestionably 
is attracting more attention than ever: when 
the most erudite of this country and Europe 
are carefully examining into its claims and 
succumbing to the mass of evidence continu
ally aggregating in its favor?

I answer, true, there never was a time in

fallibility on the subject; I have merely stated 
my views—my honest convictions.

I find the same apathy existing in almost 
every place I visit At Denver, Col., there ia 
what should be a targe and prosperous socie
ty .but It labors under the same disadvantage# 
and does not receive the hearty co-operation 
merited. It is to be hoped that by judicious 
management and an awakening of the influ
ential Spiritualists of the city it will grow in 
influence and prosperity.

To Judge F.Tilford (of Denver)! am indebt
ed for many courtesies. He is a staunch Spir
itualist and noble advocate of the good cause. 
His esteemed wife is also a firm believer and
together they ofttimes hold communion with 
departed ones. Well may they rejoice in a 
knowledge of the fact that this is but the be
ginning of a never-ending existence. Mr. 
Hugo Preyer, publisher and editor of the Col
orado Courier, a German weekly of much in
fluence,is also one of the earnest workers con
nected with the spiritual movement. Through 
the columns of his paper, he assured me, ne 
does not fail at times to give his many ’read
ers a good feast of the things pertaining to 
that which “we know to be true.”| .

A very remarkable case of what I term spir
it interposition occurred on the afternoon of 
January 30th. At 1:30 p. sr. of that day I left 
Cheyenne,’Wyoming Ter., on the U.P.R.R. 
for Salt Lake City. The train up to that time 
was about five hours late, having been snow 
bound. An altitude of eight thousand feet on 
the Rocky Mountains (the highest attained by 
the U. P. R. R. between Cheyenne and Ogden) 
had been reached and the ponderous locomo
tive with its train of cars freighted with hu
man beings was descending a steep declivity 
at the rate of twelve or fifteen miles an hour, 
when suddenly the axle of the car, in whieh I 
was sitting conversing with a Presbyterian 
minister, broke and the car jumped the track. 
The train was stopped just in time to prevent 
its being ditched, and the locomotive was de
tached and sent forward to summon a wreck
ing car to repair the damage.

After a delay of three or four hours tlie pas
sengers began to get somewhat impatient and 
assembled in small groups in the different 
ears discussing the situation. Sitting by the 
stove in the damaged car, I noticed a brake- 
man who seemed fn deep thought. Approach
ing him I inquired the nature of his thoughts, 
lie replied that he could not keep thinking 
what a narrow escape all hands had. Further 
questioning‘elicited the following in sub
stance. He was rear brakeman of the freight 
train which shortly after the accident had 
stopped within a few yards of our train and 
was then waiting for us to move on. It was 
customary to descend the grade where it then 
stood, at what may be termed a fast rate of 
speed for down grade, “but,” said the brake- 
man, “this afternoon, while the train was go-

its history when its phenomena attracted more 
attention,or as much; and this fact will doubt
lessly grove that, instead of being retarded, 
it is triumphantly marching on to victory. 
But it must be remembered that it is the phe
nomenal phase which is receiving so much 
attention, and that, in spite of the knavish 
designs of unprincipled mediums and numer
ous charlatans who are continually peeving 
upon an over-indulgent and credulous public., -. .. , v, ■, - - ,--------- ~ ■;—r
It may at first seem strange that the ppe-1 iug at its usual rate of speed, asomethuig in- 
nomena of Spiritualism should receive such ',O*“‘”M“ —^ ra «l—- — ------
general attention and absorb,as it were.fullv 
two-thirds of the interest manifested in Spir
itualism, while its philosophy should, to a 
great extent, be ignored, or in other words, 
slighted. Upon taking a general survey of 
the field, however, it will be seen that therethe spiritual of the universe, and

wise. If this dominating Presence in the vogue as a salute or mark of love, but that 
universe is self-existent, self-sufficient, in-: smelling is. The lover leansinpon and smells 
finite, eic-rnal and immutable, there can be the neck of his mistress. They think smell- 
no such thing in respect to its operations, as mg xs much more elegant than totting. ™ 
sHpernaturaiism. Everything which takes though this may seem.an odd custom, who 
place in any department of existence, takes has not seen a mother in her ecstasy over her 
place as ihe result of the potential presence, infant not only kiss hu smell n, as if it were 1 wuri}ip.sq or a# 
and according to the inevitable mr-tho! inci- a fragrant blossom, ami. w bo dang bring ™ teaehimp ^ 
fl< nt to the condition and relation by which - wry sense to bear by wmeh she may appro- s micnm. .11 (.,n .)„«,.

definable seemed to whisper to me, “Lown 
brakes! there's an accident ahead:” At first 
he heeded not, but supposed it was merely 
imagination, when again and again the warn
ing came and he could not resist the impure 
to “down brakes?’ Soon after the flagman 
from onr train was seen by the engineerflag- 
ging, “Danger ahead!” but, if tho brakes hadUIV ^lutu AUU,?f..5 IVH1VH vpVitLtV UUiuHiJ V a ^U” Ait. t' ■* "j ’ “ »«« JXW.1A

ecssful promulgation of the shiteoito of ; p'd then been (.own, it ivoiild have been too 
Spiritualism, but which in no way intciicre * - ” ^$ s.op the freig.u train, .or with tbs 
wit’s its phenomenal phase. im^eiim 4 M ?u'^ V? e^?e proximity to our

The phenomena of Spiritiialkm, it must bo 1 —? ts brakes could not have been applied 
borne in mind, arc raaHv it? PHija^'-niJ j uHinmnnd with uiitaMit sw^? to prevent 
basis (without It the philosophy woub! 1 ’ *

theixvaretwo classes of influence operating —; — —
upon the senses that are directly opposite in • Itoum-.opi.er or a 

. their effects. The exigencies and anxieties ! manifesta
ment are normal, from the union of the ele- i of Hfc, so urgent and inexorable iu cireum-' ' 1 a. :n,Htn,
ments to form the earthv particle, to the stances, have a constant tendency to sharpen 
Crowning work of coming to the stature of ami exalt the perceptions. Ihe steam pres- 
perfert manhood, in Christ, bv moans of sure hurry, the rush after wealth, fashion and 
whieh the immortal becomes filled with all display, is converting every good sized town

Bible means, become, to the uninspired mind, i present as is that Presence which is mani- 
auvthing other than his fallible perceptions ‘^f xn sue.i legal operation. Hence, in re- 
aml unhanding dMermiuo it to signify, ahty, ail operations under the divine govern-1 
No matter how ignorant or how dull of com- 
prehension one may be, his interpretation of 
the “inspiral word” will lie received by him 
as the inspired truth of God; and he will not 
hesitate to consider it as such: ami to make

s
I 
I I
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use of it as such. Ho will thus, substitute 
his falsehood for God’s truth. And what one 
man doe"; in this respect, all other Protest
ants will do. And what must be tlie inevit
able consequence resulting from putting ver
bal statements of truth, of principles and of 
doctrines, into tho hands of the multitude, 
each to ascertain for himself, their signifi
cance, which is to be received as tlie infalli
ble truth of Gol? The inevitable consequence 
must be what it over has been, That differ
ently constituted and developed minds will 
arrive at different conclusions as to the real 
significance of such verbal statements; and 
each class will verily believe that their un
derstandings of the “inspired word.” repre
sent the exact truth of the infallible com
munication from God to man. And each will 
formulate a creed according to his under
standing, and will promulgate it as the. truth 
of God. In this way innumerable sects will 
arise among those who accept the dogma of 
plenary inspiration, and of infallibility of 
communication produced thereby, and the 
result will be, that such supposed revelation, 
so presented and accepted, will become the 
source of more falsehood than truth; of more 
division and contention, than of union and 
concord. Taking the numerous sects in 
Christendom, who accept the Bible, consist
ing of the canonical books of the Old and 
New Testament, as constituting the revealed 
word of God to man, and no one, acquainted 
with the diversity of sects, who agree in 
nothing except that the Bible is to be accept
ed as an infallible revelation of God's will to 
humanity, will doubt that there is more of 
error embraced in their creeds, drawn from 
a textual study of the Bible, than there is of 
truth; and taking their apparent spiritual 
status, there Jis more of spiritual darkness 
than of spiritual light possessing their minds 
by reason of their sectarian creeds, based, as 
they suppose, upon the teachings of the 
Bible. Looking over the diverse sects pro
fessing the Christian faith, this remarkable 
fact appears. Among those, who are equally 
learned, equally honest, equally religious, 
equally sincere, are to be found sects, the 
members of which accept the Bible as the 
real word of God; and they conscientiously 
study it and prayerfully seek to ascertain its 
real significance; and they verily believe 
that they have been aided by thy holy spirit 
in their efforts, and that thus they have be
come acquainted with the divine purpose, 
and the divine will respecting man and his 
destiny. But as the result of such investiga
tion, they arrive at entirely different con
clusions; so different, indeed, that what one 

• affirms as an essential element of trne faith 
and practice, another denies and denounces 
as false, wicked and particularly unscriptur- 
al. And It would not be an exaggeration to 
say, that the true Christian spirit is sacri
ficed in their effort to maintain these sectar
ian differences. Go into any of our large 
towns and cities and the first thing that 
meets the eye is the multitude of church 
spires, marking the diversity of religions 
opinions entertained by the people who nave 
erected them. They so differ in their religi
ous views that they cannot meet and worship 
together, although they base their faiths 
upon the same events; and they build their

the fullne.-^ of God in love, in wisdom and in 
power.

Under the divine government, man’s pow
er to accomplish his destiny is limited to the 
attainment of such states and conditions, 
and to assuming of such relations, as will 
secure the normal and just operation of 
those laws, which can and will work in him, 
to bring the several natures, constituting his 
humanity, to completeness. It is manifest, 
that aside from the attainment of proper 
status and the assuming of proper relations, 
there are no other means at hand, by whieh 
man can truly seek completeness and find 
his true destiny. Therefore it will be of no 
avail to seek in any other way, to secure the 
good or to avoid the evil. The Divine in
junction is, and it can be no less. Seek earn
estly and honestly to know the right, and 
strive with all your power to do it, and the 
kingdom of heaven is yours.

The means with which we are endowed to 
become acquainted with the material world 
and have its phenomena made apparent to our 
consciousness, are embraced in what are or
dinarily termed the five senses of hearing, 
touching, tasting, smelling and seeing. Some 
of these senses are very inefficient in the ex
tent of their operation,and any of them vary 
greatly in different individuals. Some per
sons have no ears for music; and others, al
though having a perfect sight in other re
spects, are color blind even to the extent that 
they cannot distinguish between red and bine. 
Ingersoll remarked in one of his lectures that 
it was not a very good world to raise a high 
grade of men and women; and that its capa
bilities in this direction were very 'limited. 
He might comment further on the fact that 
the means at our command for becoming fa
miliar with the world we live in, are very 
meager in range and acuteness. If we set to 
work by discipline to develop any one of the 
senses, its increased sensibility is generally 
attained at the expense of some one or all the 
others. Not only is this the case, but the kind 
of development that the special sense is sub
jected to appears to disqualify or weaken its 
operation in an opposite direction. Thus the 
man who accustoms his eye to scan minute 
objects becomes near-sighted; while the sail
or who sees a ship so distant that ordinary 
sight can distinguish nothing, has his vision 
so prolonged that he is unable to command it 
on minor matters.

When we come to study the true nature of 
substances,there is much that we must learn 
by inference* and analogy, as we are not en
dowed with sufficient sense to know them 
otherwise. Our judgments arising from the 
exercise of the senses, are often misleading 
and untrue, so that we must be on constant 
guard that we are not self-deceived. Our 
sense of smell is very inferior—far below that 
of many brute animals—and so narrow in its 
range that we fail to distinguish hwy poi
sonous gases that are fatal to life. Onr sense 
of touch is so circumscribed that it is of lit
tle use, except to determine the external

into a clamorous stock exchange, where every 
one is worked up hy the tension of specula
tion, wild hopes and eager efforts, This strain, 
worry and conflict are breeding men with a 
restless glare of the eyes bordering on insani
ty; in fact, is breeding insanity. It is serious 
matter that this malady has doubled in pro- 
portion to the population in all our large cit
ies during the last ten years. Quiet reflectiorji 
succumbs to delirious sensations,, and the 
healthful pulse is lost in the fever throb en-
gendered by the vain attempt to grasp the 
world.

The opposite influence is to be found in 
such vicious habits as tend to deaden the sen
sibilities and stupefy the mind. In seeking 
escape from the environments of life, thou
sands dull and debase the sensations by the 
use of opium, tobacco, whiskey and beer. By 
a resort to these befogging remedies the acute
ness of existence is toned down nearer to the 
level of the brute creation, and life rendered 
endurable by canceling a part of its obliga
tions. The number who are thus seeking re
lief by voluntarily curtailing their faculties, 
is largely on the increase. Many who would 
not commit suicide partially paralyze their 
consciousness and live through an interim of 
stupor produced by some potent drug. So we 
see this wonderful compound of materiality 
and immortal soul striving after all power, 
and prescience on the one hand, and seeking 
oblivion and rest on the other.

Self-consciousness is derived wholly from 
sense consciousness. It is Impossible to con
ceive of a person knowing anything of him
self except as he has come in contact with 
himself through his physical senses. Suppose 
a person to be lying quiescent in some dark 
cave where there is no light or sound, and in 
a state where he is not exercising any of his 
senses. He might think and be self-conscious; 
but what could he think of, except something 
he had received a knowledge of through his 
senses and that he now revives by memory? 
With this experience behind us it is difficult 
for the mind to project a Spirit-world and a 
spirit existence. Our knowledge has come 
from rough contact with matter in its dense 
and gross forms. We regard our own efficien 
cy as depending upon a certain amount of 
avoirdupoise—what is facetiously termed our 
“fighting weight.” To throw all this aside 
and think'of being valuable as a shadow in a 
world of film, seems, to the grosser compre
hension, kind of thin. Without the frequent 
and incontrovertible testimony of spirit in
telligence,it would be incredible; and, I would 
be disposed to believe without such evidence, 
that the faith that we live after the body's de- 
cay,had its origin in man’s egotism and self
valuation. Bnt the voices calling from the oth
er shore tell of the soul’s resurrection and the
reality of another life, adjusted to satisfy all 
the aspirations of tho mind toward what 
pure, loving and wise.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate, 
Fob Overworked Females.

is

Dr. J. P. Cowa^, Ashland, 0., says: 
proves satisfactory as a nerve tonic; also in 
dyspeptic conditions of the stomach, with 
general debility, such m we find in over
worked females, with nervous headache and 
its accompaniments.”

“It

tions occur, tlmrpfore, the doors of spiritual 
phenomena are thrown wide open ami wlio- 
erer desires, can enter its Temple,ami if n& , ,-. -v.
sort’d of latent medial powers, develop them.! Proceed from any human being—-it did not 
or commune though the instrumentality of alT-:*r 10 ™ ^ ^ an awahle voice, neither 
others with the loved ones gone before. '?a 11l’??^ ™ an? human being to have 

Not so with its philosophy. It require.', keen, < earned him at that distance in tune to avert 
astute and master minds loelearlv and effect- i w u oH?^ » ^J”®11 a sa( calamity.
,,,.11,. «...... ........... =.....,...,; At Salt Lake City are manv Spiritualists

s hut no society. The Mormon'religion is of 
course in the ascendency and monopolizes 
both Church and State. Spiritualism is, how
ever, gradually inocculating the Mormons, or 
rather spreadingamong them,and willl hope, 
in time make itself felt. At present the great 
“Know alls” of the Church of Latter day 
Sainis, like many of their brethren of the 
Protestant Church, attribute the phenomena 
to his Satanic Majesty. Mr. D. F. Walker, one 
of the leading business men of the city, is 
also one of the most prominent Spiritualists. 
It was my pleasure to pass a very pleasant- 
evening at his house and listen to an account 
of very remarkable phenomena witnessed by 
him. He is himself a fine sensitive, and is 
gradually developing tho phase of clairvoy
ance.

nally elucidate the gioribus truths involved i 
therein. It require:? no ability to become a ■ 
medium, no previous literary training, no 
close study, no deep researches; but it does 
require much erudition in order to become a 
successful expounder of the Philosophy of 
Spiritualism. Now it is a conceded awl lam-
entable fact that the spiritual rostrum can 
boast of but few—very few-advanced think
ers or master minds. Its majority of speakers 
are to a marked extent lacking in the requis
ite qualifications, and it is to this fact pri
marily, the sluggish condition of Spiritualist 
associations and the lack of interest therein 
can be attributed. The inquiring mind fail
ing to find sufficient food for thought, where 
above all places he expects to find’ it, either 
gets callous on the subject of Spiritualism,or 
devotes more time and attention to its phe
nomena, neglecting almost entirely its ros
trum.

Now, I may ask, why should this be so, con
sidering the vast number of highly cultured 
and intellectual minds more or less identified 
with Spiritualism? Why should Spiritualist 
rostrums suffer for want of competent ex
pounders of its glorious truths, when it num
bers among its avowed adherents men of 
scientific and literary attainments by the 
hundred? I can only base my reply on ex
perience and observation, and it has been my 
privilege to observe tho condition of many 
societies throughout the country. I believe 
that Spiritualists alone are to blame for this 
lamentable state of affairs. To fully eluci
date would require much space; 1 will, there
fore, briefly summarize.

1. / The lack of interest manifested toward 
the philosophical teachings of Spiritualism 
as promulgated from the platforms of the 
various societies,may be attributed primarily 
to the lack of sufficient lecturers possessed of 
the necessary qualifications, literary, scien
tific and philosophical.

2. The dearth of efficient platform advo
cates may be attributed to the lack of induce
ments to enter the field aud not to the unpop
ularity of the cause, as is erroneously sup
posed by many.

3. The inability of societies to hold out 
sufficient inducements to men and women 
abundantly qualified for the work, is owing:

(a) To the inactivity of Spiritualists of 
wealth and influence, who hold aloof and 
render no service to the cause whatever, pat
ronizing the Universalist, Unitarian or other 
denominational churches, and co-operating 
therewith instead of endeavoring to advance 
the cause dearest to them of the truth of 
which they are convinced.

(b) The continued dissensions existing 
among those who do take an active part and 
who should strive to conduct the affairs of the 
respective societies harmoniously and effi
ciently instead of jarring with one another 
and creating discord, to the detriment of the 
cause.

4. The lack of financial aid and co-opera
tion on the part of Spiritualists as a whole.
-To me, these seem to be some of the princi

pal causes whieh retard the progress of socle-

In conversation with Mr. Geo. A. Cannon, 
ex-representative to Congress from Utah, and 
the virtual head of the Mormon Church, and 
a ?lr£n& advocate of polygamy, having him
self three wives,—he. Informed me that the 
Mormons do not believe in spiritual phenome
na, but believe in prophets and the laying on 
of hands.

Salt Lake City, Feb. 4.

Mr. S. N. Rhoads has given evidence which 
proves that turkey-vultures are directed to 
their prey from great distances by their sense 
of smell, and not by sight alone. He partly 
uncovered a spot where a horse and a cow 
had been buried some years before, and in a 
few hours buzzards were attracted to the 
spot in great numbers. They must have been 
guided by smell, and, as Mr. Rhoads could 
detect no odor when directly over the burial- 
place, it is shown that their smelling power 
is marvelously delicate. Gosse relates an 
instance in which vultures circled round a 
hour e in Jamaica where some spoiled meat 
was hidden.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in a recent let
ter, said: “I have written many verses, but 
the best poems I have produced are the trees 
I planted on the hillside whieh overlooked 
the broad meadows, scalloped and rounded at 
their edges by loops of the sinuous Housaton
ic. Nature finds rhymes for them in the re
curring measures of the seasons. Winter 
strips them of their ornaments and gives 
them, as it were, in prose translation, and 
summer reclothes them in all the splendid 
phrases of their leafy language. What are 
these maples and beeches and birches but 
odes and idyls and madrigals? What are 
these pines and firs and spruces but holy 
hymns, too solemn for the many-hued rai
ment of their gay deciduous neighbors.”

A truthful remark by an exchange: “The 
young man who tampers with alcohol is in
viting a blight to settle upon his name and 
character, and a cufse more bitter than death 
to take possession of his fond hopes and 
bright prospects.” Boys, this is a nice thing 
to paste in yonr hat where yon can be re
minded of it when tempted.

St. VitusDance is a distressing malady. 
There is but one cure for it Samaritan Ner
vine.
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Wo# and the ^rt<
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
[Metuchen. New Jersey.]

SPARROWS ON THE TELEGRAPH WIRES.
Little birds sit on the telegraph wires,

And chitter, aud flitter, and fold their wings.
May be they think that for them and their sires

Stretched always, on purpose, those wonderful
strings,

Aud perhaps the thought that theworld inspires 
Did plan for the birds among other things.

Little birds sit on the slender lines,
Aud the news of the world runs under their feet; 

How value rises, and now declines.

“ How much we all owe her! She is not 
dead: She has gone before, hut she has not 
gone away. Nearer than ever, this very hour 
she watches aud ministers to those in whose 
lives she was so wrapped, to whose happiness 
she was so devoted. Who thinks that loving 

’ heart could be happy if it was not allowed to 
i minister to those site loved?... .How easy it 

is to fancy the welcome thc old faces have 
given her.’ She has not left us; she has re
joined them.”

DR= SCOTT’S ELECTREC CORSETS AND BELTS.

And again, in his remarkable address in 
Cambridge before the Pht Beta Kappa Socie
ty, not yet three years ago, Wendell Phil
lips uttered these memorable words: ,

’• Social science asrerts that woman’s place 
in society marks the level of civilization.

“ From its twilight in Greece, through the 
How kings with their armies in battle meet; ; Italian worship of the virgin—-the dreams of 

A*ri^l the while.’mid the soundless signs, . chivalry—-the justice of the civil law Wid 
They chirp their small gossipmgs, fouitei sweet.: jjie equality of French society—we trace lior I 

! gradual recognition; while our common law. I 
as Lord Brougham confessed, was, with rela- 

। tion to woman, the opprobrium of the age 
i and of Christianity. For forty years, plain I 
■ men and women working noiselessly, have 
i washed away that opprobrium; the statute 
’ books of thirty States have been remodelled, 
i and Woman stands to-day almost face to face

Little things light on the lines ot our lives— 
Hopes and joys and acts of today;

And we think that for these the Lord contrives, 
Nor catch what the hidden lightnings say, 

let from end to end his meaning arrives, 
And his word runs underneath all tiie way.

fe life only wires and lightnings, then,
Are the thoughts and the works and Hie prayers of with hw last eiaiia—-the ballot. It has been 

men . la weary and thankless, though successful
Only sparrows that light on God’s telegraph j struggle. But if there be any refuge from 

strings, i that ghastly curse, the vice of great cities.
Hording a moment, and gone again? i before which social science stands palled*

■ ^.118 planned fer Lie birds wiu me larger ■ an(j (|nmp5 ^ js ja this more equal recognition ‘ 
^ ^S.A,DJT.m^ ; of Woman.”

piSStR^ KtewlS - “H ® SSe for universal
SS countjuoua, medical Suffrag0> our fafchers. noblflst iegacytous,

i * . and the greatest trust God leaves in our
jAfr’nH^n*^^^ 0 I hands—if there be any weapon, which, one?
the LnAarian Church at North Plaid?, Neb. ( toban frnm the armnrv make vietorv certain.

Miss Elizabeth Richards, who died last 
week at Wilmington, Delaware, had taught 
school for nearly eighty years, and in several 
instances had had among her pupils succes
sively members of three generations of the 
same families.

Miss Ella Wheeler, the poetess, te to be mar
ried in early spring to a Mr. Yorke of New 
York City. Miss Wheeler is twenty-six years 
old, and with her pen has earned and paid 
for a lovely little home, in which she resides 
with her mother and a yoanger sister whom 
she has educated.

taken from the armory make victory certain, 
it will be as it has been in art, literature, and J

Mrs. Quinton of Philadelphia, secretary of 
tho Women's National Indian Association, 
recently lectured in Providence, R. I., on the 
Indian problem. For our present Indian pol
icy, Mrs. Quinton had nothing but warm 
praise. It is Secretary Teller’s excellent td- 
wational policy, she said, that the national 
and local auxiliary societies are endeavoring 
to promote.

society, by summoning Woman into the politi- • 
cat arena.” I

The London Times proclaimed twenty i 
years ago that intemperance produced more 
idleness, crime, disease, want and misery 
than all other causes put together; and She 
Westminster Ik view calls it a curse that far 
eclipses all other calamities under which wo 
suffer, and if universal Suffrage ever faits 
here for a time, permanently it cannot fail, 
....it will be through rum entrenched in 
great cities and commanding every vantage 
ground.”

A Queer Caterpillar.

The queerest thing I have- seen out hero,: 
rays M. D. Conway in a letter from Australia, j 
is the so-called bulrush caterpillar or vegeta-. 
bie caterpillar. This also is found in New . 
Zealand, where the natives name it “Awetc-:

The best farmer at Snow Spring, Gil, is 
^aid to be a woman seventy-two years of age, 
who has been a widow for thirty-live years, 
and has managed her own Imaniri; success
fully. Last svaoa she raised more cotton 
than any of h^r neighbor?.
Au enterprising young la-ly in San Frane’seo 

twels about the r awt; with a neat illite kit.
mending jewelry and fancy article". She tej 
said to bedding very well. Another oectipa- 
tian. ihitiJ comumrefil tavol’-.c.f •(■pen to
WMaea. Mire Ella Greene of St. Louis, re
ceives a salary of $1,W yearly in that capa
city.

Mrs. E. T. Oakes Smith, who has been living 
in retite.rereiir for ■■ mre years has bren lately 
reading v-suys h?to parlor gath'-ring^ iii
New York. Tip fore took piae? late in Feb
ruary, iu toe hospitable Ikkis'? of Mrs. E. Her
mann. A large and cultured audionee iis- 
tened with great delight to her “ Iteminis- 
me?.; of Emerson,”in which just those things J 
were told of tin* daily lib and habit; of i

ifotefe,” hut I have two specimens found in j 
Tasmania. The plant te a fungus, a ^Iffri:;,: 
which grows seven ® eight inches above the 
ground, generally in a sfogte >tem, round5 

- and carving at th: end like a serp- nt. 'ikis - 
' end fo ihtei ’y weied with brown sei?-- for,
•Jure or four inches. It grew.- n-ar th- rote 
of a particular tree, the mta. When pulR 1 
up ite imr te teji'l re e^i-i: r </ a large kl 
eirellt r three iiieb^ long, which, when di 
■ite/. i;'.'uei I;.- be rdM wowl. Fvi ry ; 
toil c.[ ‘Jj f rite i< i.r-ru-iL Ilie iparn > 
--row. .en ■•i h*- if,/ of it- ioste. It i,- --up-1 
re e.’ w’.f-u thi • grub ’tor- */ a tn--', 
rereto’teirre..- in th - gnmnd^nc of th- - 'i' re 
;r is :■• twi >r. th- ■ -mi, • «>f no u. ek, reiite 
r iot and co nnfofoly turn : the interim’ ■'" t’r-1 
ereaturo into jis own nite-Uine.?. Only too.

SHEW PRICES
A GREAT SUCCESS

?l.00.IS0,2.00.3.00

f l I'

rO

N. I

tho,«n>e«f f,’i F:..;,::tk.r-, Tsi:: 
Pam. M.v.r. jiLi™?.:: .L -:nA. 
TIOX,

A GO!1B V.vefaini«.rs Act, 
“ wautui In yourtowL ..-r th- -n 
srui.dkEy wlvcrtfecil at:J tr t 
wlllcg , dotl'i in the iiaAt t. Lb- 
or.il |'i;. (,i;i>eis sates-. M1»L> 
L -'O .^'.StAli. Apply ul osce,

SENT POSmiD

jKUSil SKEEti

ON TRIAL

ttSHB EATEEy

WHY :
EVERY MAM AND WOMAN,

WELL OR ILL,
SHOULD DAILY WEAR EITHER

THE CORSET OR THE BELT.
Probably r/rcr. jiiw tho Intention (-fC.'rwti, Tin, #o 

wea ..™i»lli«'iB<rftitiili *1.' woxiM-. 1 .r Iv. K-.tft 
JiilvthPt'- •'teSHndBeiU. <>r<-r9u<K:>i: il" biai:. ■< uy pi 
N. W’ I’.iitiuw.-eurai. .WM(ur.&< tin i..--.(.. ■>

If ;< u i.w any pain, ut-lif, ■ rl ! u<■,>:.«i:»man. (an«e. 
If jou rax m ’• pr, ity wi;,'' j. 11: a * ei,< rgy mol u-, j ^t “let! 
i-ptotuetoark.’ it yr-umth rre.i.i ilruiiio.iie bog you to 
st ox.rotry th«.‘ouur:irk:<i,l<>cuinti>r4. Thny cinnxt and 
co j>«jt Ir.ydbi i ku luvdlrliii'. Aiwws di tog g.-i,l,nevw 
ii'irui. Tta.-bwi si-rt t rs-i wiw fdtr. *iwei. them. 
There B w to.to. < a L .-g t;i ,<> f. r n-ulta. Ka ,&>■ 
wiiHbin art, .-.re:.-; p.-ih.iiir ire w-t tore, rare 
ireiju.nd/ tl.e t:.t. <■ e, in <1 Mtn, < vci ■:.:« .g *:• - lu.'i 
liourUtty crew . , tre.r-r,. iiiltrit.l e.iJbu ; ; are

Tap.mind beennte3 reive, the m-nv-ian*! Eiu-:*!; clrcu- 
latinnureattiuui.itt a,. t'dnll the • ..l-t’.n.e la reii at: 1 good 
xecling como tuck. They ato coiintruittcd wi ik-ic-iitlllii 
prmetiiles. imparting tine vlilhuutiog, hi .ittt.-ph Ingmirent 
to tho whole system. WI:v < l«,tr(i-magi.et:-.>i inis tin, re- 
ioariaUe Power on the hutmn toly.e ’<>r<o !,:>< n- t yet 
fully ftwnstrateil, but yroiesKb.r-l ir.en K'»«t tret there 
Is hardly a ili'i-ioo^iileh Eh > tr.elty o-Murn, ti-in max- 
rot benefit or cure, and tuev duly p.udev tho some, aa 
your own physictali will luiunn you.

The Celebrated Dr. W. A. HAMMOND,

^Ectrigsbelt id11

i^

GEO. A

of Now V -irk, fornierr’ f urgcnn-Gi-ni-r.-.l of the Uto. Xmr, 
lately ketured ui-<n t.jJ Mil Jett, mid it..vl-i I i.u n.tiiicll 
m< n tc-nuke trail of th< viiaiiCu ■, uc-. <! -i.^at’.i-it-au.e 
tit'-e iinsi renmrkubhi curcaho Led L.v’.e, e»-..i .a <.ati 
wiileU would seem hopeless.

The c.-Pitu do r.t-t difl r In urpr-rumo tr -i th,# 
usurtiywi rn.iisveiii.’rti i-.toeuriutsfoii n:, ,i <,h in 
I-tateif ihov-dtoury (,.ei.t t ^ei, Ti. -•.- ure :..i < re.i y 
CharrtJ. u.Ttrinx w.iy in Q ^i’.-.ty e < lue-i. .i. '",..--, are 
e.* .hint in Hiupo u:id tabli, ilisIi artir tl.e t -st I im>’h 
ratmn, and wrr.tutnl ba’hiiutsry in tv.:.- rrentt. 
'n.osowhohuve tii. lth<ntt.iy tl.wwin v, .r roithms. 
M'-rtof theaic-veiiipilesequifilywuit'itl.e Ire ■tr.tBv'.t 
lor gentlemen.

Tne iibvci srs ns f ltor..s:tl. fl 5c, l?,:.:::’.^, for the 
C-_r. <.:s, nn 1 ¥ <’d f-’l* x->rt?.e Bum. Wcl,,. i. ;.'. ail 
theseK»-hIs inD-vcui.d IVl. 'ai nly. Tliiyarssw.t tut.Ti 
nl.:it<.isi pi,ji.r,x,n»ccinpnn!< d by aoKver-i-late-lc..: :• nss, 
ty uLfr;! the 1 b i-tro-Mm net.etai'.ufiio'can bo tested, tin 
n..!.-. r icltli"? fond tunny address, pcst-pi«M, on ri-tii'-t 
c-t pine, wM,?’.'. adh-dfir tacking er registu’fo’i, w.d 
we r-u i intca r to ac-hvcry into y "jr hands. Pt mt lit 
P. f>. M r.i>v OrJir, Dmit. Cliecl:. cr in <'urrc,ey,J /

Ti-rth Cvr-ct to yfoni’hd L.vtt; -iLcth r. In<T-;.-rir.i?.>.:-.-ly mention this 
whtre EngIXi c • .t-m-arus tryl VWhlwjAUnx .ml f ,ite<x<ict.-izeei Corset mutiny wu-, 

cr.-rforet-rti- "l-ifikniffin,t.ite,'n,ua<riu,i.t(ft:.r 
lSj t overt n.’'’:-. This e in Jo t1 ,:.e i ith :- foc-'i of 
.e.< c.”i..i: i.e. wj„liset.dw.th jourcrdcr. JIuLssKk- 
irrefiir.rei .fofi-tt

SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York
Dr. Scott’s Electric Bair Brush—new prices, $1, S’ 1.50, $2, $2.50 & $3. Dr. Scott’s Electric Flesh Brush, $3.

Wo WsL ce.ic! either article, pott-pulil, cn rcceljv: cf price, vJ!a £0 cents aciCi;! for pncXInu and regiatraVn-:.

ADDI7C Sca«» ilk ceate for pcitage, and receive free : rill actotljltexc>fg<rereiizi:wi:i l;r-Ip yc-i tn 
mure iii’iney light a'.'.ns than any ttii^e’se

Pi thia wurld. AH. ofeithfrsex. tace-. itraiifirst h6-.ir.iThe , 
ri- iQ rrel to fortune opens before :l;e wr.rkfrs, absolutely I 
s::r< At w-ijc address Ii;UH&l c\..V.'Ki:st:i Maine. :

PATENTS"’™®
I Si i Im la u Prttr.t/.fore WashicjittB, foe.

I CURE FITS!
u u r 1 C j r* ■ ■ / .m RD te:y to th; : i l-

■* *a:’ Jtluiih wot:: mu'Kr:iB^sixImp /lavu' «’
. - ' t\j dh us • < r IT! a epiup *v (r FaLMK-J
.< .-Ar* S a * ai-x nz n : iv. IwrinaLt tny relied?* t <e:::a 
xt,.T Jc.i«i'«. B‘;,;!b'’,b’.>:r'H!:avi'fa’‘ciils^jrva< ::».r 

L^A-nT-iCn^ar*.’». t. j ’r/oii?• fur a?:c'Ht:«?ar..:$ 
u^tuMtfz.ty jteLaf.!!!i.’::,c!y. (ihoEiq-rre.yatvlE-it 

..N’, JC f 2t ;y./i ir::*.!:’?* f ; ti tris', a*:d I WiilctiL! vc.
AJ fess I).-. ILL. KGGT, temult-t,. New Yurie.

PILES
,’Wesis’^^ 
'an .'. :<:!::’.r < ::re ter Files, 
.Price $1. at i’.ruccif.t8,or 
ver: re-re-Kyi::;;:: ran.nle 

l>,ff. A< "A^AhFSW" 
Mak-r -.E :-;”416NewXvrk.
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L!F£ LUANS
AT 4 PERCENT.

•^ * Frlir a. u! re " 1 • 4 r pc ^\\ *
w'-^’ fl> J;?te£a* fnk rfM’ Mtiit^!’* ' ^

c;p«».tWli’OlJHl’L ' s It ir - J ? j it. t 
W. jUubirl*, -. : .:•’’•'»V. itkM. Ciri.Funrt’.W.

A SERIES OP ORIGINAL PAPERS.
EMBRACING

IM, -:itey, re>n.~ G-.v-runxst, KrtlTr:., Pa.try, Ast, Lu* 
.;■> ’, H- : aa.x'lr.'.rtir. ;' —. By t: - tore’ 

>! taitrtViiii, Ilsiat1, iiifta TlreT ray, I’jw, Ifo-3 
u. ' :',”rsy re. Ei..-.-".::,’ C:! .-'.'-

io.’-w D-.vcnhtg in ike g,f■t-'Wo!i^,,

the sa^oofConenrd v/ ick hte admirers world 
like to hear. Tire narratou; nev?r teef-ndeil 
to gosrip, but touched with a light and deli
cate grace uponhfa iunt-r life and tin- mode of 
its manifestation in the racial circle.

Mrs. Oakes*^inith aiT-wi! gave an inter
esting lecture on marriage, at Dr. E. P. Mil
ler’s in New York. The speaker was at one 
time one of the social and intellectual stars 
of the literary firmament with such persons 
as Poe, Drake, Halleck, Bryant. Frances S. 
Osgood and Mrs. Embury. Mrs. Oakes Smith 
is a distinguished looking person, now over 
seventy years of age, end is full of interest 
in all that concerns womanhood or the wel
fare of the race.

The Tribune- contains the following sum
mary of the opportunity for study in Harvard:

“ From the first, the most able professors 
of Harvard have given every aid to the An
nex by cordial interest, by wise counsel and 
personal instruction. Professor Peirce says: 
“Thecourses most frequented are those of 
the most serious character. Among my pu
pils I have found some of marked excellence, 
and all have given evidence of ability and 
serious purpose.” Professor Byerly adds: 
“ The average has been invariably higher in 
my Annex classes than in my college class
es.” Professor White says: “ I have met, uni
formly, great earnestness and ability of a 
high order.” Professor Lano writes: *1 sin
cerely hope the Annex will be sustained in 
every possible way. Every one of these young 
women is a missionary; in training one you 
may be training hundreds.” Some of the 
Annex students are training from love of 
study, and the desire of making the most of 
themselves; many are teachers taking spec
ial advanced work, or young women fitting 
for the teacher’s life. Among the former 
students of the Annex are several teachers of 
classics and mathematics in schools of the 
East, two principals of classical schools in 
Kansas aud Montana, a professor of astrono
my in Carleton College, Minnesota, and teach
ers of Greek at Vassar and Wellesley Colleges. 
The Annex is not a rival of any woman’s col
lege, it fills a different plan; situated in a 
great university town, and possessing the 
privileges of the great Harvard library and 
the instructions of the Harvard professors, 
each of whom has given his life to his partic
ular branch of learning, the Annex offers ad
vantages beyond those of any woman’s col
lege. With an endowment fund of $100,000 
the Annex may have an official connection 
with Harvard university, and the successful 
beginning will have an assured continua
tion.

WENDELL PHILLIPS ON WOMAN.
One of the most beautiful traits of charac

ter of Wendell Phillips, was his love of the 
invalid wife with whom he had lived happily 
for more than forty years. They first met at 
an anti-slavery convention and she was then 
debarred all hope of health. They married, 
expecting to be separated by death in a few 
months or years at the longest, yet she still 
survives. She always cheered and strength
ened Mm for the work of reform to which he 
was devoted. His only regret in going was 
that he must leave her.

In this connection it is well to recall the 
following extract from the address which 
Mr. Phillips gave at the funeral of the wife 
of his life-long friend and co-worker, Mrs. 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison. They show the strong, 
clear, spiritual perceptions of th# man:
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Magazines for Harels

Miscell «’:® Note ; ix» Qr lrie?. ^8. C. 
& L. M. Gould, Manehes.er, N. II.) Contains 
answer.-; to queries and valuable notes which 
will be found of service to teachers and stud
ents

The Hekalp ok Health. (Ml L. Holbrook, 
M. I)., New York.) Articles under the follow-1 
ing heads will be found interesting, viz.; ’ 
General; Answers ioQurttes; Topics of the ; 
Month; Studies in Hygiene for Women.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler and 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Theoik re Parker; 
The Territory of Alaska; The Poetess of An
cient Greece; Science a Little Mixed; Men of 
Ideas; Signor Mario; A Revised Classifica
tion; The Social Ideal; Some General Ob
servations on Amativeness; Duncan’s Motto; 
The Head as an Aid to Constitutional Diag
nosis; Brain Work; How to Grow; Notes in 
Science and Agriculture; Poetry; Editorial 
Items; Answers to Correspondents; Personal; 
The Library.

The Homiletic Monthly. (Funk& Wag- 
nails, New York.) This number presents a 
full, varied and interesting table of contents, 
suited to the tastes and wants of the large 
and cultured class of thinkers ami workers 
which looks to it for mental stimulus and 
instruction. We note a change in the sub
title of the work indicating a wider range of 
tonics. The editorial departments are brim
ful of bright, condensed, suggestive thoughts 
on a great many subjects bearing on preach
ing and pastoral work.

Cuppies, Upham & Co.. Publishers, 283 Washing
ton Street, Boston, issued March 1st, “ Boating Trips 
on New England Rivera,’’ by Henry Parker Fellows, 
illustrated with thirty illustrations from drawings 
by Willis H. Beals, and five route-maps. Mr. Beals 
is a promising young artist now studying in Europe, 
and son of Dr. Joseph Beals of Greenfield, Mass. 
The illustrations are very attractive, done with a few 
bold lines, with a marked poetic touch. Among 
others is a view of the old North Bridge at Concord, 
where the first battle of the Revolution was fought. 
There is, besides, a very fine view of The Wayside, 
Hawthorne’s home in the same old historic village, 
and also a picture of his residence in the fashionable 
region of Lenox, and his writing-desk. The sketches 
are bright and breezy and add much to the interest 
of the narratives, while the route-maps readily en
able the reader to trace the author’s wanderings, 
and will no doubt be heartily appreciated by voyagers 
on the rivers.

Books Received.

THOMAS PAINE, THE APOSTLE OF LIBERTY. 
By John E. Remsbnrg. Boston: J. P. Mendnm.

SESAM AND LILLIES. By John Ruskin, M.A. 
New York: John B. Alden.

THE ETHICS OF THE DUST. By John Ruskin 
M. A. New York: John B. Alden.

THE CROWN OF WILD OLIVE. By John Ruskin, 
M.A NeW York: John B. Alden.

THE CHINESE CLASSICS. By James Legg, D. D. 
New York: JohnRAldep.

LYCEUM LECTURES: Delivered at the Cavendish 
Rooms, London. By J. J. Morse. London: Pro
gressive Literature Agency. Price, Nos. Ito 4, 
bound in one toL, pp. 60, ten cents. No. 5, three 
cents.

A Milwaukee mother boxed her eon’s ears, 
but couldn’t send them off on account of the 
freight charges.
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Ar© your KidnSys”disordered?
‘-Kidney Wort brought ma from inv grave, an it. 

wcre.ntterlhnd h, en given up by 13 best doctors in 
Detroit.” M. W. Reveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
"Kidney Wort e:;icd mo from nervous w< nknens 

Ac .al ter I was not < x;iC 'tcil toUve.”--Mrs, M. M. B. 
Goodwin, Ed. CtaWaii Monitor, Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright’s Disease?
“Kidney Wort cured mo when iny water was just 

like chalk, and then like blood.”
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Maas,

Suffering from Diabetes?
“Khlnsv-Woi-i. Si tire mo-1 i>iicec?sful remedy I have 

over used. Gives almc-t tKimeiliato relief.”
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Mvnkton, Vt.

Have you Liver Complaint?
“Kidney-Wort cared wo of chronic Inver liisoases 

r.fter I prayed to die.” . „
Henry Ward, Into Col. 69th hat. Guard. N. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
“Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured mo when I wasao 

lame X had to roll out of bed.” . __
C. M. Mlmage, Milwaukee, Wis.

Have you Kidney Disease?
“Kidney-wort made mo sound Sn liver and kidneys 

after years of unsuccessful <:-><-toring. Its worth 
>10abo&”—SamT Jlodg??, V.illMunstown, West Va.

Are you Constipated?
“Kidney-Wort causes eary evacuations and cured 

me after 16 years uno of ether medicines.”
Nelson Fairchild, st. Albans, Vt.

Have you Malaria?
'Kidney-Wort has done better than any other 

remedy I have ever used in my practice.” _ 
Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

Are you Bilious?
"Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any 

other remedy I have ever taken.” . _ _
Mrt. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
“Kidney-Wort permanently cured me of bleeding 

idles. Dr. w. V. Kline recommended it to me." _ 
Geo. H. Horst, Cashier M, Banta Myerstown, Fa

Are you Rheumatism racked?
"Kidney-Wort cured me, after 1 was given up to 

die by physicians and I had suffered thirty yean." 
abridge Malcolm, West Bath, Mam.

Ladies, are you suffering? *
“Kidney-Wort cured mo of peculiar troubles ox 

severalyoarsstandlng. Many friends use and praise 
it.” Mra HIAmoreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take
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THE HISTORY OF AN EXTINCT PLANET.
By Alfred Denton Cridge.

Price 18 cento, pamphlet form.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho REMGio-PHtMsorni- 

cal Pcblishing Hocse, Chicago.

lOHEALTKMA^
By XL ». BABBITT.

Devoted to Healing and human upbuilding by nature’s 
High Forces, including the old Health Guide revised and im
proved, also a Chapter on the Fine Forces, a Brief Outline of 
ChroinopaUiy together with Vital Magnetism the Life Foun
tain. being an answer to Dr. Brown-Soquard, etc. Plustrated 
with beautiful plates, 218 pages, 12mo. Cloth, *1.00, or 
paper covers 50 cents, postpaid.

“Dr. Babbitt: dear sir:—I have examined with some care 
your ’HealthGuide,’ (tt&,l and cannot refrain from express
ing to you my conviction ot the inestimable value at these 
work a They must form the text books ot the new school ot 
Therapeutics which physical science is sure to evolve and 
Should bo studied in every family.—A E. Neuton.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELioio PniLOTOPHt. 
cal PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago,

OB, 5
Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.

Developing the origin and philosophy of
MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIME.

With full dlrecUona for their
TREATMENT AND CLBE.

ay AjroMre amt Sira.
In this volume the reader will find * comprehenrive and 

thorough exposition of the various diseases of the Brain and 
Nerves, in which the author deve opstbe origin and phiioao, 
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and present* fall directions 
for their treatmont and cure. No subject on tberollofniod- 
ern treatment appeals with more vtvld foroe to the ttuersl a*- 
tentton. r3tberecertainiylsnonefrMnvrtilciitheptu>iicmiebt 
expert more sattafactory treatmenctrom a clairvoyant like Mn 
Davis.
frit*.rlstt,|1.5¥; fs*t*g»,lltot*. hpr,#;)«li|t,SMlfc

For sale. whoiOMde and retail, by the fiUteiO-BfiUKMI' 
(rtWKMBIBHOtiatCtallSO.
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THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A. ». SOO.
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f5"8 cl the ChrLthM reeard I cf the fir.,!; two crcfji?s brine- 
he to vie w many tilings Web have liirfistoro been sKllilj 
caverfil up for theological purposes. AceousH are given of all 
the gKp- Is, mere than forty in number, many c-f which are 

, dostroj cd. 'Iho Gospel of Marclwi in; been re-produc’d, with 
‘ much labor, and many diCicult utiesthms are illustrate'.! and 

explained. Paul Is shown tt> have b- n aSpiritMiLt, andtl^ 
appearance cf Ciuist to hlai a:rl others to have Ireu sphif.nl 
aanffibiailisv A number cf ths leikdug newspapers cf the 
country concur in declaring that itisthu met thorough ex
hibit cf ibori'cards and doctrine; cf th,, eiuisiiaus „! a &; 
two centuries, and calculated to give thcoiogians more trouble 
than any work wr pcUiSBi,

Prlea¥2.25, bound in cloth. Postage 1" Kt5. Full sheep 
L-Indlng, library style, ¥3.1:0. FsSsso 15 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho lta»o-I®tiOSO!lM 
cae. Puutisinw ter, Chicago.

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
am;

THE CUKE OF NERVOUSNESS.
SyXL WSSMOLX.fi.

PART I, ■
The Brain; The Spinal Cord; TlioCrania! and Spinal Serves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous System; HuwUie Nerves Act; Has 
Nervous Activity, any Mmft? Nervous Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Nervousness; The Cure of Nervousnwa (fflnttarti; 
Value ota large Supply of Food in NemusMsprders; Fifty 
Important Questions answered; Wirt our Thinkers anti Sci
entists W.

PABTU.
Contains Letters describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits ot the following Men aud Women, writton by them-“ R iwaungbam-inyslwl and In« mbits 
of; Francis. W. Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habits of; 
T. L. Nichols, M. D.-On the Physical and intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, M. n-InteresUnc 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Uenitt i^th—Hte Physical 
mid Intellectual Habits (Written to hisdaughter); ThMM 
Wentworth HUnrinsou-Hls Hutes for BjjteB and Mental 
Health: Norton H Townsend, M. D.—Mental Hygiene tor 

' Farmers: Edward BWtaer—Habits ofthe German Radical; 
William tjoyd Garrison-Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 

( Alcott-An interesting Itettwfr<^ aO.Glea«oibtM;D;-A 
I Plea for hunting for Over-worked Brains: William E. Bota- 
i Suggestions from; Henry Hyde Loe—A Bustnfwi Maa’s Bug- 
’ Milons; Dio Lewis, M. D.-His Adries to his Namwake; 

Frederic Beecher PMddto-SuggastJons for Brato W«im: 
judge Samuel A Foot-Hls Habits ot Study and Work < aged 

; 881; Marit Hopkins—Afew Suggestions to Students: Wham 
I Cullen Bryant-How Be Conducted his I hysteal and Mental ? Life- WUllam Howitt, the English Poet and hH HaMts from 
। Boyhood «> Old Ar«;Bw.JotoToM-HhWtai»PM* 
i Meausof■Recrertton;Rev.Chas. Cleveland—®wr beHvedto

On Nerroosnres in School Giris; Bliiabeth Data 
HMdMlMl B#M«a.(H«*i»,KIMfcrMM

These latten are an trees, and M of nwrtrah

PrieaAl.50; poMW, & cent*.
For side, whclenle and retail, V 
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“ Celestial Bodies.”

Os the first page will be found a discourse on 
"Celestial Bodie.?,” delivered at Central Music 
Hall on Sunday, the 2nd inst, by Prof. 
Swing. Evidently lie lias felt tlie slowly and 
sundy ehuiging ttaig&t of the times on 
the.?' great spiritual realities--felt it and 
shareT ii gladly, it is to be hoped. Some 
preachers submit to the inevitable, and yield 
when they cannot do otherwise; others look 
for new light and accept it as a blessing. Mr. 
Swing is usually held to be of the latter class 
—not large in numbers, but a glorious rem
nant in the clerical ranks.

A few years ago lie said (us quoted by Epes 
Sargent in his "Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism”}: "In modern Spiritualism the mind 
falls into a trance, and is eloquent without 
labor, wise without study, artistic without 
study or taste, clairvoyant without eyes.” 
Mediums become "geographers without trav
els, readers of the strata of the earth with
out sinking a shaft.” Hence he argues. Spir
itualism is “a new effort to leap over the 
great mediatorial laws” by whieh individual 
effort, skill and labor, "must be used for the 
accomplishment of an object.”

On this Sargent well said: "The facts per
sist notwithstanding your disapproval of 
them. Instead of taking the trouble to veri
fy them experimentally, the critic sits in his 
closet and evolves his objections from his 
own a prion speculations. So Melancthon, 
and other great men, instead of qualifying 
themselves by study to pass an opinion on 
the Copernican system, raised futile objec
tions out of their limited knowledge....... .  
When, as Richelieu relates, the French pro
vost of Pithiviers, while playing cards in his 
house, suddenly hesitated, mused deeply, and 
then solemnly said, ‘ The King has just been 
murdered,’and it proved true that at that 
same hour, Henry IV. was assassinated. Was 
not the officer wise without study, clairvoy
ant without eyes?”

This is but one of hundreds of equally well- 
proven narrations of clairvoyance and seer
ship. The words of Mr. Swing, in those past 
years, only reveal a contempt based on an 
ignorance pitiful to every intelligent Spirit
ualist. Now he says:

"There Is nothing anti-natural In Huh Spiritualism 
as held by many; for If our dead pass Into other bodies 
there Is no reason for assuming that a celestial form 
must have an earthly weight and density and be tangi
ble and visible to our senses. God Himself cannot be 
seen or touched by our sense. The fault is in our senses 
and not in the being of the Creator. Hence the invisi
bility of the dead Is no proof of their annihilation, but 
It is only a proof that they have passed out of the hori
zon of our sense. Spiritualism is not therefore an ab
surdity, but it Is only a theory that awaits proof. This 
proof has so long been absent that many or us reel that 
In these years man is cut off from such communion and 
must wait for death to transfer him to the spiritual 
country, but weare not In any condition of information 
to find any logical fault with those who can In this life 
detect the presence of those who have passed through 
the valley ot dissolution. They are fortunate in having 
found a path between the two worlds.

"Uncertain as to the attitude of the noblest Spiritual
ist we are certain that the Materialists are in gross error 
in their estimates of the universe,"

The latest utterance shows a change of 
mood, a new respect, an admission, indeed, 
that Spiritualists are "fortunate in having 
found a path between the two worlds.” We 
give him due credit for this healthful change, 
—which is not only in his receptive soul but 
In the very air. But he shys: "This proof (of 
Spiritualism) has long been absent.” It may 
be absent from those who do not obey the 
Scripture, "Seek and ye shall find ” but sure
ly he must know that it is present to mil
lions who have sought it carefully and dili
gently, and that among these are some of 
th# noblest and most gifted men and women 
of our day.

Spiritualism offers its abundant proof" 
with clairvoyance and our other interior spir
itual faculties as its allies—of the continu
ous and unbroken personal life of man, here 
and beyond the grave; of the immanence and 
positive sway of mind over matter; of the 
glory and beauty and naturalness of large 
parts of the Bible, rationally viewed and in
terpreted in its light. It settles the question 
of a future life; its proof positive of continu
ity of life through the outward senses, meet
ing and confirming the soul’s intuition, the 
voice within which says: "Thou shalt not 
die!” It shows,too, the shallow and fragment
ary folly and false pride of inductive science 
which ignores the soul of man and the soul 
of things, leaving out mind, spirit, the rul
ing factor in a complete science, from its im
perfect processes.

Mr. Swing is a ripe and broad student. 
What subject so important or so worthy of 
thought and investigation as this? He and 
others of a choice and goodly company have 
outgrown miracles and infallible bibles and 
like dogmas, and are afloat without a con
structive and rational spiritual faith and 
knowledge; without a key to a true Bible ex
egesis; without a deep and strongly uplifting 
inspiration leading them to affirm great spir
itual verities with conquering power, and 
are on the verge of such feeble conceptions 
of life and immortality as thia gifted preach
er expressed in alate discourse on Wendell 
Phillips.

"High Spiritualism” will give them a solid 
basis and a conquering inspiration, and their 
upward path must lead to it.

As a dosing word we suggest that the t wo 
golden volumes by Dr. Eugene Croweir,"Iden
tity of Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism,” are of more value to meet the 
needs of to-day than a whole library of Bible 
commentaries and theological discussions.

J. (I. J.on“SpiritiialTh^

Our friend, J. G. J„ comments on an editor
ial in the Journal of February 23rd, in 
which it is suggested that an Inductive 
thinker like Matthew Arnold cannot compre
hend a spiritual thinker like Emerson. Our 
correspondent says, in another column:

“6 not the human being constituted as an Individual
ized, unitized and balanced oigantzatlon. endowed with 
all the faculties, emotional, moral, intuitional rational 
and spiritual, that are essential to Its true growth and 
expansion? These faculties are doubtless variously de
veloped as respects Individuals, but It requires them all 
to constitute a true generic specimen of humanity. It 
requires them all to completely endow the human spirit, 
raid all, therefore, may be considered spiritual faculties; 
and hence all thinkers who bring to bear, in due meas
ure, of each the unitfeed powers of the soul may be 
termed' spiritual thinkers? According to the language 
of your editorial, this can not be the definition of spirit
ual thinking that 1s meant, for It fa declared ’Impos
sible for an inductive thinker to weigh and measure tte 
Intuitions of a spiritual thinker? *!

Hte definition is just ours, as to spiritual 
Winking. His summing up of ‘Vnnjuonal, 
moral, intuitional, rational and spiritual 
faculties” is correct, but th? materialistic 
and inductive thinker ignores “intuitional 
and spiritual faculties,” and of course can
not comprehend what he ignores. Emerson 
says: “Man is an intelligence served by bod
ily organs,” making the spirit supreme and 
active. Davis says, in substance, nearly in 
our words: "Something of all elen^nts be
low man, something of all essences and spir
itual powers in the universe, are in man, 
who is skin to all and intuitively seeks to 
know all.”

The Materialist makes the outer shell we 
call matter king, and spirit its dependent 
subject, with a transient life, ending in the 
case of man with that of the body. Pure in
duction is the materialistic method; induc
tion and deduction combined make the per
fect method, as our correspondent clearly 
sees and says; and each must test and verify 
the other. Intuition discovers, and experi
ment verifies and maps out the path. Emer
son was an intuitive thinker, Arnold is not, 
and, of course, he cannot comprehend the 
American philosopher. Emerson would fully 
endorse our correspondent’s clear statement 
of the varied faculties of man; by Arnold’s 
inductive method the intuitive aud spiritual 
faculties arc nt7,—impossible to be appreciat
ed by him and Ms like.

Arnold may be less materialistic than jfc 
make him, but that does not affect the argu
ment at all. ■ We take him as a type of a 
class. Aside from all* this, however, Emer
son is far the greater man. Without wish 
for discussion, this brief explanation is due 
our valued correspondent.

Since the foxes established their burrow 
in Ottumwa, Iowa, it seems a favorite resort 
for others with characters more or less ques
tionable. One W. F. Peck, an ex-manufactur
er of bogus spirit phenomena, is now located 
there, engaged on Sundays in teaching child
ren matters spiritual. This is the fellow 
whom the Journal exposed some years ago 
while he was engaged in the “dark circle” 
trade in Iowa. Formerly he did the “expos
ing” role in California, butthat,' together 
with his wife and helpless children, became 
uncongenial, and he took np his old trade 
and a new companion, known to the public 
as Mrs. H. S. Lake. After the Journal had 
spoilt his business, he became enamored of 
the Bennett-Wakeman League, and travelled 
about the country entertaining these motley 
gatherings by singing "Paddy and the Pig,” 
and low travesties on Christian hymns. His 
life has, it will readily be seen, made him 
eminently qualified to instruct children.

Madame Blavatsky, the ex-circus rider.who 
has of late years so increased in avoirdupois 
as to render it more comfortable-like to ride 
theosophy, is suffering from ill health and 
has left India for France. Where, 0! where 
are the Himalayan Brothers? Where is Koot 
the Captain? This all-powerful gang of won
der workers should come down from their se
cret retreat iu the mountains and cure the 
old lady who has served them so well.

Suicide of a Spiritualist.

A New Orleans correspondent sends ns ar
ticles from the San Antonio (Texas) Express 
and the City Item ot New Orleans on the late 
suicide of Thomas H. Howard, at San Anton
io. He was from New York, an able lawyer 
in New Orleans for some years, and literary 
editor of the Express when his earthly career 
ended; a man of warm affections, intense 
feeling, brilliant talents and a tinge of ec
centricity in his.character. These journals 
speak of him with great kindness, and of his 
surviving wife and family in like humane 
spirit. The Express describes him as "an old 
man bowed down with the weight of many 
years and disease.” and tells of his taking a 
fatal dose of morphine in his lonely room,his 
family not being with him. It gives also 
his views of suicide, written in 1882 for the 
Evening Light&vA found marked in his room. 
They are as follows:

8HJF«SEIi.

T. H. H.
“The man who commits suicide low everything but 

what he proposes to get rid of, anti acquires nothing ex-, 
cept what ne does not seek. The change he brings 
upon himself affects only situation and effects only 
deprivation. He multiplies the troubles from which he 
expects relief ten thousand fold, and rans upon ten 
thousand new, far worse. He can not live any other life, 
and takes away from himself the means of living 
this. Living this life is the only way to the next 
and it must be lived. There Is no cutting across fields, 
no jumping the passage, no changing what is to be 
done—no escape from a tittle of it. If there were 
the creature might cheat Ms Maker—as indeed the 
unfortunate thinks he is doing. The suicide con
siders the Author of Life an Infinite Fool. There are 
worlds above us, worlds without end, throughout the in
finite space, but no one enters any until invited, no one 
will be invited till fit Fitness for the next is to be ac
quired only here. The suicide throws away his natural 
body, and will have to get along in the natural world 
without It. The boat given him for his voyage he des
troys, and he will have to make it as he can. This, to 
be sure, is true of others, but they have sympathy and 
aid from each other and from all about and above them, 
the suicide none, for what a man feels, in any world he 
is; The sens* of his intrusion drives him everywhere, 
and he Is nowhere welcome. Not that he is repelled, 
but repellant The mental troubles besought to escape 
aie burned In his brain. His whole mental condi
tion remains otherwise unchanged by death, which is 
but the passing of the Interior or spiritual body out 
of the natural body. Manis mind. The thoughts, af
fections, hopes, desires are the man. ^These are not 
changed. Hte relations with the natural world are not 
changed; he has multiplied and Intensified all hte ills 
and thrown away all hte blessings, of which the world 
was full for him, could he have discovered them and 
separated himself from the stalking social ogres. Idiot, 
do anything but suicide.” ‘

Our correspondent gives his views of the 
matter in the following communication. 
THOMAS H.HOWARD,SPIRITUALIST ANDSUICIDE. 
To the Editor ot Uie ReUgio-PhUosopiurel Journal:

So rare a thing is it for such an intelligent 
Spiritualist to commit speedy suicide, that 
one can readily believe it was involuntary 
with Mr. Howard, even had he not so protest
ed and portrayed ite evil consequences; and 
whilst it may be pronounced an act of insan
ity where precipitated by obsession or from 
surcease of mental or physical agony, it 
seems unreasonable to declare it such always. 
If suicide be only self-destruction, all viola
tions of laws that lead up to death are hut 
slower steps to it; and when there can be 
found any sane human adult tlmt ha^ not 
some time acted against his or her convic
tions, and in defiance of consequences, it will 
be time enough to pronounce as a rule those 
insane who lay violent hands upon their bodi
es. While we should regret the lack of force 
or nerve required to bear any of the ills of 
this life, let ns not go to the extreme of pro- 
nouncingsuch arbitrary,fearful consequences 
of suicide as Mr. Howard portrays. The act 
of voluntary suicide is but the last of the 
many steps that led up to it; but one of the 
legions that will have to be regretted or re
traced, here or there, by each of us. before we 
assume that firm standing that essays to 
higher ones.

We are all suicides in the degree that we 
do violence to the physical and spiritual laws 
of our organizations—no more, no less; just 
as much so, as those were sinners above all 
others, ujion whom the tower of Siloame fell 
in Christ’s time. J. MoD.

The well-balanced and much enduring man 
bears his ills and bides hie time. This gifted 
but unfortunate man was overborne by dis
appointment, acting on Ms sensitive but un
balanced temperament. The healthful man, 
in Ms earthly body, is hot obsessed or wholly 
psychologized by any mortal or any spirit. 
Obsession or such psychological control as 
makes one person habitually the tool and 
creature of another’s will, does not come to 
the healthful and self-reliant. The self-pois
ed soul is its own master. It may be occas
ionally swayed and influenced, but it is not 
for any length of time the blind subject of 
another will,driven to acts it knows and feels 
to be evil and unwise. We commend to 
especial attention our correspondent’s sug
gestions on self-destructive habits.

Ho is an ox-priest, ex-Universalist preacher 
and a late accession, if not addition, to Spir
itualism. He still prefixes “Reverend” to 
his name, apparently for business reasons. 
He is popularly supposed to be a lineal des
cendent of one of the survivors of the old 
unpleasantness at Donnybrook Fair and to 
inherit Ms ancestor’s pugnacity. He is no
ticeable in public assemblies, owing to his 
rich brogue, unusual abdominal and cerebel
lar development and peisistent previousness. 
Not having had as much free advertising as 
his ambition craves, he lately sought to se
cure a supply through the Journal. He hit 
upon the scheme of adding to his importance 
by making his communication appear to be 
an official document with Ms name attached 
as corresponding secretary. Mailing dupli
cate copies to the Journal and the o-s-p-o-e, 
he evidently anticipated wide and cheap no
toriety. Alas for his hopes, he got it cheap, 
but not wide; the Journal in accordance 
with ite long established rule of treating such 
duplicates as advertisements, declined to in
sert. But if the gentleman of the variegated 
religious record and bellicose nature, thinks 
his abdominal brain will be better nourished 
through the results of an advertisement in 
the Journal, his letter will be published on 
receipt of a dollar a Mnetherefor^

Correspondents of the o-s-p-o-e are hasten
ing to correct the statements of J. L. O’Sulli
van, lately published in that paper. This is 
hardly worth while; the story was as correct 
as any other he has written for that paper 
and more correct than those Illustrated with 
pictures of spirit molds, published some time 
since.

Shea Wants His Until.

The Journal’s readers will recall the"per- 
secution” of one Dr. J. Mathew Shea, better 
known in various parte of the country by the 
alias "Dr. Mathew:” It will be recalled that 
on last Thanksgiving eve when this Hazard 
lamb was giving a materializing stance, he 
was seized by the policejand that this seizure 
was planned and successfully accomplished 
by the aid of a Spiritualist, with the knowl
edge and approval of the Journal. It was 
the evening for the White Prince, a most pow
erful and radiant spirit, to materialize. At 
the appointed time W. P. appeared in all his 
gorgeous gear;but alas,his career was brought 
to a disast rous close and the ancient but mus
cular spirit was found after a severe tussle to 
be none other than the Irish patriot himself. 
Now this was, according to the theory of 
Cross & Co., no evidence of fraud on the part 
of the O*Shea;it was only a case of transfigur
ation; the medial power being depleted the 
spirit was obliged to use the form of his me
dium, "disfigured” (I); or, according to the 
astute Italian, Damiani: (see his account of 
the late Bastian expose in Eight) ‘It is the 
old, old story conveying the often repeated 
lesson that you cannot take hold of the spirit 
without causing an instantaneous rushing of 
the medium into it'* ft I). At the time of the 
aforesaid expose the man Shea or Mathew, or 
whatever his name is, declared that the tog
gery exhibited as taken from him was not Ms, 
but had been brought there by the bad men 
who caused "the instantaneous rushing of 
the medium into” the spirit White Prince. 
Now, however, finding Chicago an uncongen
ial place and “conditions” bad, he has made 
a dqmand upon the police Captain tor the 
paraphernalia, claiming it as Ms property. 
Spiritualists of the Journal school will un
doubtedly say this demand is a superfluous 
corroboration of the fellow’s guilt; but they 
will be told by the Panner of Light faction, 
that spirits often take clothing, masks and 
other paraphernalia into the cabinet with 
which to “make up,” as it saves “drawing” 
so on the poor medium; and by the same to
ken the captured goods belong to Shea or 
Mathew, whichever his name may be, as the 
only earthly representative of the returning 
spirits. The following is a partial catalogue 
of tho spirit outfit:

One long white robe.
One white wig.
One set whiskers, of long white hair.
One crown, studded with preciou; stones 

and ornamented with four Jong white plumes.
One pink sash, made of mosquito netting.
One pair eye glass:?.
(The above is a list of White Prince’s 

wardrobe,}
One small mack far Snow Drop, an Indian 

maiden.
One black vail for a colored woman.
One white robe ami false heard used to 

personate President Garfield.
One dark vail, generally used to represent 

whiskers.
Three canary whistles.
It is surmised that “the persecuted” is dis

couraged, a- it were, and intends leaving 
town, but the Journal assures Mm he need 
not lie downhearted. Formerly some of the 
leading lights of Mrs. Cora L. V. Scott-Hateh- 
Danieh-Tappan-Richmond’s meeting acted as 
"steerere” to Shea’s den, and now that the 
often re-incarnated and much married indi
vidual has returned to Chicago for a brief 
stay, Shea should linger yet a while, at least 
until "Water Lily” and “Sapphire” wend 
their way elsewhere.

GENERAL NOTES.

Lyman C. Howe will lecture at Grand Rap
ids, Mich., until the first of April.

Mrs. A. L. Davis wants a good lecturer to 
visit Walla Walia, Washington Territory.

A. B. French has lately been very busy in 
filling engagements to lecture in Indiana 
and Ohio.

Father Mon, an eloquent Jesuit, is banish
ed from Spain for a sermon offensive to roy
alty.

In Mr. Salter’s lecture published last week, 
the word “extremely” in third column, thir
ty-third line, should have been “ externally.”

Dr. Mary Wolfe, of Cincinnati, O„ is visit
ing Jacksonville, Fla., with her father, Dr. N. 
B. Wolfe.

Poor Sinnett, as the Journal is credibly in
formed, lost his government appointment in 
India through his connection with theosophy.

Mrs. F. E. Johnston will be in St. Louis 
from March 6th until April 1st; from April 
1st to May 1st at Dalias, Texas. Her post 
office address is Troy, Ohio.

We are requested to state that Mrs. S. E. 
Bromwell, the medium, still resides at 435 
West Madison street, where those wishing to 
consult her, can do so.

From E.G. Granville, M. D., we have re
ceived an invitation to attend the Commence
ment Exercises of the Kansas City, Mo., Hos
pital College of Medicine, March 14th.

Dr. Warren White, the magnetic healer, of 
Richmond, Ind., called at the Journal office, 
last week. Heis at present stopping at 568 
West Lake street.

0. P. Kellogg is engaged to speak for the 
First Society of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, 
during the month of March. AH communi
cations for him should be sent to’l,114 Spring 
Garden street, Philadelphia, .Pa.

J. H. Tompkins of Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
writes: “ We shall celebrate the Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism, on March 29th and 
30th, at Science Hall in this city. Speakers: 
Lyman C. Howe, Mrs. Sarah Graves, J. P. 
Whiting, and we hope, Dr. A. B. Spinney and 
yourself. Mrs. A. E. N. Rich of Jackson, will 
recite several inspirational poems.”

The consumption of intoxicating liquors 
in Belgium has increased sixty-six per cent. 
In thirty years. Insane eases have increased 
one hundred per cent, in the same time.

The eminent Bible scholar. Rev. Dr. Philip 
Schauff, is to contribute to the April number 
of the North American Review, an article on 
the Development of Religious Liberty.

We are glad to learn from Dr. E. G. Gran
ville of Kansas City, Mo., that Miss Susie 
Johnson’s lectures are giving excellent satis
faction there, her audiences having steadily 
increased.

J. Frank Baxter lectured March 2nd and 
9th at Haverhill, Mass. The last three Sun
days of March he lecture s in Troy, N. Y. On 
the afternoon of March 31st he delivers an 
Anniversary address in Boston.

Owing to the crowded condition of our ad
vertising columns, we-are unable to publish, 
a list of mediums regularly, but persons de
siring can always get a list by calling at this 
office.

B. F. Underwood has been lecturing at 
Kansas City, and St. Joseph, Mo., and Col
umbus City, Danville and Muscatine, Iowa. 
He is announced to speak at Jeffersonville^ 
Ind, Louisville, Ky., Alliance, Ohio, and oth
er pointe farther east.

Slavery still exists in China, The female 
slaves are by far the most numerous. The 
average price is from thirty dollars to fifty 
dollars per head. Young and healthy girls 
of twelve sometimes bring as high as one 
hundred dollars.

Henry George told a sympathetic audience 
of Skye Crofters that they had as much right 
to the land as to the air, and said he was 
surprised that a religious people who knew 
the Bible should tolerate the existing ar
rangements between landlords and tenants, 

Col. Olcott is about to Barnumize London 
in person, as he finds it difficult to raise wind 
enough from Ns base of operations in India. 
It looks very much as though Blavatsky anil 
Olcott, had squeezed the Indian lemon dry 
and are now prospecting for a new orchard.

Mr. William and Mrs. Emma Hardinge- 
Britten will sail for America on the 12th 
prox., having secured passage on the Oregon. 
Mrs. Britten will lecture for the First Society 
of New York City during May. Correspond
ents desiring her services may address her in 
care of the Journal.

Lately two gentlemen, one of them a thor
ough skeptic and the oilier very critical, 
called upon Mrs. R. C. Simpson of 45 North 
Sheldon St, and succeeded, to the astonish
ment of the one and the pleasure of the oilier, 
in securing writing on their own slates un
der conditions equal to those had by Rev. M. 
J. Savage a year ago with the same medium.

Having succeeded with ail of the acecm- 
nt'slating courts in getting rid of two wives, 
the Fact (?) man, L. L. Whitlock, took to 
himself a third on the 26th alt., in the per
son of Mrs. Ida P. A. Smith, known last sum
mer at the camps as Ida Andrews. It might 
be well for his lawyer to fill up the blank? 
for divorce number three, so as to save time 
in case they are needed.

Frederic Harrison, one of the ablest of 
Comte’s disciples in England, in an article 
in the March number of the Nineteenth Cen
tury, undertakes to show that agnosticism is 
not and cannot be a religion, and the attempt 
to introduce positivist services with hymns 
and addresses is mere folly. He says it is 
not a religioner the shadow’ thereof, and that 
it would be better to bury religion at once 
than let ite ghost walk about to disturb our 
dreams.

Mrs. Elizabeth Reynolds West passed to the 
higher life February 5th. Mrs. West is a sis
ter of Mrs. David Jones of Utica, New York. 
She was married to Dr. Jos. E. West, Decem
ber. 1883. Her health being quite delicate, 
they went south on their wedding trip, where 
she was taken with pneumonia, and not hav
ing the strength to fight the dread disease, 
she succumbed thereto. Her remains were 
brought back to Utica, and followed to the 
last resting place, February 8th, 1884.

The Dunedin Herald of New Zealand, for 
a time contained many explanatory commu
nications with reference to The Free Thought 
Associanon there, and the withdrawal there
from of its vice-president, Joseph Breith- 
waite. The communications of the members 
merely show a misapprehension of the posi
tion of each other, and the casual reader is 
left in the dark even after perusing their pro
lific explanations. Charles Bright of Austra
lia, is now lecturing there for the society.

The agitation of the suppression of convict 
labor in prisons has met withits first suc
cess in New Jersey. Tho legislature of that 
State has passed a law prohibiting’ contracts 
for prison labor. The New York legislature 
has also in a measure yielded to the demands 
of agitators by agreeing to appoint a com
mission to investigate tho subject and to re- 
port a remedial bill. The problem now con
fronts the people in both States, What work 
shall the convicts be put to?

The Trustees of the Presbyterian Hospital 
in Philadelphia have finally refused to ac
cept the $2,500 sent to them by the managers 
of the recent charity ball as the hospital’s 
share of the proceeds of the ball. “ It is our 
conviction,” they say in their letter declining 
the gift, “ that it would bo inconsistent In us 
to accept means for the support of the work 
which the church has given us to do, in ite 
name and under ite direction, which the 
church itself could not accept—which yon 
would neither ask nor expect the church to 
accept.” At the same time they thank the 
donors for their offer, and express the hope 
that their motives in declining and the con
victions that have constrained them will be 
bo regarded that it shall not be thought that 
they are uncharitable or unfriendly in their 
action.
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(An extract from Mrs. Emma Harilnge-BrttteTf new 
work, “Nineteenth Century Miracles,” or Spirit•; and 
their Work in Every Country ot the World.)

The circumstances of the following narra
tive, although they have been frequently re
ferred to in other publications, are too nearly 
related to the early history of Spiritualism in 
Great Britain to be omitted. They hear, more
over, so closely upon the hypothesis that wise 
spirits have been experimenting during this 
century in many directions, with a view of 
establishing telegraphic communications be
tween the two worlds, that our present recit
al seems peculiarly apposite to this portion of 
the work.

It seems that a young girl of about 13 years 
of age, the daughter of Mr. John Jobson, a 
resident of Bishop Wearmouth, near Sunder
land, sometime during the year 1839 became 
the subject of a severe but inexplicable ill
ness.

Mary Jobson had been a strong healthy girl 
up t<» the period named, when she suddenly 
seemed to collapse under an attack which 
confined her to her bed for over seven months, 
during which she became blind, deaf and 
dumb. From time to time numerous physi
cians were called in, by whose directions the 
poor patient was subjected to all the penal
ties of the “heroic” system of treatment.

Her ease was described as “an abscess on 
tlie brain,” but whatever the malady might 
have been, it was obviously increased by the 
applications resorted to by her medical at
tendants.

Soon after the mostserions features of this 
case became developed, it was remarked that 
the whole house, and especially the sick girl’s 
chamber, resounded with unaccountable 
sounds, consisting of heavy poundings, pat
tering of feet, the ringing of bells, aud the 
clashing of metallic substances.

As the girl’s disease progressed in violence, 
these disturbances grew more marked; there 
were times however when they changed to 
soft and delightfdl music which centred in 
the invalid’s chamber, yet resounded through 
every part of the dwelling. Sometimes it 
would seem as if a vast crowd of people were 
ascending the stairs and thronging into the 
room. Even the wind that might be occasion-

mistress, was suddenly startled by hearing a 
voice crying to her, 'Mary Jobson, one of your 
scholars, is ill; go and see her, it will be good 
for.yon.’ This person, the child’s school-teach
er, did not know where she lived, but finding 
the address, she went*as directed, and was 
called by a voice in a loud tone, audible to ail 
those in the house, to come upstairs. On her 
second visit, delightful music filled the room, 
and was heard by sixteen persons.”

“The voice often declared the child did not 
suffer, her spirit being away, and her body 
being sustained by guardian spirits. These 
voices told many things of distant persons 
and scenes which came true.”

“Before the girl lost her speech she affirmed 
that she was often visited by ‘a divine being 
who looked- like a man, only exceedingly 
heavenly and beautiful.’ Mr. Joseph Slagg, 
and Mrs. Margaret Watson,-friends of the 
family, who often visited the sick girl, alleg
ed that each of them had at different times be
held the same divine apparition,and had been 
assured by it that the girl would recover. On 
several occasions ‘the voice’ desired that wa
ter should be sprinkled on the floor, and when 
the skeptical father refused compliance, wa
ter from some unknown source fell in show
ers around the witnesses.”

“On the 22nd of June, when the poor child 
seemed to be in the last extremity, tho fami
ly assembled round her bed united in prayer 
that God would ne pleased to take her and 
terminate her sufferings. At five o’clock in 
the afternoon the voice cried out, ‘Prepare the 
girl’s clothes, andletevery one leave the room 
except the baby.’ This was a little child of 
two years and a half old, who was playing 
about near the window. When the family at 
length most reluctantly obeyed, they remain
ed outside the closed door for fifteen minutes;

A Grand Surprise.
To tin! Editor of the Kellglo-Phlloaophlcal JouikC:

J. Frank Baxter, the well known lecturer, 
was the recipient of a grand surprise, on 
Thursday evening, March Sth. A largo num
ber of ladies and gentlemen, mostly connect
ed with The First Spiritualists’ Ladies’ Aid 
Society of Boston, Mass., made their way to 
Mr. Baxter’s residence, and there found him

Secretary, 210 Woodward Avenue, Detroit. 
Mich.; Mrs. F. C. Spinney, Vire-rresident; 
Mrs. Ii. A. Sheffer, Treasurer. Trustees: David 
Sluss J. II. Tompkins, Dr. 1. W. Ed -bn Mis. 
A. E. N. Rich and II. M. Gutkni.

Detroit, Mich., March 5th, I*- L

D. F. Trefry wntH: “The Light and Truth i 
Seekers’ meeting at Lester?, Academy, 019! 
West Lake Street, last Sunday was very in- i 
teresting, and the same subject discussed | 
then will be continued next Sunday. ‘ Tiie | 
•Truth or Falsity of Spiritual Phenomena.’ 
The evening Mediums9 meetings are made 
very interesting by Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter; 
her spirit tests and psychometric readings 
are increasing in interest, with, startling I 
facts. Mrs. Porter gives readings and tests ' 
at the hall every Sunday evening, and holds ; 
stances at her residence, 433 Lake Street, I 
every Thursday evening.”

According to an English lady now travel
ing in Japan, every one, rich and poor, in 
that country takes a dip at least once a day 
in a caldron of hot water. The rich bathe 
before dinner and at bed time. Their whole 
household dip in the same hot water. A bath, 
except at a thermal spring, is only an im
mersion. Precedence is given to the elders 
when there are no visitors, then to the young 
people according to their age, next to the 
maid servants,and lastly to the women. Pref
atory ablutions of feet and hands are per
formed in basins, and on getting out of the 
caldron, each bather gargles his mouth and 
throat with cold aromatized water. In very 
hot weather they all fan each other’s bodies 
to dry them. Modesty does not begin in Ja
pan where beauty ends. Human beings, who 
are as fat and shapeless as too prosperous 
quails, do not mind being fanned. The nobil- ; 
ity never go naked in the streets. But in i 
their castles or shiros and their parks they i 
did and do—formerly to be cool in hot weath - j 
er, and now to economize their European and ! 
other garments. Hunchback-, and deformed ; 
persons are almost unknown. In a Japanese j 
Eden the law of natural selection prevails. ।

ed btf passing bodies was felt when no one but 
the ordinary attendants were visible. Daring 
the progress of these phenomena, the tones 
of a human voice were frequently heard pro
testing against the application of leeches and 
blisters,'and recommending mild herb drinks, 
which, when tried, invariably alleviated the 
poor patient’s sufferings. On one occasion 
when severarmembers of the family, together 
with Drs. Clanny and Embleton, were present, 
this voice spoke clearly and said: “Your ap- _____
pliances will never benefit, but materially in-; very spirited yet touching reading. Mrs.Bax- 
jure the girl. She will recover, but by no hu- - ter.who was iu the secret of the surprise par-; rwT<u^Mh7^ w 'PtowoSman means.” On several occasions the glass- ty, with the others, was most jubilant at the - o-oWt1torii Jw1 MiW'iirfiher noen'Bg *’pm

-------- «„:....... . ...................... :«. m„ • ^.^g SuCtWj|. but even she was not aware ; sftttos over;, ki nifeaf new {•■yaitiy,\iRd^^^^

busily engaged at the organ, rehearsing mu
sic for the approaching Anniversary, with 
Mr. Chas. W. Sullivan, who had previously ap- 
pointed this time ostensibly for this purpose, 
hut really as a plan to assure Mr. Baxter’s j xu W(nklut, uxuri.
presence at his home. A verv fine informal (strengthening them and indueing healthy action. If 
programme of recitations, speeches and songs » you would get weli and keep well, take Kidney-Wort, 
was given, wherein one of Boston’s finest elo- - -.......-... -
cuitonirts Mk. Lueotte Webster, rendered a , Ttei'inc® fc hiw-WEiraB Kailway Co.

■ - 1 has not been Flow to discover we future imiiortauee
of Cent*.ai Lakota, and bra extended its Minnesota

tomlani’s hands, ami thrown to di-tant part? ingly great, was her astonishment aud picas- 
of the room. Not unfreqnently a crooning : ure, as well as her !iu?bawl’is.wh«i attention 
tone was heard, as of a mothersoothing asick ■ was called to a inert fiiu-lv executed life-size 
child, ami the poor girl’s hair was put back - and life-like picture of Mr. J.F-ank Baxter, 
and smoothed by tender invisible hands. Dr. very appronriatelv matted and framed, in a 
Beattie who witnessed many of these scenes, fine gold-gilt setting. Dr. A. II. Richardson, 
affirms, that it would be impossible either to in a few well fitting remarks, presented the 
describe or forget, the angelic expression of - r”"*"— 
the invalid’s face at the time when the mani- 1
testations of invisible presence were most 
evident.

About the sixth month of this strange 
drama, the ceiling of the room in which Mary 
Jobson lay, was suddenly found adorned with 
a beautifully painted representation of the 
sun, moon and stars.

The father of the patient -who from the 
first had been determinedly hostile to the in 
visible actors, alleging that they were “de
mons,” and the cause of his child’s sickness — 
no sooner perceived this fresh proof of spirit
ual agency, than he proceeded to obliterate 
the paintings with a thick coat of whitewash. 
His work was in vain however, for the obnox
ious paintings re-appeared as soon as the 
whitewash was dry, only fading out when 
the child’s recovery was established.

On June 22nd. IS to, Mary Jobson regained 
her speech, hearing and sight, as suddenly as 
she had lost them. Her strength too returned 
and in a few days, without any apparent cause 
for the change, she was entirely restored to 
her usual health and spirits. For several 
weeks the occasional sounds of music, voices, 
knockings, and the movement of bodies con
tinued, but these phenomena ultimately 
ceased, and have never since returned.

The chief witnesses to this wonderful his
tory were the girl’s parents, numerous friends 
and neighbors; Doctors Embleton and Beattie; 
also Dr. Drury, Messrs. Torboch and Ward, 
eminent surgeons, and Dr. Reid Clanny, F. R. 
S., physician in ordinary to the Duke of Sus
sex, and at the time of these occurrences, 
senior physician of the Suderland Infirmary.

Dr. Reid Clanny, who was not professional
ly called in to attend the child, became in
formed of her case through the reports that 
were in circulation concerning it. Like a 
true and candid scientist, this gentleman, 
heedless of all wild rumors that reached him, 
called on the parents, and subsequently fol
lowed up the ease with the closest scrutiny, 
often witnessing the phenomena described, 
and satisfying himself according to his own 
published statement, “that the power-come 
from whence it ma —was not only kind and 
beneficent, but that it manifested all the to
kens of human intelligence, and was better 
able to prescribe remedies and delineate the 
course of the disease than any of the attend
ant physicians.”

These admissions were made in an account 
of the case which Dr. Clanny published in 
pamphlet form, and though he staked his rep
utation upon the truth of his statements, and 
cited the testimony of numerous respectable 
witnesses, including Doctors Drury, Emble
ton, Wardand Torboch, his fearless and time
ly publication was met by the scoff of the 
press, the ridicule of those scientists who had 
not witnessed the phenomena described, and 
the special denunciation of the learned and 
pious.

Tho pamphlet, nevertheless, was eagerly 
bought up, and a second edition soon called 
for. In this Dr. Clanny bravely maintained 
his position, adding the following earnest 
words from Mr. Torboch, one of the surgeons 
who followed the case throughout:-—

“I have had lengthened and serious conver
sations at different times with nearly all the 
persons who have borne testimony to this 
miraculous case, aud I am well assured they 
are religious and trustworthy, and, moreover, 
that they have faithfully discharged their 
duty in this important affair between God and 
man.”

Since the above account was written, the 
author has been favored with a perusal of Dr. 
Clanny’s pamphlet, from which the following 
few additional details are gathered. After

picture to view, ami introduced Miss Jennie I 
B. -Hagan, an improvisatrice of the Spiritual-! 
1st rostrum, who in turn, in au unusually ef-; 
festive ami well-constructed poem, entitled 
“Substance ami Shadow,” presented the por
trait to Mr. ami Mrs. Baxter, addressing in
her rhyme, appropriate portions to, not only 
each of the recipients, but to their daughter 
and to the company. Then? was also infor
mally presented from an artist present, Prof. 
J. E. Warren, whose skillful work it was, an 
oil painting representing a floral scene in the 
tropics. The crayon bust was the work of 
Blaney, a Boston artist. Mr. Baxter responded 
as he accepted these gifts, and all felt assured 
that their efforts were successfully crowned, 
and certainly most thoroughly appreciated.

While these exercises were proceeding, to 
the occupation of an hour or more of time, 
certain ones of the company had taken pos
session of the dining-room and kitchen,and at 
the close of the presentation speeches and lit
erary programme, the doors were thrown open, 
when the aroma of delicious coffee, tho fra
grance of fruits and flowers, an over-laden 
long-spread table of “every thing nice” to eat. 
as effectively as the voices of friends who call
ed, invited all to refreshments and a jolly 
good time. “ Eat, drink and be merry! ” was 
the motto of this hour, and the viands were 
of sudh a nature that no one needed to hesi
tate, and each did do good justice to “the 
spread,” Then followed conversation, joking 
and general conviviality, till the parting 
hour, neared, when “Auld Lang Syne” was 
sung and “good byes” were said, and every 
one, individually, declared as hands were 
shaken in departing, *T have had a pleasant 
evening! a jolly good time!” and express
ed to Mr. Baxter most unmistakable confi
dence and true friendship.

Chelsea, Mass. One who was there.

A Communication to the Spiritualists of 
Michigan.

To the Spiritualists of Michigan :—The 
Michigan Association of Spiritualists at their 
late convention adopted a plan for dividing 
the State into twelve districts, and the or
ganization in each of a District Association, 
the same to hold quarterly meetings at con
venient points therein. This seems to be the 
most feasible plan for thorough and efficient 
State work in the cause of Spiritualism, pro
vided the same is practically carried out. To 
do this, it will require a moderate amount of 
money to pay the expenses of bringing about 
a proper organization in each district. This 
first expense should be borne by the State 
Association. We have no right to call and 
send out laborers without paying their ex
penses and something besides. After the 
first organization each district association 
will day its own way. To meet this expense 
the State Association must have money. We 
therefore appeal to the Spiritualists of Mich
igan to come to the front at the present time 
and contribute to a fund to be used for this 
purpose and for general missionary work in 
the State. There are many who can afford 
to ba liberal in this matter. There are but 
few who cannot afford to do something.

We who realize that every act of our earth 
life will either add to, or detract from, our 
happiness in the life to come, should be earn
est and liberal in promoting a good work. 
Every dollar contributed shall be used for the 
advancement of the cause under the direction 
of the Executive Board. Memberships are 
solicited; membership fee one dollar. Send 
subscriptions and memberships to the Secre
tary. Receipts will be returned signed by 
the Secretary and Treasurer.

J; P. Whiting, President; Dr. J. A. Marvin,

$1 TIM FARM AM RASCH, Cl
I AV IMVSTK.tTEU SEMf-MfWTW^ I

4 N ONLY $1 A YEAR. Sfi M»nf74«5OeiJ_l___

A2DDBESS :
EE01MO a KMOX

THE WBT T1II.W OFT ^Neit'iWe.0^ |PJENSIONIS Helm/ Sen,;stami« tor 
,new,F. Nason .5CO., 121* Fttit-n «., Nca York. i'i~TZS>BBliBKSrwM iVffiis'is.l.Oi.L HING-

-- -------------^si | HAM, Attorney, WMiiinstto T>. e.

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bella and 
Cldmra for Clinrehes. Tower 
Clocks, 4c.,4c. Ihlcesandcatalogues 
sent free. Address

II. McShane & Co.. Baltimore, JW,

EXAMINATIONS
•{ Bl' 1

MRS. C. 31. XORRISOI’S
M!i::s: SattataHl?.

Foil ffiMkai -tec-sis by letter, enclose lock ot Hair and 
one dollar. Give tiie age and sex. Terms for magnetized 
rt-mc-dies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address 1’. 0. Bss 

2519, Boswn, Mass, H. B. WILLCOX, Sec,

is atait establishing Agencies for town and farm frjeiy 
west <>t the Mississippi River. Address with pailicalars.
T. ORMsBEE. Special Agent, 205 N. 5t!i St.. St. L-ouE. Ms,

SEED CORN
For the eleventh year I offer Seed-Corn which has bet:, 

carefully selected each year with reference to a ilxcd standard 
of excellence. A Strong stalk of fair bight, free from snetes; 
18 to 20 rowed ears; kernel, dent deep, goMsn yellow, early 
In maturity. It is dried by artificial heat, and carefully se 
tested. Price. #2.00 per bushel. Sacks hirtndeil in orders c? 
mere than two bushels; less 20 cents exti a,

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights, O.

Chinese Classics
THE WOBKS OE CONFUCICS

, , . I and Mencius, translated by James Legge, D, D. Ihelmpcrt.
A ^S8^^1?!- devoted to the FMlaassliy of spli au- t er’s price for this work Is about««. and tho edition hereto.

cciii jliie. Sitetipl j MI .OO per year. Addons

J. C. COTTON. Box 2oi, Vineland, X. J. 
rof? w?p^ m? b., 

■ aSO So. Oth St., Philadelphia. Pa., 
Has tovertd hvieq pant-ites that eat ent 
the nose, throat, lungs, stomach, liver, kii- 
Keys, hlad ler, womb, etc., sititl has afeo di»- 
cw red a Catarrh Vapor, Iter Fill, Stomach 
Tonle, Nerve Ton.-'. Blood Searelu r, Worm 
Exterminator that destrovs them as wat< r ex- 
tingui-lic ? tre. IP ok • ent fr. e.

JKIMt \pRiLnt Reflectors give 
-■ Mont 1’uV.vrfulj Uic SuiLaIj 
JuaiR jit a.. !/...• Best Li^.i k:, -.-.,:.*

foie published In this country, from mete tame plates, lias 
sold at J3.5O, New Library edition, small octavo, fine elots, 
red polished top. Price 81.

Sesame and Lilies
Ey JOHN IIVSHIN, author of 

••Modern Pafrtns,'’ "Stones of Venice,” etc. Containing 
two lectures. on B:«ke. Women, eta: 1., Of Ktog'j Treasures: 
IL, Of Queen's Gardens. Elzevir Edition. Bourgeois type, 
Price, in paper, 1O eta.; extra cloth, Ink and gold, coX red 
edges, 25 cts.

Crown of Wild Olive 
' By JOHN 111’SKIN. Three Lee- I tures on Work, Traffic, and War. Elzevir Editfen. Bourgeois 
• tyre. file", in paper. ioetiv.s extra eh th, Ink andgcIX 
ii colored edges. 85 ct«-

STA5J14RI) TIME. Mess*. Lord & Thom- 
as the eiiUrpiMng Newspaper Advei-Mug Agents 
GfL’hk'itgMiMvofcsitalapr^ nr.tp «f the Listed 
F-mtes, Flawing in voters the tlivisioRs of Standard 
Thue in the five ecntineutal ek&e’, aiio the differ
ence between Stuudai’d and ' jin Thue in ail tlie 
principal citiev on the continent. They will send it 
to any address on receipt of ten cents.

ii::. <T. V. Mansheld, Ito West 5*1 St, New York. 
World renowned Letter writing Medium. Terms -^3. 
and 12 e. Rt gitter your L‘:t«s,

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
gi neral reform and tho nelence of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Bertin Heights, (iido.

Thin hair may lie thickened, weak hair strength
ened. and the enter restored to faded or gray hair, by 
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor. _

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
iiostage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory riruihr.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Bbu ten will make a final 
and farewell tour through the United States to <-ali- i 
fornia, leaving England about the middle of April of , 
this year. SpiritnaiLt societies desiring to engage i 
her services for Sunday ar.d week evening lectures 
will please apply to her residence, The Limes, Hum
phrey St, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England, up 
to the end of March. After then in care of Keligio- 
Philosophical Journal, Chicago, Ill.

For Ten Cents. The St. Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set- 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St. Louis, 
Mo. The Reugio-Philokophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one year for $3.50.

anil Dr. ItiiJi treats the ease with a seiratilic skill whieh has I 
b'-i-H gii atly s nbauc-'d by his fifty year.,' experience Iti the 
iv in! of spirits. I

Ai-pltcatiun by letter, enclosing Consmtattan Feo, 12.00, I 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention, . |

TIU1 AMERICA^ ■
SkjjhS aoS Hsjssfci ’ey Mrs. Win, |

Is au wtiiliiiK s'-medy for ;iii &a;.is of Ute Threat anil I 
Lung?. TiPEzUTLAi: C>isi?irai« has listen eared by It.

Prle-> *2.00 p>-r bottle. Tluee bottles for.-f5.o0 Adtlrws • 
S&IIAH A. BANSKIN. Baltimore, Md. P'sHffieo Money- ! 
Ordere mid remittances by express payable to the order of : 
Sarah A, IlMStin. |

Ethics of the Dust
Ulf JOHN lies KIN. Tat Li duress 

1, Tlio Valley of Diamonds; 2. The Pyramid Banders; 8- 
The Crystal Life; 4 Tim Crystal orders? 5, The Crystal fir- 
ta- ?; r, Cry-til vii-Jicfe; 7, ii ::?' V.riu-s; s, Cijrird Ca- 
price;, s. Crystal fewewat 10, Tho Crystal Rest Elzevir 
Edition, Bourgeois Wo. Price, in paper. IO ets.; extra 
chilli, ink anil soli, colored edges, 35 eta.

IN Vesey st.. Sew York,P. O. Box ww.

ACCOltDINU III THE

TEACHINGS OF PHILOSOPHY
ASP ‘

REVELATION.
•ZIP JOUL TIFFANY. /

TABLE OFOdSlTS:

PART I.
Of tlie I’riilnlilo ExL-tence ot Spiritual Ilclnss S-faiato axel 

Distinct from Material Beings. IT:e Snhieet liatfealiy Cen-
ex^»7» W , 1. ^*»™“ W» •rSS
forth a book on Huch a plan.” . [ UMvene Proclaims the Power. "I Of Individualization anti

W.L roMtisssais: I am very much pleased with your j progression, Indicating the Method of Creation and Forma- 
spirit of PitAiSK It is a good book, and will, 1 hopa.meet , tl(in $ The Evidence or the Existence ot Spirit as Palpable 
with tho success It deserves. ’ I as that of the Existence of Matter.

at U Bartlett says: “T find the Spirit of Praise far j
superior to other works designed tor use in Sunday-schools " j 1'AKTll.

I’aiseil to a higher lire from Greensprlng, Ohio, Mrs, Matil
da Bartlett, March 1st, aged 82 years, 7 months and ten 
diys.

Her maiden name was Spalding. Sho was born in Thomas - 
ton. Maine, July 21st, 1801; marrlui December 14tf>. 1820, 
to EprIam Bartlett, who died souse twelve years ago. since 
which Mis. B. has lived with her daughter. Miss L. M Bart
lett, Postmistress of Gre-nspi lugs. They came to Ohio In 
1838; were old time Abolitionists, and for many years Spirit
ualists, She was upright and consistent and highly respect
ed by all who know her. Sho will be greatly missed, A. B. 
Freneh delivered the funeral discourse to a large audience 
In the M. E. Church, which was kindly offered by the minister 
In charge, the M. E. choir singing.

MRS. F. A TUTTLE.

The Brooklyn MpliTtuallMt Society will hold 
services every Sunday, commencing Septemtier 16tli at 11 
A. M. and 7:45 E M. at tho Hall, corner ot Fulton and Bed
ford Avenues. J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker. All spiritual papers 
on sale In tlie hall. Meetings free. .

Wm. H. JOHNSON. President

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. 
188 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.’ Public services every 
Sunday at 8 and 7:80 f. m. . „ ,

Lyceum for young and old, Sundays at 10:80 A m. Abra
ham J. Kipp, superintendent. . ' . .

Ladle* AM and Mutual Relief Fraternity, Wednesday, at 
2:80.

Church Social-even second and fourth Wednesday, In each 
month, at8F. m.

Psychic Fraternity for development of mediums, every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, tharp. Mrs, T. B. Stryker, 
President

8. a Nichol*, President. A. H, BAILEY. President. 
Brooklyn, Sept 24,1883. , (P- O. address 18 Court St)

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14th Start, near Fifth Avenue 
New York City, the Harmonist AssodteUon, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President anti regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Bunday morning, at 11 o'clock, to which everybody is 
most cordially invited. Those mooting* continue without in- 
tenntaion until June I lti>, 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

New York City Ladle* Spiritualist AM Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at 8 r. M.. at 171 East 69th Street

MRS. 8. A. McCRkTCHEN, Secretary.
The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at Franklin 

Hall, corner 8rd Avenue and 18th Street, every Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Bogert President; Dr. Patch, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hall 
898 Fulton Street, every Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. . Cast 
J. David, President: W. J. Cushing, Secretary »« Treasurer.

W. S. B. Mathews says: “ It is a long way ahead of other 
Sunday-school books?’

Specimen pages sent free; or asliigle samplecopy in boards, 
mailed for 35 cs. Prien In boards, 40 cts„ or, £35 per hun
dred. Pine cloth edition 50 ets.. or, 115 per 100.

THE PRIZE ANTHEM BOOK.
ANnwANBSiprMiCottwiws op Anthems written by 

the best composers of church music, in competition for f 200 
in prizes offered by tlie publishers. It contains 221 pages of 
splendid Anthems, not difficult, yet spirited and elegant; 
also, short pieces, motets, sentences, quartets, etc.

The Prize Anthem- Book
is pronounced, by all who have examined It, to be far In ad
vance of any similar work hitherto published, and it should 
lie examined by every choir In tlie lanil. Each purchaser of 
a copy Is i-equesteil to give ins vote as to which he considers 
the best Anthems in tho book, and those votes will decide as 
to who Is entitled to the

H»OO TIN PBIZES. .
The Prize Anthem Book is printed from large,' clear type 

on fine paper,-and elegantly bound. A single copy will bo 
mailed postpaid, on receipt of *1.00. Libera! reduction on 
quantities.

S. BKAIXAKirS SONS, Piibiislwis,
CLEVELAND. OHIO.

Tho Bible View of a Spiritual Presence and Power.
1. The Law of Interpretation. 2. Man: IBs Nature aud 

Destiny, according to tlie Bible. 3. The Natural Creation, by 
Elohim. 4. Tho Begmuiug of the Spiritual Creation, by Je- 
hovah Eloliiin. 5. Spiritual Creation, continued. The River 
In Eden. 6. Effect of Disobedience. 7. Foundations for Re
demption. 8. ilukraeter. Its Foundation, according to the 
Bible Theory. 9. Filial Love; or Love of God. as Father, 
lit The Third Epoch in the Spiritual Creation of Humanity. 
Abram, tlie'Type. 11. The Fourth Epoch. Moses. 1’2. Tho 
Fourth Epoch, continual 18. TlieAdmlnlstratlon of Joshua. 
14. The Administration after the Death of Joshua. 15. The 
Heart and tlie Understanding. 16. Of Institutions and their 
Use. 17. Methods of Divine Revelation. 18. Change of 
Means 19. The Ell)ah-God Jehovah. 20 The Coming of 
Christ. 21. Progress of Ideas concerning Redemption. 22. 
The First Appearing of Christ to Humanity. 23. Of the 
Doctrines ot Jesus. 24. Authority .for Truth, 25. Of the 
Capacity of the Human Mind to Perceive the Truth. 26. 
What Is Anti-Christ? 27. Chrlsttanlty-Whatislt? 28. The 
Summing Up.

PART III.
Deductions from the Foregoing Facts and Truths.
1. Of Angels. Their Origin and Mission, according to the 

Doctrines of the Bible. 2. Of Demons as Distinguished from 
Angelic Beings. 8. Of the Laws of Spiritual Affinity, as the 
Basis of Association, constituting Spheres and Societies. 4. 
Of the Heavens and the Hells.
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iri^ trow thr §wpltf 
in imiunoi mi various subjects.

Io vied#.
[A valued correspondent from New Orleans suggests 

that this admirable poem is so fine a pendant to Mrs. 
Helen Campbell’s, published in the M®svt of tbe 23 rd 
ult, It should las reproduced.-- En. Jocknu..]
I slug ths song or the Conquered, who fell in the 

battle of Life—
The hymn of the wounded, the beaten, who died 

overwhelmed in the strife;
Not the jubilant song of the victors, for whom the 

resounding acclaim
Of nations was lifted in chorus, whose brows wore 

the chaplet of fame— „
But the hymn of the low and the humble, the weary 

tlie broken in heart, , .
Who strove and who failed, acting bravely a silent 

and desperate part; ,
Whose youth bore no flower on its branches, whose 

hopes burned in ashes away.
From whose bands slipped the prize they had grasp

ed at, who stood at the dying of day,
Wth the work of their life all around them, unpitied, 

unheeded, alone, .
With death swooping down o’er their failures, and 

all but their faith overthrown,
While the voice of the world shouts its chorus, its 

paeon for those who have won, .
While the trumpet is sounding triuinphant,andhigh 

to the breeze and the sun, *
Gay banners are waving, hands clapping and hurry

ing feet . ,
Thronging after the laurel-crowned Victors—I stand 

on tlie field of defeat
In the shadow, ’mongst those who are fallen, aud 

wounded and dying—and there .
Chaunt a requlum low, place my hand on their pain 

knotted brows, breathe a prayer.
Hold the hand that is helpless and whisper. They 

only the victory win,
Who have fought the good fight and have vanquish

ed the demon that tempts us within; ,
W’ho have held to their faith unseduced by the prize 

that the world holds on high:
Who have dared for a high cause to suffer, resist,

Letter from Mr». Mami E. Lord.

To the Editor or tpe KeUKto-PbltetoidUcsl Journal:
1 bave promised myself—yea, and many friends 

here and there—that I would send tlie Journal a 
letter; but a constant demand upon my time has pre
vented me until now, when sheltered from the 
busy world and its endless round of duties and trials, 
I feel that 1 may steal a moment and derote it ex
clusively to you. After my recent visit to the West 
and my gratifying success through the instrumen
tality of my efficient guides, I feel like expressing 
niy genuine pleasure to the Journal for the kind 
letter published therein in regard to my work, that 
so far Many other Spiritualist papers were con
cerned, would have gone unnoticed, although ap
proving letters had been sent to the different papers 
as well as the Journal. a ... - ,

Every honest medium and Spiritualist thanks a 
merciful God that the Journal exists, carrying its 
uuqueetioning truths to many souls that have lost 
loved ones, but have ceased to mourn like those with-

The Clergy aid their Creed* au Obata* 
ele to Progress.

B. F. Underwood lately delivered an excellent ad
dress ou the above subject at Denver, CoL He said: 

The orthodox ministers are fossils; they represent 
past thought—that thought which has no active 
power to-day, but which influences men through 
forms, institutions, customs, eta, which it has helped 
to make. The heterodox theologian represents a 
transition period. He is unable to reject the old or 
to accept the new. He tries to unite portions of 
each and to adjust himself to the demands of tiie 
times. But lie finds himself in a tight place, so to 
speak. His teaching is full of inconsistencies. His 
spirit may be liberal and his tendencies progres
sive; bnt the thralldom of the old faith Is so strong 
that often he gives us but glimpses of the new sci
ence. Like the Jackdaw he often steals the thought 
and argument of others to enrich his own nest

But what is the business of .all these ministers? 
To preach theology. And what is theology? “The 
art of teaching,” as Brougham said, “what nobody 
knows anything about.” They declare that there is 
a personal, intelligent Being who made the world 
and governs it; that is a Being in whose image man 
was made; that this Being has made known His will 
and wishes in a book called the Bible, whichHe in
spired men to write some thousands of years ago. 
How these men knew they were inspired, or how to 
distinguish between an inspired and au uninspired 
truth, we are not informed. The proof of the inspi
ration of the book are alleged miracles, and the proof 
of the miracles is the book. The internal evidence

fight—if need be to die. „ „ „
Speak, History! Who are Life’s Victors, Unroll thy 

long annals and say— ,
Are they those whom the world calls the v seKr?, 

who won the success of a day?
The Martyrs, or Nero? The Spartans who won at 

Thermopylae’* tryst.
Or the Persians and Xei xt-s? His judges, or Scera- s 

tes? Pilate, or Christ? 5
“Ji’. If'. iSi’¥ is Ii^ra!?s Magazine.

fetlieMlswl'IlW ’.laIJaiinui.
What is the Tse of Joining a Church?

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Dr. Deems. Ur. Thomas, 
in faet. all the great teachers who are daily growing 
in inllneiiro and lifting great multitudes up. are out
side of churches, creeds and fonnukw. While the 
churches are struck with dry-rot, many of them have 
gone to seed and shut up; others are hopelessly in 
debt, with half-starved pastors calling vainly for 
now inerahiTs to help them out. What a change 
forty ytmj has brought. In 1838 the annual Erie i

out comfort. ,
In St-Louis I met many warm friends of the Jour

nal. One incident I recall, as it caused me much 
amusement at the time. A party of three gentle
men called on me one afternoon, and after a very po
lite introduction, one of the party said abruptly : 
“Do you like the Journal9” I looted up surprised 
somewhat at the severe tone and expression of tiie 
Soner, and said, “Oh! yes, indeed, I do,” and 

ng I had met one of the Journal’s enemies, 
(as it has many because feared by some and not un
derstood by others) I hastily said: “So would yon if 
you knew its editors and its mission as well as I do.” 
Then, instead of a rebuke, be thrust forth a strong 
hand and grasped mine cordially saying, “How do 
you do again,” and remarking, “that is the test I put 
to all mediums, and if they answer to the contrary, 
I have no use for them.” Thlsgentteman is a noted 
clergyman, whose name I do not feel at liberty to 
mention. The others, both physicians, were true 
and staunch friends of the Journal also.

I wish I mlghtbe divinely gifted wifhthe power 
of writing, so that I could tell you of the great and 
growing fnterert there is everywhere manifested in 
Spiritualism. There seems to be a feverish excite
ment that never leaves, and which never permits the 
investigator to rest until the facts desired are devel
oped convincingly. Thousands areseeking, through 
private and public mediums, after the troths of this 
angel-born philosophy. The seekers are not the ig-1 
norant, nor the superstitious and uncultured, but j ---- --------------- .
those who are the best educated, and who are from - of which we have no proof. The fall of man Isa 
the learned professsions. It is very pleasant : i foolish doctrine that implies the original imperfec- 
watch the zeal and earnestness with whieh people tion of both God and man. If a perfect Adam or a 
seekirrieamofsiiritmatafestationsifortralySpiritu- . perfect angel could fall, why not God himself fall 
alism is freighted with more importance to the world , and iwome a demon? Tins is a superficial and the- 
than all the orthodox creeds combined. In it- great ological way of accounting for evil, which science 

i bioht, depth and breadth it transcends all other shows to be the result of an inability to adjust our- 
i subjects of investigation, therefore how carefully selves to our environments, and which disappears 
! and zealously we should discriminate when seek- . with advancing knowledge. The orthodox devil Isa 

ing its ennobling truths; for Spiritualism In its pur- ■ moral monstroMty in the universe, but is just as nee- 
i ity means sweet rest and peace to these fearing - wiy as the theological Christ to the oithodoxsys- 

death or the transition of the spirit to their future ; tem. A perfect Ged, capable of making only a per
home where there is rest from toiling in the shadows I feet universe needed an imperfect devil to introduce 
of earth-life; rest from the cares, trials and tumults I disnider into his work.
which beset onr onward way; rest for many anxious Theology is opposed to ad progress. It opposed 
and weary heat is, heavy laden with anxiety as to | the astronomical disnoveries of Copernicus and Gah- 
what the future is, and what it may hold in stere ! ten. It denied the antiquity of tiie earth. It ndi- 
forthem. As a subject of. interest and saerednes",! cub'd Darwin, and thousands of representatives in 
everv honest soul reaching out earnestly for its light i EuqH1 and America threwthe entire weiglflof their 
and'comfort, can readily recognize how careful we I •nflui'gee against him; but the old man, patient, la- 
sliouhl be in its investigation ; how humKe and \ teu tons truth-loving. Candid, without tho grace of

is also appealed to, although the Bible is made up of 
scraps of history, tradition, legend, myth, proverbs, 
love-songs, prayers, curses, and seems to the unre
generate mind to be a very human production, or 
rather the literature of an ancient people.

The spread of Christianity is made the basis of an 
argument^dthough Mohamedanism starting six hun
dred j ears later than Christianity,, spread more rapid
ly, and numbers to-day more than 200,000,000 adher
ents, while Buddhism has over 400,000,000—more 
than Christianity ever had or is likely to have. 
The clergy are not as a class accustomed to severe 
logic, and we must not expect their reasoning to be 
v»*ry profound or conclusive.

Their revelation, they tell us, declare these facts: 
The creation of the world, the fallot man,aud salva
tion through Christ Formation and dissolution are 
seen to be natural processes, but creation is an act

Indian Jugglery.

Dr. Stockwell, in the Independent, hu a lengthy 
article on this subject, wherein he from long per
sonal experience, accredits the “medicine men” with 
far more power than Is usually assigned them. His 
narrative of a combat which happened twenty-fire 
yean ago, between Black Snake, a famous Assine- 
boine, dwelling on a far northern branch of the 
Saskatchewan, and a rival, is of thrilling interest:

“BlackSnake despised thh ordinary methods of 
conjuration, white the medicine bag aud ordinary 
frippery of Ms profession was never worn, content
ing himself merely with a small beau-shaped amulet 
or ‘medicine’ of polished black stone, which was 
suspended from his neck by a thong of moose sinew, 
that passed through an opening in its center. It 
was tn 1853, or thereabouts, that he performed the 
feat that caused his name, already famous, to be so 
widely known.

“A medicine man of a neighboring tribe, himself 
.illustrious, becoming jealous of the Black Snake’s 
rising reputation and influence, challenged Mm to a 
trial of ‘ medicine,’ which was eagerly accepted. At 
the time appointed the rivals met m the midst of a 
great plain aud in tiie presence of a great concourse 
made up of whites, halt-breeds, and members of 
their respective tribes. More than two thousand 
people were present, many of whom, both whites 
and Indians, and whose testimony is above criticism 
or reproach, are living witnesses to-day of the truth 
of all that Is narrated.

“Both conjurers had prepared for the ordeal by 
long fasting and repeated conjurations with a view 
of strengthening their respective ‘ medicine? aud 
both appeared equally certain of the result Follow
ing the grand council and smoking ot the pipe, with
out which no savage ceremony of note can take 
place, the rivals walked out into the open ground, 
seating themselves face to face upon the earth, half 
a dozen or more feet apart Now began a strange 
and silent struggle for supremacy. Minutes and 
hours passed without a movement on the part of 
either; not so much as the twitching of an eyelid 
was apparent; but each glared at the face ot the 
other with a savage intensity and concentration of 
energy that was absolutely appalling to all that be
held. And even the multitude were motionless and 
appeared to hold their very breaths in awe.

“At last the Black Snake sprang abruptly to his 
feet, his right arm outstretched to its utmost length, 
the right hand grasping his amulet and pointing at 
his rival; and then after momentary delay and con
templation of the motionless conjurer, he drew his 
powerful form to its full hight, and iu a thundering 
voice commanded Mm to‘die’.’ For a few seconds 
the latter visibly shook and trembled; then, after a 
brief struggle, toppled over on the earth, where, 
without a spasm, he lay stretched a corpse; or, as 
the Indians expressed it,5 His spirit had fled beyond 
the Sand Buttes.’”

For the readers of a religious paper the following 
must furnish pleasing suggestions as showing the 
utter futility of forcing the ethics of Christianity on 
the red man:

A Criticism on Public MediumsMpL 
Whst Good 1# there In it?

To Um Editor of the KeUjrto-Philosophical JoumU:
Having given the study ot Spiritualism some at

tention during the past five years, aud during partot 
that time been an Interested reader of both your 
paper and that of your Boston contemporary, I am 
at times quite amused in trying to establish some
thing like a harmony in a chain of links that are en
tirely different in both design and material—a con
glomeration of all sorts purporting to attain one 
grand climax of truth. I have carefully read our 
beet authors on the subject, and glory in the fact, 
that I have by them and personal investigation, been 
transformed from a radical Materialist iuto an hon
est believer In the sublime philosophy and truth of 
Spiritualism. The great stumbling block in my way 
is pronely the same you and your paper are vainly 
endeavoring to remove from the pathway of rational 
progress, vl&: Mediumship, fraudulent and legiti
mate as well. I have almost made up my mind that 
both are a curse to our cause.

Where it is fraudulent it entails upon us the deris
ion, contempt and scorn of our skeptic neighbor who 
puts us down for a fool for allowing our brain to be 
turned by humbugs; where it is genuine it breeds 
contempt and disgust in us for the whole thing, 
when we seethe devil in the garb of mammon 
standing behind the blessed medium asking quack
doc tor tees for the heavenly gift It there is noth
ing more in public mediumship, than the art of 
making money, let it go to the dogs, and every in
vestigator confine himself to the resources of Ms 
own mind and his own family circle. Public medi
umship, fraudulent or not, as carried on profes
sionally to-day, is enough to “make cowards of us 
alt” It is not to be wondered at that a thinker and 
student is ashamed to proclaim his belief in a troth 
or give the result of Ms labors and research to the 
public, when of necessity he must come down from 
the pedestal of Ms own self-respect and mingle with 
rascals and dollar-hungry hucksters. The work of 
one honest laborer is as nothing in the midst of such 
gangs. Spiritualists must make up their minds to 
set down upon this thing taken up as a money-mak
ing profession. If it is not done, and Spiritualism 
progreasesin this country as rapidly assomehopeand 
Sredict it will, we may in the course of time lie rid- 

en by professional frauds and genuine^ as Spain, 
Italy and Ireland are today ridden by the priest, and 
all for the love of the almighty dollar, in the name 
of God.

Cmfe-S£^^ Uhurch riltar rt^ ' ^^ ^ fl‘oilM ^ a? teacheis cf so giand and ; . li.rau-r.ry or rhetor^ unable to compete before a

being Ab.flaifrairts. Oh! how many of us felt keen- . 1
iy that era* fe rah were tibgiaced by being out ot ’ ^M1..?^ "‘-V” r - ~ '
the ch;irvl!. The ehureh now feels the want of new. ‘ -
rec-miw. an 1 tsnsaatb are advancingin Christianity : 
faster otasido than In. Forty years ago, Beavw-lam,. 
in this entity, was a religious center of the town,; 
and b:.i the inib!:? sentiment. It is now next doo;: 
to Jibisibia; fls ehnreh buB.iicgs, aE baking j 
seedy, none o! them of us much consequence to the J 
people as Nashy’s Cross Bonds.

Surely, religion never was so powerful as wn 
EerersimtiXisywciray tor the poor, the 6i<tbe 
unfoininatoan<l the ignorant; never such a feeling | 
t!w:iie;s;i horh^iMi'l as row. Nolde mm met •

ha« applied crucial tests to. .fl n«eiiuu.s, u 5-. if ::> 
cra-ied, who have come under itsi,l S'Tw.li. m If • 
honest, me liuias will not resist the ! '•!:!!';'« tisr j 
p-Wri?; though it mnj tarraretVh'ir.rierar'. ;u<;fi i 
f?ir >ffi::lJEf>. I am s my thm th-.-re h a Karaw i
^crariraiioraidke on tire;.it of s..n:e ^r?il-:"irets I 
against critical ist:tijr/c of ;Lk- hive ^<Jsy ;
subject.
lh:- are, of ra

tactfoir
where

11 R
^ffiluafeufesafi

' -r .

by the p Aver of his thmigl it made his influence felt 
usd tK:t!&-'l theology iiii.rer®' the combined la- 
! »■« of a?. ofl,» r men of this generation. In Italy 
t’.el’-.pe urdLb sei vile dupes are trying to undo ‘

“Great expectations have been held out by those 
ignorant of the true savage life, in the rearing In
dian youth, and returning them as missionaries aud 
teachers to their people. Such are even greater ob
jects of suspicion than white teachers, and never 
secure any real foothold: never so much as obtain a 
glimpse behind the curtain of ‘medicine,’ where tho 
Whiteman may sometimes peep and occasionally 
penetrate. Au Indian gentleman ot ray acquaint-

The advertising columns ot the Journal are com
mendably clean of the quack-medium business for 
fleecing the simple-minded, but the Danner of Light 
is as full of it as a stuffed goose. The damage done 
the cause by this remunerative business is beyond 
all calculation. These lines for your paper were 
suggested by the communication of N. B. Wolfe 
trotting out Mrs. Jennie L. Webb in a new phase of 
development To a casual observer it seems strange 
that spirits should at go late a day, resort to such 
freaks in order to add one more twodoliara-a-head 
to the many already plying that avdeation. Assum
ing this branch of the spiritual business to be hon
est, and exactly what it purports to Ise, don’t you 
think two dollars for the medium (and not a cent 
for the spirit i, for six lines of glittering generalities, 
a little too much? Compare this fee with that of a 
laundress fora whole day’s hard labor, with that of 
the poor sewing girl who toils far into the night, 
with the shop girl who returns home late at night; 
Compare the fee with your own labor, if you please, 
and hear in mind that you or any one accustomed to 
the use of the pen can write fifty such cjmmuniea- 
tions per day, and make one hundred del lai s. With

ance, bred and educated in England, and holder r,f a 8Hf« iwieements held out, need Spiritualists he sm> 
i Cambridge fellowship, opened Ms eyes in. astonish- I 1’^“* KsiM:baifl agisted m theur labors of dis-

-1 sLoffel beyond measure, when I fitted a I these channels?t I
V I corner of rMsve.T for his inspection, and «xLHW ! have exainmel into this branch of tone i®u^.duuj J.i U..J a^a k.5 OLP --the tend ko • ai,>»r1fthu,v,1r'-;:s,K and a ftien-i of nniie rave me a hand in uer era

rB’.i::?.-!’'<:i ‘■fthe stat?. Ih> ;e of theProte
* Bible in. < ur pi! Be seL rais has already threaten- 
Ti.e i r i ;-••; •.:'.:•. of< nr public school sys'erc. Yit 

? rj;lwta clergy are opposed to putting onr 
tori. oi! a seen’^r tola Theyat© opposed totaling

vvihvi va tun tv.iitn jtiis jusi/ntuGHj dipt camu .tvu 
some of the workings of ‘mediehie’ among those 
with wln-iu he was daily ass--yate-hand whs had 
listened to his voice from tire pulpit for more than a 
dozen years. 7 ‘" ‘

ropirthw Meh anu rants to gWWHfttlKW

and a ftieiii of mine gave me a hand in getting at 
the bottom of some'conclusions that may be of value 

« to Fome of your readers. My friend wrote a
Even am-ra? the hitv there are high I to &s de.U sister wl^ ?xi

- . • f-P [ it to a medium for tins phase; Flint. New York City. 
It was returned unopened, with a line from the con
trol that raiiK mu4 It given. Nan.^ were given 
and an answer returned in due time, raying—wth- 
Ing-T-wonls—words—words—all begging for more 
and Belter opportunities; whieh we delkm to wan 
more dollars for the medium. In onr private sittings 
this sister manifests to inform us she knows ncta-

degrees iu ‘uu-dhrato’ that are reached only by'a 
favored few. Tii’-^a dance of Ere I»aM.th- or

ta> i a significance in this cuKneetion whichand their leaders represent ■many type? of I by manning there who do not believe in elta^^
„i tipppzt them; theyTeave this 'reform to free-think- 

rs. Persecution, witeherafr, polygamy are all en-toffliffl Bature. W R 4 s i-.Jtawntt'
women are :> t fiaS ft with dry creeds tint few b'- . 
iievo rai l Eano like, and with a system that has f 
Ingrly changed ebnicheo from Christianity, a gus-1 
pel for the ys-;; into tempk-s of show ami fashion’ 
and pki>-; where rings are as c-immon and heartier j 
as in ward politics. Nobody is foolish enough to I • . .. ......
think the churches < f the present day rare for the p<®aoinrararao “‘re-n jo.; .. 
poor in any other sense than sheep shears are fie I
tlie fhe- p. The Woman's Phristinn Temperance earnest a..u a-aue-.., seairn aue: ...ere tUL:ra> » ur.u , 
Union, t!-e Y’oung Men’s Christian Association and 
the Spiritualists, all without creeds, are daily grow
ing stronger, and exerting powerful influences in 
lifting men frat of their degrading appetites. The 
beet men ana women in the churches are with them,

of the many, tart L fori c:7 S.r t> ;c^ ., , .
The fiav thaws :.ra vbn ?;ti trad yura ^'^ : crata;, t .-y :nt-<., gi-'tilb'Lft'-, Aral thecargy tie- 

work wi.l bi- icere wi-a-iv nr-i iuir. Mti.M*l-M if | inraw e fz^ thought au-1 eaeotirage all free thinkers ; 
rareoraaged a.f whieh *1 no,er saw‘liw!:ittor.s>, | who me willing to accept their bribes, to support ? 
take heart! If weaiv.rm and n frarii vi.tnreif. for ; she '’Lure t?. toavrertthe ereeds is which they do j 
vuurharwit time will ^are rurGy. If £i.wly. May I not believe, Tira p-hney of such people is not to lie 

he right uplift raid ! defetated, much us the action of tne clergy who dt- 
' * ’ Ei.anci te-rie-t unbelief and thereby encourage Mip-

few oub Me of tbe pale can nidcrg ini. Mawmty is 
act more eamplete in its workings than ‘ intslicnie? 
or NiMii-m nx-rc Ribliie. It smut he ffxnukrM. 
too, that dH?eit with the Indian is a cardinal virtue

and are generally treated as fanatics or disturbers of 
■ the peace of the church. In some churches the dead 
beat members are in a majority, counting by num
bers, but never in influence. The old deadbeats are 
usually filled with tobacco, selfishness, and many of 
them with appetite for whiskey. Here an excellent 
spiritual minister. Rev. Mr. Townsend, formerly 
from Jamestown, N. Y., has been sent to the Meth
odists, and an earnest effort made to revive spiritual 
religion, but it was soon found that a large portion 
of the church was more in love with self, tobacco 
and appetite than Spiritualism. After an excellent 
spirituai exhortation, calling upon outsider to come 
into the church and help carry ou the religion of 
Christ, one asked, “What is the use of going infer 
that? Those already in are in their practicesand 
lives farther from Christ’s teachings than outsiders. 
No power can make a pure, spiritual, clean-sotiled 
man while his controlling love is mammon, whiskey, 
tobacco or any fleshly appetite; yea, cannot serve 
God and the appetites at the same time.” During a 
short visit here, I find very many Spiritualists, near
ly all of whom are above the average of their neigh
bors in intelligence and purity of lite; many are 
nominally in the churches. There is a growing feel
ing favoring more religious culture and feeding of 
the religious wants. They meet more frequently, 
take more spiritual papers, and call for spiritual 
hymns. “The Melodies of Life” aud “Golden Melo
dies” both contain excellent inspirational hymnscom- 
piled by Brother Tucker. The spiritual needs of 
man are thus lieing fed on much letter food than 
formerly', at far less cost. G. F. Lewis.

Corry, Pa.

au-i precious to the gnat hungry heart uf btuLKifj', • 
I would tha: I haltin'power to M-nda Lte.^S; 
all your readers. But ao I am onlya n^it/Jhig: 
best greetings to ray fiiHi-i:; andtrit: readers of the . 
Journal. May the mini .tering «?, spirit friends 
watch over you. L ading you, after life’s weary b it- 
ties safe within their happy abodes Thg> £ tare 
you io their all-loving care and protectior..

Pautueket, R. I. Maui* E. 1/xid.

port uf tin s thwisjv from those who prefer popu
larity ami pn-ferznent to loyalty to cmvictiem.

Haverhill and Vicinity.

l<>:;:" Entail- <-t St? l:ei:ji-s.PIS?‘j5crhie3! Journal:
Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. IL, ceer.picu 

the platform at Brittan Hall the Srd and 10th of 
Eebmary, in his u uai and very satisfactory work of

whereauMiti-?to 1msgained, HunJrelsof prcfcs*.-d . . ...- ■ ------.■- . — —, ......... -----
WHinMp“is at the crops, gather iu chapels and I ^K p* rofi tn’nt-®tion at al.*. The?eaied letter was 
schools but their presence there h only too often a ■ KyWK'J wth and cau:e back as it was sent.. . 
mockery raid tnerely for tbe superstitious purpose of ' . " curious people, before sending their two fe- 
strengthening their own ‘medicine5 as individuals tars to some far off nieratun, take into eansiileration 
with that of the white- man: and the children arc . that a clairvoyant can read any.rerae-i tetter Without 
even taught this as an ot-iest for thus assembling.” < t’PCKnig the same an, answer it in a few lines, as 

they may deem nest to coax up more dmlars, they
Tests of Spirit TT'osmoc. ’ ean ri^Uy seo where they can be kimhouzh d and a 

___  : letter answering medium make a gorgeaus living 
.rotiieiwNtwsirtJieiasiRi^_____________________ ,’ peoples blows. .

& «»e Re O«“l» «V--«aK ife ' from «J^^« I took twTslutS^^ “«3 ^ ™ »“^
stand, to Mr. A. H. Phillips, tne independent slate-. *i«-EL. ilhJuXii.
writing medium. I had never seen Mr. Philips be- ^Hnitowov, w.a.

Tests of Spirit, Presence,

.’0 fno !■ Wr ef liio IteBjlo-PMIosapkial Journal:
A young lady was visitrag some fniws in. San t-.,u,u 

Jose, one evening she aivcmpauied them to the s ini,‘tLri,.t.lw.1,i- 
home of a relative lately arrived from the East, who • - ‘—'“- -
had never met tbe young lady before: yet, without- 
going into a trance she accurately described a young 
man standing by her to whom sho said she had been 
affianced, but it was well for her the engagement w as 
bioken on account of his health. AH this was true; | 
the young man is still living. Did his spirit leave 
the body?

Delusion of a Paterson Woman.

Affiitying to the Decorder for Detlef for Her Soul.

A woman, giving her name as Mrs. O’Brien Lutrell 
living at Stony Bond, Paterson, N. J. was before the 
Recorder of that city yesterday to invoke his assist
ance in relieving her from a peculiar affliction. She 
says there is a society of men who have the power of 
taking away the souls of people and subjecting these 
souls to all sorts of unpleasant treatment, returning 
them to their owners when through with them. Her 
soul has been thus taken away at times, and she 
wants this sort of thing stopped. About two years 
ago her spirit was taken away from Paterson to In
dia one night, and there was dragged into a chapel 
and milted in marriage to a British Colonel. She is 
now tiie mother ot a spiritual boy, 1 year old, who is 
a fine, healthy little fellow, but she is not permitted 
to bring Mm into the realistic world, much as she 
desires to do so, to show Mm to her friends. The 
woman, who is represented as in other respects per
fectly sane and kind and affectionate, thus lives a 
strange double existence, one phase of which is to 
her as real as the other. It is inconvenient at times, 
for some days ago she sent for a physician, to whom 
she related how she had been cruelly assaulted and 
beaten, so that she was sore all over her person. He 
found her bandaged from head to foot, and on mak- 
a careful examination found not a sign of Injury. It 
then occurred to her that the assault had been com
mitted by the spirits, and that, of course, he could 
not find on her natural body, any signs of tneir bad 
treatment on her spiritual body, but she felt much 
pain nevertheless. She is a single woman, but uses 

. on all occasions the name of the British Colonel to 
whom Mie believes herself united spiritually. The 
Recorder told her that he could not issue warrants 
for the arrest of Ihe ringleaders of the society who 
interfered with her soul, and he did not believe any 
K- short of the Supreme Court of the. United 

could afford her relief in the premises. She 
deferentially agreed with Mm, and says she will 
bring tbe matter to the attention of that august tri- 
taSL-ym Fort HMM.

It was midnight, all the inmates of the “House of 
Refuge” had gone to rest, save one lone wateber, 
who sat by the side of a frail child of seven sum- 
mere, that ought to havp had a more genial home. 
She had faded way uncomplainingly, and to-night 
she seemed too weak to speak; her lips -moved; the 
watcher bent over her and heard the whispered 
words: “Yes, Alice, I will go with you. Wait for 
me.” A faint smile, a few short breaths, and the lit
tle one went and with tbe angel child that passed 
over six months before. Little Frank had spent only 
five years in earth life, but his little mission was 
filled. His mother, true to her faith, prayed for him 
to the “blessed Virgin;” his father, uncertain ot his 
child’s future, sat by his side, ready to gratify his 
slightest- wish. It was a summer afternoon in New 
Orleans; the little sufferer asked for ice cream. His 
father gave him a spoonful as he lay on his pillow, 
when he cried, “Oh! papa, don’t push that little girl 
away.”

“There is no one here, Frank!”
“Oh I yes, there is a beautiful little girl. Don’t you 

see? Lay me over on the pillow and make room 
for her. Please give her some ice cream. I want 
her to stay with me.”

Then turning his head he appeared to talk with 
his, to us, invisible companion, till he fell asleep.

Rocky Ranche, Cal. Sabah H. Myers.

A Test of Spirit Presence.

To the Editor ottlieRenBio-PbllosophIc.il Journal:
The following well authenticated facte were made 

known to me many years ago, by Albert Lull, a 
practicing dentist in Nashua, N. H. Ho said:

“While in the tailoring business, several years ago 
at Nashua, having eleven sewing girls in my employ, 
and being busy at my bench, we were startled, one 
evening about six o'clock, by the strange actions of 
one of the girls, named Sabra Watson. Her right 
hand suddenly began to shake violently and continu
ed to do so to the surprise and terror of those around 
her.

“The young lady, quite as much surprised as the 
rest of us, tried to resist this unknown force, but 
could not Soon she walked to the writing desk, 
her hand grasped a pencil and wrote:

“‘Albert Lull, your mother is very sick. Neigh
bors are there aud think she is dying, but she will 
not die?

“Her hand then dropped the pencil and became 
quiet. This strange affair caused no little wonder
ment to us al). My mother was then living at Haver
hill, Mass., twenty-two miles distant, and I had no 
knowledge of her being in Ui health. The next 
morning I received a telegram from Haverhill in
forming me that my mother was sick, and request
ing my immediate presence. Arriving there I found 
that she had pricked her hand with a thorn, causing 
lock-jaw, which, it. wm feared, would prove fatal;

E. A. Carpenter write*: I take ten papers. I 
think tbe Journal the best of any. Go on fighting 
those fraudulent mediums. The time will come 
when it will be said ofjw: “Well dona, thou good 
and faithful servant Twin hast been faithful over 
afowthtag*. I wifl make tbee ruler over many.”

Miss Watson, who had hi so mysterious a manner 
wrote the warning; afterwards became the wife of 
Mr. Edgar B. Burke, of the firm of Burke & Taylor, 
grocers, Main St,Nashua, N.H. I conversed with 
Mrs. Burke about the strange affair, and she con
firmed Mr. Lull's statement in ML

Amborat, N.H. H. V.Davis.

preseniing phenomena as a test of spirit presence. 
The two last Sundays of February, (.’apt/ H. H. 
Brown was with us, and presented sumo of his good 
work mi tin- facts and philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Yesterday, March 2nd, J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, 
Mass., commenced an engagement of two Sundays.

sung, lecture and phenomena. I 
inclose Mr. Baxter’s programme as presented by him 
to large and appreciative audiences, both afternoon 
and evening, that the readers of the Journal iu dis
tant parts of the country may see something of the 
amount of different work this medium is prepared to 
carry on successfully:

DAY. 1. Song, ‘'Our Home beyond the Stars.” 
2. Poem, “Fraternity.” 3. Song, “Love makes the 
world go round.” 4. Lecture, Spiritualism and 
Morality. 5. Song, “In Heaven weTl know our own.”

EVENING. 1. Song, “I rise to seek the Light” 
2. Poem, Building and Being. 3. Song, “The Land 

I of Light” 4, Lecture, “Spiritualism and the prac
tical good it has accomplished.” 5. Song, “Our beau
tiful Home above.” 6. An exercise in Mediumship, 
if possible and desirable. 7, Song, “Happy be thy 
dreams.”

Mr. Baxter is usually about two hours in each ses
sion, the lecture taking nearly one and a half hours 
of the time. In his phenomenal delineations on the 
evening of March 2nd, it was my good fortune to re
ceive two very clear communications from spirit 
friends: one from Robert Sherman, who was for 
many years an overseer in the James Mill at New
buryport, Mass., and an active, earnest Spiritualist, 
whose name will be recognized by his many friends 
in that city; also one from Oliver Garrisb, formerly a 
compositor on the Haverhill (Jawtie of this city. I 
take pleasure in saying that I believe the above com- 
munieations were just what they purported to be.

W.W.CmiEB.
Haverhill, Mass., March 3rd, 1884.

Modern Motions in Judaism.

Serious differences have arisen among the Jews of 
this country in regard to their ancient faith, which 
seems in danger of being superseded by modern no
tions. This state of things is attributed largely to 
the Rev. Dr. Wise, of Cincinnati, who is one of the 
oldest and most widely-known rabbis of the country. 
He is President of the Hebrew Union College, editor 
of the American Israelite and Die Deborah (religi
ous journals), pastor of the wealthiest and most in
fluential congregation of the Hebrew faith in the 
West, and a voluminous writer of books, pamphlets, 
and essays. He is acknowledged by his brother rab
bis as the most influential exponent of Judaism in 
the United States. In his recent teachings he has 
shocked the sensibilities of the more orthodox Jews 
by saying that Christians may be received Into Juda
ism by a simple acknowledgment ot the binding 
character of the Ten Commandments; that there fi 
no Biblical prohibition against Jews intermarrying 
with Christians, or with Mohammedans for that mat
ter; that the rules attending the preparation of ani
mal food for Jews can be abandoned at pleasure; 
and that, as God has not created any unclean animal 
Jews may eat anything they please. These expres
sions have given rise to heated controversy in He
brew circles.-

Mm, B. H. Bitksek of Eldon, Mo, writes: 
During a residence of many years in Chicago we 
were members ot the Methodist church, bnt shortly 
after coming here, a little over a year ago, we lost 
our only daughter, and through the efforts of friend* 
in Chicago to help us, we were led to investigate 
Spiritualism. We have left no means untried (with
in our reach ) by which we could rain any help. We 
have succeeded within our own little family (Ma 
in proving the truth of “spirit return” beyond all 
doubt or question; still, tha influence Is not yet able 
to communicate. We have been, however, recriving 
through Miss Ada Turk, WeetMadtoon Street, Chi-

fore I entered his office. I found him sitting at a 
common table, writing. He did not- ask me any 
Questions, but simply told me to hold one of the
slates under the table leaf, which I did, without 
any pencil bl ing used. Mr. Phillips sat on the oppo
site side of the table. Almo-t instantly I heard 
writing on the slate. When it ceased I took the 
slate from under the table, leaf, and’ to my astonish
ment I found a communication written to me with 
my spirit wife’s name signed in full at the bottom.

The next day following I attended oneot Mrs, 
Maud E. Lord’s seances,and my wife came and talked 
with nie for several minutes, caressing me in a most 
loving manner. She spoke of things that I am cer
tain no one in the room knew anything about, I lift
ing an entire stranger to each one there. I will 
mention one thing that my .wife referred to while 
communicating, which proves beyond a shadow of 
a doubt that she was talking to me. She eaid: 
“Frank, you remember that scar I had on my face,” 
at the same time running her hand across the left 
side of my face. I told her I did. She then said: 
“That scar is not there now. We don’t have any 
scars in the Spirit-world.” Now, dear readers, when 
iny wife was a child, she fell on a stove and burned 
her face, which left a scar from the tips of her left 
ear to the corner of her mouth. The next day I 
went to Mr. Phillips again, and received a second 
communication. This time it was written between 
the slates held in my own hand, Mr. Phillips merely 
touching the slates with the tips of Ms fingers. In 
this communication my wife refers to what took 
place tiie day before, which proves that she wrote 
the communications on tiie slate and that she did 
talk to me in Mrs. Lord’s seance.

What Is there that will comfort and lessen the 
burdens of this life, like a knowledge that our loved 
ones are not dead, but are alive, and can communi
cate to us under favorable conditions.

Brooklyn, N.Y. F. D. Harked.

Wm. S. Claris writes: The Journal Is all we 
could wish. We heartily approve its course of ex
posing Impostors and fraud. It is tlie only course 
that will subserve the vital interests of pure Spiritu
alism. Truth Is truth and must and will prevail— 
then wbyoeek to cover up the false and plaster it 
over, as is tlie way of some? It Is an Imposition on 
the public, distorting to investigators and all sensi
ble men, and an injury to honest mediums. Let the 
truth be made known; let the people be told who 
the impostors are; let credulous dupes be put on 
their guard! I believe there are better men In the 
penitentiary than many of these swindling tricksters, 
we rejoice that there is one spiritual paper, the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, that will not 
truckle to fraud, nor cover up and smooth over the 
shadows and barnacles that adhere to Spiritualism. 
Persistently it fought tree-lore to the bitter end, and 
as nobly now it is dealing well-merited blows against 
Imposture and trickery, and In defense of pure, re
liable Spiritualism. Go on, Bro. Bundy, and the 
good sense of honest men and the fostering care of 
angels will sustain you.

Sarah H. Myers writes: I want to thank you 
for publishing and Mr. Tiffany for writing those in
teresting .articles, commencing Nov. 3rd. My head 
has not grasped them folly; nut they ring with a 
certain sound to my woman’s heart May I ask, is It 
not possible for the moral and intellectual nature to 
be largely developed, while we see through a glass 
darkly and cannot discern spiritual things? My hus- 
band has taken your paper for several years and de
sires to express Ms high appreciation of it

I*. N. Gssdwte writes: The Journal is ihe 
beat investment for the money that I know of. The 
stand you take suite ma If the other Spiritualist 
papers would take the same, the ranks of progress 
would soon become purified.

H. N. Hamilton writes: The Journal is do
ing misstonary work. Every one that comes for a 
rttibg receives a paper. I hope in time that it wiU 
make people think and then subscribe for it

I>r. S. F. Beane writes: In remitting for re
newal of my subscription to the Journal, 1 would 
extend to you my cordial approval of the course you 
have generally pursued in its conduct. I like your 
method of allowing all sides an opportunity to be 
heard in statement, attack or defense; hut am more 
particularly pleased with your caroezt endeavors to 
so purify mediumship that we shall no longer have 
the heavy load to carry, the charge that all so-called 
mediums are mere tricksters, possessed of a greater 
or less degree of skill. If there is any fraud that is 
more destructive of confidence than another, there 
seems to be none that is worse than the cruel trifling 
with the yearning of the soul that goes down into 
the grave with the body of a friend, and in passion
ate, tearful earnestness,ask8“ Is there a life lieyond?” 
to lie met by an apparent affirmative of unspeakably 
joyful confirmation of the hope, only to learn at last 
t hat one has been made the victim of a cruel decep
tion that an unprincipled wretch may eat the bread 
of nameless scoundrelism. The twaddle.of the Kid
dle school may be turned aside on the ground of the 
almost idiocy of those who give such slush to the 
world, although it is a real hindrance to the full, 
thorough, scientific investigation of Spiritualism.

Peter Hatfield writes: Iconeider Joe] Tiffany- 
one of the most refined spiritual writers of this age- 
clear, logical and conclusive. Encourage such writ
ers; they are needed at the present time to cleanse 
and purify Spiritualism from those foul excresences 
that has made its fair name a by-word and reproach. 
The greatest enemies she has to contend with are 
those of her own household. No cause can gain 
permanence and stability without purity of lite as a 
firm moral bysls,

Clilbert Crowell writes: I am more than 
pleased with the Journal; its spirit and tone I ad
mire, and I hope to live many years to peruse Ite 
pages; but at seventy-one I begin to realize that I 
?,mAB ®^ man 80 tor as the body is concerned; but 
that is only the house I liwln. As a spiritual being 
I am young, and as such shall never be old. I often 
wonder why it Is that the great mass of people pre
fer to remain in the dark in regard to the spiritual 
philosophy.

W. K. Higlator writes: In your late article, 
“Burdens of Spiritualism,” you have sounded a key
note that will meet responsive echoes from the ends 
of the earth. There should be no rest for the wick
ed. As a faithful sentinel on the watch-tower, you 
have given the alarm. Let the empirics and free
booters lie driven from the household of Spiritual
ism.

W. J. Atkinson writes: I believe the grand 
old Journal, is growing better and better every 
week. Success to you. When the frauds are sup
pressed, and we have the genuine and true, then the 
higher aud better manifestations will appear.

Mrs. C. M. Gale writes: God bless the Jour
nal and Its able contributors. The discords of this 
life seem to vanish, and of (times We are raised into 
a new sphere of thought and consciousness by Its 
pure teachings.

W. H. Bavtlow writes: The Journal Is an 
ever welcome visitor to me, and I shall ever be a 
subscriber as long as you stand for truth and right, 
and expose fraud and corruption.

Deter Hatfield writes: The articles by Joel 
Tittany, together with the editorial department, is 
richly worth the price of your paper.

Christian Chinamen. Qulterecently three 
Christian Chinamen presented' the King of Corea 
with a copy of the New Testament. The King wm

among his own people. The difficulty wm all the 
greeter, as In Corea presents made to the King can
not be concealed..sad it is the custom to pot them 
On exhibition. The case, It is understood, still en- 
gawes the attention of his Minister*, to whom it wm

PbllosophIc.il
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Die StufifeBleiter—(The ladder.)

FROM TUB OMJUK OF PHEFFEt. 
(Translated by Wm. I. GUI.)

A sparrow caught upon the tree 
A tatted fly. Noratruggledhe, 
Nor moaned he, but, collected quite, 
He cried, give me my life my right! 
No! apake the murderer; you belong, 
Because you’r weak, to me, the strong;

A hawk espied him at his meal. 
And quickly seized in claws of steel, 
As ’twere a flea. Oh! let me free, 
Gries he. tor I ne’er injured thee! 
No! spake the murderer; you belong, 
Because you’r weak, to me, the strong!

An eagle saw the hawk, and shot 
From heaven and tore him on the spot 
Great king, he cried, oh! leave me free, 
For wliat have you to do with me? 
No! spake the murderer; you belong, 
Because you’r weak, to me, the strong!

He banquets now; and now is pressed 
A deadly arrpw through his breast. 
Tyrant, cries he, why sport you so? 
Why murders me, your cruel bow? 
Replied the murderer, you belong, 
Because your weak, to me, the strong!

A gentleman of the Western Union Telegraph ; 
office, New York, was eittirg in the cable room,; 
when a telegram from Philadelphia, destined for ■ 
Faris, came over tlie wires. Titis message, like au ■ 
others for France, was to go over the cable isa Dux
bury, Mass. The operator called Duxbury a few 
times, and then said: “That fellow is asleep evident- [ 
ly, but the cable men are always awake. Mihave 
to get one of them to go in and wake tain up." t o 
he stepped to another desk, called Flaisted Love, in 
Newfoundland, and sent thefollowing message: “w 
cable operator,Duxbury. Please go in, and wake up 
my own true love.” This message Plais^l <^we 
hastened to send across the ocean to Valencia, Ire
land, who in turn “rushed” it to London. Thence, 
it was hurried to Paris, and still on to the European 
end of the French cable at St Pierre. The operator ' 
there flashed it back to Duxbury. In less than two 
minutes by the clock, the message had aeromplfe I * 
its journey of some eight thousand miles by lap! f 
and sea, as was evidenced by the clicking of the x:- I 
etiument on the Duxbury desk, whieh ticked »ut m > 
a manner a little more petulant: “That is a nice way J 
io do. Go ahead, Your own true love’."—2 he fl ct^f • 
tOlKT. I

The CJIiansjpIoM Snake Story. In Xnriii 
Carolina there is a reptile known as the joint snake. ; 
When attacked it flies in pieces, each piece taking ‘ 
care of itself. A darky attacked one of them the 
other day, and to his utter amazement it broke all s 
up, each’section jumping off in a different direction. 
In the course of an hour he returned that way and 
was utterly amazed again to see it- all together ex
cept the tail-piece. After waiting a few minutes he 
saw tlie ia:l coming up to join the body,taking sharp, > - 
quick little jerks. It came nearer and nearer until 
within a few inches of the three-quarter snake, when ; 
it gave a sudden jump and hitched on in its proper > 
place with a fuss resembling the popping of a cap. । 
The darky knocked it to pieces several times and = 
each time it came together again. He carried his 
amusement too far, however, in throwing the tail j 
part across the creek, just to see, he said, “how long - 
it would take it to catch up,” hut it never caught up. 
The snake, with its three joints, was carried to the - 
house, where a new tai! is beginning to grow to re-1 
place the lest one. A gentleman who knows intic-h ■■ 
iil-rat this slmp-ilir spiels says ata:r.1 wil: g:ow ou ; 
:i detached trunk, au l there will In two seu’as in- 
steal of one.—Gl !il;‘®ili.t; chi'! Cc-v^c\

A ‘’Falls llonlt'’ at Fast. f 
«®x™ I

There never yrfl® tarn, accurately speaking, a 
Niagara Falls Route k-tween the East au'l the Wt A I 
There i>kw yet has tori a route by which the man

• from Ka'amazurt, goin-’ back to see the folks “Jr own j 
Ip Mtr.r” fwllK"! a fair!w‘kat Niag lal'.'.^fr-ir. 
E-teiahte Wvw!fte.-tt’:“ man from Ksi^z-te' r 
an iE’.straii >m not ^ciiisr wo Lave any iH-r.a. kr . 
firn Grin • ity of MkhigaD, hut taTause t!_.rt-1 ii;.?.-.- ■ 
ififdiste-irduied t i«v-n>;,u^^ to hcxteati"! cri -
the MiiTHguri reirtr.il Railroad. 'Ihe yi.-higau < f"- 1 
teal is K<=t ti>o only road tliat has adveiti-eu ah t!a s- < 
years- -t-ver since the Suspension Bridge was ..peiv -l— j 
to be tlie great and r.»!y Niagara J ails r<-ute. 11m ! 
iniblie—'ip- wound Kalamazoo and iMiko^h. and ' 
thereabouts is a eoiJiiltog pul lie. It Lays ifer.ck<':s 
for its arauiai Ea-t'-ni trip “by the great Niagra 
lalis loute” and starts for the Ea-t in happy antic- 
ipariop of a view of tlie Falls that slif.lt e iualtLe 
pictures and 'leriTiptk'ns whieli adorn the «e!:f (a;h s 
of “the gn at- Niagara Fai’s route.” But when it 
gets to Niagara River and finds that tiie only view of 
the Falls it has is a most unsatisfactory glimpse fw.ni 
a point a mile, and a half down stream, little won
der that it feels its confidence lias been abu»ed, and 
that it comes to a unanimous verdict that- Niagara 
Falls ain’t no great shakes anyhow. ,

But at last—tills very day-tlie Michigan Central 
Railroad Company opens a through East and West 
route whieh is honestly a Niagara Falls route, 
and which gives tlie tourist such full and leis-; 
urelv opportunities to se i Niagara Fails—without ■ 
once leaving his seat—that a generous public may 
well accept the new provisions as ample atonement 
for all previous shortcomings. By tlie new route the । 
traveler is not simply given a distant aud obscure view 
of the Falls. He is iak-n down the river on the ; 
New York side. From Buffalo to Tonawanda he 
rides, much of tbe way. along the river bank, and ; 
can study the force and sweep of the great current. 
Then, as lie rides along, he has a full view of the 
two great arms of tlie liver that encompass Grand 
Island. Just before lie reaches Niagara Falls village 
he can see the first break of the river into the upper 
rapids. He crosses the stream by the new cantilev
er bridge, and lias a general view of the Falls which 
is better than that heretofore obtained from the old 
bridge, because it is a nearer view. Then he skirts j 
along alwve the Canadian bank until “Falls View” 
is reached. This point of observation has heretofore 
been reached only by tlie Niagara City branch of the 
Canada Southern. It has not iwen on the East and 
West route at ail. Now all through trains stop at 
“Falls View,” which is really one of the finest views 
of tlie Falls anywhere to be had.

Certainly such a route may lie honestly called a “Ni
agara Fails route,” and the traveling public cannot 
be long in finding out the genuineness of its attrac
tions. It only emains to add tliat by the new route, 
opened to-day, no through Michigan Central trains 
go directly East from the Falls, but come to Buffalo, 
thus securing the advantage of all the city connec
tions, and at the same time making, fast schedule 
time on the through route.—Buffi, lo ExpresSt Sun
day, Feb. Tl, 1881.

We have received from the old Travelers Insurance 
Company, of Hartford, a copy of the official engrav
ing of the Bartholdi Statue to be placed in New York 
harbor. It is the only correct picture of that noble 
gift, and faithfully represents to the eye the enorm
ous statue, completed and in the midst of its magni
ficent surroundings.

’^“DerorativoArt. Explicit directions for 
every use are given witli the Diamond Dyes. .For 
dyeing Mosses, Grasses, Eggs, Ivory, Hair, Ac. 10c. 
Druggists keep them. Wells, Richardson & Co., Bur
lington, Vt

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher was 
one of the pall-bearers at the funeral of Thomas 
Kinsella. The presence of ihe great preacher in that 
capacity in a Boman Catholic church was gratifying 
to many who call him a “heretic.” It marks an era 
of progress in Christian charity, and that brotherly 
love which Is superior to creeds and sects.

‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are ex
cellent for the relief of Hoarseness or Sore Throat. 
They are exceedingly effective.”—CArifftfan World, 
London, Enq. •

The Difference. Kate Field says that when 
she goes to Massachusetts, “Hie land of the Pilgrim 
fathers, the home of (tarttomWendell Phillipe,Whit
tier, Lucy Stone, and Julia Ward Rowe,” she finds 
that tbe women, the most enlightened in this coun
try, an praying in vain to have a voice In tbe making 
of the laws. Wtam she goes to Utah, “where educa
tion is at its lowest, and culture Is almost unknown,” 
she finds women enjoying suffrage.

“AMNorttan iMw owed my wife’* fits,” says 
Henry dark, of Fairfield, Mich. “She had them#

Better than Gold
So easily is a cold taken that not infre- 

qiiontlv one is at a fess to tell when or 
lu>w ifhas originated, and is prone, to ex- 
jra<t it will go ueii TH ,!f 'W “* st eamc. Per- HCHLI n haps it may 
go easily, if helped a little; but every 
«>bl that comes is liable tn btay. It may 
happen just at a so time when, from 
other causes, the ID normal strength of 
resistance in the system has been lowered. 
A little inattention or delay may give it 
a dangerous DETTFR nold. Let it 
i.®e become DC, I I Ln firmly seated, 
and tho work of dModgment will be very 
difiwUlt. The simple Coryza, or cold in 
the head, may THANI develop into a 
Catarrh, and is I hMIi indeed exceed
ingly likely so to do. That such is tlie case 
is evidenced by the fact that seven persons 
out of every aai n nine, in the At- 
lairtie and Mid- O"LU« die states, have •

weakening the patient. The larynx, vw;:' 
eords, an J tonsils, become iiiflunud. Th 
inflammation extends Into the brom-hi::; 
tubes."brjih.ivED’C gitis” ami 
“ Bronchitis” Alain O are thee nd .-t 
words that the doctor, called iii tii«nf: 11.?? 
time, will use. The trouble goes on v.c>: 1.- 
ing down the AUEDDV bronchia! 
tubes to theVnunni lune-s,ulti
mately threatening Pulmonary t';n-iu:.' ■ 
tion. Or. perhaps, the malady a .u”-.
of Pneumo- PECTORAL^!
about as unwise a tiling as antirdir.”-.-: 
M’liMbte pi-boa can do, it to iftera -. 
SL“»;PRESERVES&A • 
ehaiice to d- velop in anv of th -s- v.;, -. 
And when it comes to the tr.:::i:;- :,:\ ;

lairtic and Mia- 11ULU, die states, have • iniility. ’ Ail HEALTH^S; 
catarrh ia a severe form. Or, if it does1 to be ta d from colds and e< ii/j>. r.-av 
net take that turn, the little eourii that is-be averted, in the very oat'iubv u.- ... 
at first but an annoyance, is almost certain; administration of Ayec’s cnr.KRY Pr> 
to become dry, hard, racking and con-; ion al, a medicine ineffably IrttliMit, 
Ktontly recurrent, worrying in waking which allays the coughing, soaEiR s to r^ 
hoars, banishing sleep, aud momentarily . freshing rest, and brines back health.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Is the only medicine tliat can be relied upon to break up a cold and erne a cua?hs 
and is invaluable in the treatment of ail ali-Ttions of the throat and lungs.

The following are samples of what people say who know it:
“Medical science has produced no other' “I find nothing else so eflicseta as 

anodyne expectorant so .wad as Ayeh's, Ayi?i:’s Chebry Pectoral in tl::’ tr.-ca- 
t’HERiir’ Pectoral. It is iir> ahinble fo?' ment of Colds and Coughs, ;:::<; hir.-e 
diseases of tlie throat and lungs?’' u cd it in Croup, Asthma, ami icrhsient. 
--IW. F. Sweetzee, (Maine Me-Eeal; Consumption, with great m:™?/'- 
teitette!} Ikqi.-tetei^ ■ Dis. J. II. Wingos, Cent-?:":ill?, lull'll.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral altanF: sJ?1^.^^ eou^h-
£Ke relief ineiwesof Whooping Cough !“« Ah:: ‘'':', i ’
than any other medicine.”—Dr. Arthur : :;A Jh-: XAgy p'L
Y IWA'/ T.ouia Ain j took Al EK s 4 KERRY raiORAE, mulls

;cmtiif.lv cured.—G. M. Carr. Eriiieii
“ I hive u:«! Ayer’S CHERRY Pre Kb t uHtp, }Iii^.

R ti. :u my Ra.iLy for 2;’ yeure. It is a ••.‘‘event! memliri s of rev fi-mfi, suiter .1 
for riiroat and Lung •t-verely witli influenza.* AE w’-re run ?

I^iSCIlSCS®"—L. GAKKI-iT, lt.A<tii'‘f 1^^^ ir; AVER'S OlERIlV PECTORALS!* ii l‘w 
-My elfldren have token Ayer’s cay-.’—Ilrstte iirE3i:i.L,A'.'.«i ;'...\./.,., 

dirnEY Pectoral for Coughs i.nds "Tlie bed rc-nndy that ean b’h:::! f< ? 
Croup, n:id hi.ve f« un:l it give immed/tee i Coughs and Cclds is AYEifs Urr.s:::v 
-.itei’. !oa.«Kl by cure.” — Mrs. J. 1 Pectoral.”—IJ. M. SAiKisr, L‘.'crii, 
(iT.1~.isG^ IriiS ", 2ik.s. ’• Alun\

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,
PREPARED BY

DR, I (J* AYER & 00., l Analytical Chemists ] LOWELL, MASH
i'er Mile Ly all Din”1;-:-.

BUY NORTHERN CROWil SEEDS 
a^Un itne!iy>vy<.-::’» [ et it. Lax£i>&:t ‘raMi' €ij:!it 
ItauaniU^ s bj tael ■• ^ JOHN ^ SALZER, ’.if

P^itjee b?

' Vt j. i..atvunj

Crosse, V&#

“’CATARRH
IS’SIOO 

i! i. n hr ‘ l it.

PER MONTH 
SELLING C3’

Hr, sin ._ p, • 
lliietraUoi

And Creases cf the 
HEfiBJHaAT f. LUUS!

arc i a;^. mv 
wxt.p.c:;!' j, Ohio.

NffiissracKu
lrM>U«*7Mew'

i

OVER 80C!)M™SSC .

'THE Great Organ Patent Case ';
* contested in the tonite for 

thirteen years ha^ resulted in a final nntf 
complete overthrow for the opponents ci 
the Estey Or^an.

The well earned leading jig.-itlo:i of tin5 
Esteys, after years of effort, is not ea -ily 
set aside by the cheap imitators of a day.

The intelligent musical public every
where will help a decision as to tlie value 
of the Estey Organs, and an Illustrated 
Catalogue, sent free by the manufacturers 
to any address, will suggest many pleas
ing styles.
ESTEY ORGAN CO., Brattleboro, Vt.

Mbs POTT’S ^ IRON

• ADVANTAGES •
. P8^ UhlArHAti.i *'ND,. 

AfTHNHT HANb,?
DOUBLE POINT! fl iPDNBQiH WAYS.
gESYm^/uwCH^
ONE HANDLE AND A STAND TO ASET.

FOR S-AlL L!V -hl

HARDWARE TRADE*
HENRI SLADE

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
of the cUstinguljhed mfrilutn, finished in the MSert igittt 

tbe art, tor sale M the office of this paw. .
PBICE « CENTS.

Sent by m*il securely guarded against soiling or cracking;
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by tbe ItKjOXO-PJHUMOPHl- 

Cix> PusuBBixa Hou**, Cidoago.

AMEBICAX COMMUNITIES,

Lew*, imM, Iori*, Ite Mum. 
Mitin Irstkeriitrtlaf flu Inr Uh.

SyimXXJUf AMWEDTOS.
Paper cover, 170, pp. Price, 80 eente; postage, Soeta*.

Uul

202# Main SU

BARNES1
Patent Foot ant) SteamPower 
Machinery. Complete uutMs 
for Actual Workshop B«$i< 
nen* Lathes (or Wuwl - r 
Metal. Circular Saws.Suun 
Saws. Formers. Mwlisrrs.Ti*- 
noners.etc-. ett. MactihfSuii 

Descriptive Catalogue and Price List Hev.
W. F. A JOHN BABNEN.

-*11”?®“I £ TH® OHIAMW." 
SAW F||A|MPA THOBS,

Write for Fr*«pMMrtitetMdPriciNiioTlteAuiittMaATylorQot, KuwfieMjjUOi

Rockford. Ill.

DR. SOMERS’
; Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer- 
j curial, Roman, and other MMicaW 

Ruths, the FINEST in the country, 
■ at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en-

tranye on Jacksou-at., near La Salle, 
i Chicago.

Three baths are * great luxury ana moat paten curative 
‘ agent. Nearly ail forms ot Diueaae Rapidly Disappear Under 
j TMr Influence when properly administered. AU who try 
i them are delighted with the effect Thousand* ot our bort 
i citizens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 

I’ them at once and judge for yourself,
EEKCTRItlTY A HHCCIALTY. The Electro- 

Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence In Nervous 
■ Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 A. M. to 9 P. M 
I Sundays. 7 a. m. to 12.

1 FREeoiFfl KS^K
I Henne Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Cton-
> sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
i Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 

12ura. 1878. It ha* been the mean* of saving many valuable
t Ilves, send name and poetofflee address, with six cent* poet- 
- age for mailing. The book Is Invaluable to persona suffering 
a with any disease ot the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address 

DR. N. It WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
8 |F State the paper in which you saw this advertisement.
li 27-4tf.

XKWSPAPEKS AID MAGAMSE8.

A SHORT

HISTORY OF THE BIBLE.
Being a PopUr AewMt cf the hmitot Mi fi«wl»>»»al 

of Cuoa.
By BBOXSOPf <?. KEIXKK,

CONTENTS: Introductory; The Hebrew Canon; The New 
Testament—The Early C«itowrsta; The nook at first not 
Considered Inspired; Were the Fathers Competent? Ite 
Fathers Quoted as .-scripture Books which are now called 
Apocryphal; The Heretics; Tho Christian Canon.

The fact that no American writer baa undertaken to give an 
account ot the formation of tteraimn of the Bible, has left au 
unoccupied place in religious literature which thin Book alma 
in an elementary way to fill.

Price: cloth bound, flexible cover, 75 rents; postage 4 reels
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the JlKMo-ltatosoHt. 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
Sy MISS 1U3E ICT

The exhaustion of numerous editions of these beautiful 
poems shows how well they aw appreciated by Ot public. 
The peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these poems are admir
ed by all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist Su 
tbe land should have a copy.

TABLEOFCONTENTS -PARTI.
A Word to the World (Proparatoly:; Tira Prayer of t lie Sor

rowing: The Bong of Truth; Tim Embarkation; Kepler’s 
Vision; Loveand Latin; TheSong' f t'raN- it;:: lira Burial of 
Webster; The Parting of Sigurd aiuiGetda; rho Meeting of 
Sigurd and Gerda.

i For Sate at the Office of thia Paper.

. Danner of Light, Boston, weekly............ . .............
^etou and Daybreak, London, Eng.,weekly....

I Olive Branch. Utica, N. Y, monthly................ .
. : heShaker Manifesto. Shaken, N. Y„ monthly,
• The TheosopMst. Madras, India, monthly......
r. ght for Thinkers Atlanta, Ga....................... . . .

Cum.
8
8

10
10 
BO 
BO

MBTIt.
Hie Spirit Child ttylfimto’1!: Th*Itevilati'n; Hope te 

the Sorrowing; Compensation; Tl.e Eagle of i ii edoui; Mb- 
tress Gieuaro il.y “Marian” ; Liitw JolriBy; "Eiwb's' 
Spirit Sung; My Spirit Hw [A. W, Siwre'; X still Lita ;A, 
W. Sprague]; Ufa.Shakespearel; Lua[Mitep’iiv’; His' 
That Rraq Wordao'('Iiwlllurwi; ReiiurcxUl’-eMTIte 
Prophecy of Vat* [Pwj The Kingdom fPi*''; Itot’wlla er 
Coffin ;l(oe!; Ihesiwtitt Baltimore (Pig1-: lira Misterlw 
of Godliness ;,A Lecture]; Farewell to Earth [Poey

ftlai Gilt, |2.:;, Jji’jp 13c. Kite, JLHO, Ptitise K;>
For sate, wholesale and retail, by the lUxiGiG-PiuLOSann- 

m:. PiBLiSHiw llotsr, Chicago,

hird Edition—Revised, Enlarged, Profusely I ilustrab 
Red Edges and Elegantly Bound.

JiHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE aEOORAPHY OF THi9 COUM1 
TRY WiLUSEE BY EXAMININGTHiRMAPTHATTHK

CHICAGaROCKISLMiD&PACIFICR’Y
Xy the central pu»r 
XibtU’.^ tbt Vtii-t. I

T’MUH^ M THE 4iMi®
;.<m>- 'iwtwwirite

Ei’Jita. fi'iuj vis,. tw
The l<'jnili-:m-!n“‘ i' 

: : ;iV:..‘‘ Uvatuate-i
nit

In • fi.t ■ :;-.f i r.r.ki;." ■; *i. • i'. ■; 11: ",: 
vijte.rt Itei i;::;.;;. I-; ;;.rs;: 

■\- a la ’li :i.< tai ’•;.;•!' - - -,.;-..:, .i:>:_-: i...;
aln-.‘te:.: iu2i: ;.re i-:. u-

ibr sale*, wlinb tele ami i i r 
CALil'K-lfTH',, Hur ■’, CI:.

in. irate'.• ievf
:>ly ir.t- ritet- J |

.'.iw
- i.te. i.„ 1'rZ- ;.

by lira III U6iu.K!:H_<ca.

IMMORTALITY
' AW

era Ewusnrs morx.
With'.,koi ki.-.m-’r. L’;K. •, r,-. i tell t,;;, ay oft’ 'In’.'."'!-

LyLM. PEEri-HS, M. D.
'•bn Jaj-.v w’ttme of S:n v:;:. . Stra.-rich te d •-:;»’:«•> 

I In ai>:i:iii:i, !;,:■:>; it, ir.-a.’i j:..':-■<';; t--:. • te .;;:i.- •:.i. 
as (tut : ,irahie..:/-pt!..:;, t -ut:-",”:;'.” te >..-< ; o>s.r..i:t-.:.-:.- 
?'. ...In-n ■; I:;.' - tW( ti iu re d r..’ :ital::b-.>.i::-:.i.i >:;i::i..-.te 
tii ’S <iti. Hi-ril- Irra:;-. At: tr.-ir.. >: Ctei. s .f. Air.:.;, F' g:.- ti l. 
:.,?i i:i -iriy i very pi'tibn, f ;:.i- u-.Jizi tl «-::o ce.!. -a>. ‘te 
te - tiEbsi tii:gaw;willd->;i::i ;iM?:i;i: sa.tn.',-..-: r.i! 
cf till Ite. brlii:': J ul-litelti- I.”.

'ite , v linri-‘c< r.tuuH triiityi.:.’ ciartu.'. ri:1 that' ?: 
te-r 3;;ti;re >.f Lite, Tia- ASiiteti <.f I terra, ite- ‘ rlw! i-t ti: ■ 
s t.i.'in?Nature<-f tenth, 'I”- Lcii^ty .-f t!.' Ir.T:,'. 'i; 
fT*!i:r-<ll>W.'lli’>Gatm'Wtl:a: fepfclU W-;.r3Ms .-■ i:?- 
srAit-v. irid The Hi® ;'r.iii::>:id with li;,,-a.t--, iterate 

• S," n Iii Horrors ramp, VtltK-ity of Spirit I.' - -ii.-ti-ii. ••i- r 
; Hanot-t :t:i<l thilr Itefic, Ewri hers <t ,*■;■::it- Hh-h a;.C 
■ Low, Jolin Jacob Ara-sr'a Deep Lteu-nt, Stewart l x; terragt'-’

Hell-. Quakers and ShaWs it; -Sphltw.rM, In®!, llt'.i.t- 
IngGr-nnds The Apostle John’s Il“im*. Ural.iii.im fnnhit- 
lite, ciergymeiVs sad PFani'-teati', Jtemtatn «.M !gi t 
City, Fountain*. Held* and Citi,.-, TL? lieau n <.f Little < I II- 
•Iren, Immortality of the Vnl icn, 'I lie Soul's Gl-'-iiteit Wiry, 
The General Teachings of Spirits inall Lande.

Largo 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt tides and Pack. Frio? 
Fl.50; postage io cents.

For .’ate, wholesale and retail, by tho llxuuio-PntLosopiU- 
c*L PUBuaitiNu House, Chicago.

ITS LAWS ATO METHODS.
BY

JOSEPH HOPES uram 1 D„
Author of “System of Antisropoiety.” Editor i.t Buehauau’s 

Journal of Man. and I’wfe-ir of Physiology and In- 
stitutesof Medicine In four Medical Colleges, 

buccreslvcly from iSWtolSUl; Dis
coverer ot cerebral Impressibili

ty, and of the sciences of 
Psychometiyaud 

Sarcdgiwmy.
Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thousand 

years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease 
and Misery-A New Method must therefore be 

adopted—If that Method can be found in this
' volume, does it not indicate a better future

for Humanity?

The Doctor says: "For more than a third of a century the 
doctrines illustrated In this volume have been cherished by 
the author, when there were few to sympathize with him. To
day there are th«n(h by whom many of these ideas are 
cherished, who are ready to wr Icomo th»ir expression, and 
whose enthusiastic approbation justifies the hope tliat these 
'great trntlis may ere Ion# pervade the educational system of 
tho English-speaking rave, and extend tlrir beneficent power 
not only among European raw -, but among the Oriental m- 
tions, who are rousing from the torpor ot ages. May I not 
hope that every philanthropist who realizes the importanceo! 
tho principles here presented, will aid in their diffusion by 
circulating this volume?"

n. 
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XL 
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STARTLING FACTS
IN

BWNS A GRAPHIC Afi’jUXJ C"

Ili/’Z.-.-'; K;.:.,!’, id^l tKizV.^i’-f:'; I'Vfe 
Tipffiug, Spirit Jtappiiiff, Spirit Sp:ri:~ 

il-ts Sriri1 'ft yp. te. *<:.’<’; te..'? spin
it :tAii:itr.ti;iZATi^ tr

Sp rit iia.ri'^ Spri~ E'lfte 
Spirit ?';•>’, 
\.’,r Ftei«.‘,

Spirit Fhvpv, out C'scry
OtlliV Spirit 1^''l':f.t:d>z t’l'.t

has Occurt£<i id liv.ivp-'' arri. .ihicrlci 
til'S' th? Ari :;A •/Jf: a rd k^ ‘.rila-ri- 

l>:;l. Mltrii yi, jte’js. :??,: T.-ra...: 51m

X. B. WOLFE. M. I>.
ThehooK makes a i-w 12 im. <>f «cf GOO paty-s; ii 

riiiral '-'.kn'',< Ciiiirel ii? - ic. 11 ca-imf-v:a Irai.

<i

I •« i R8^’;*'i i«, v 
V^?®£3a,il Kui 
Wvilb.
eoiMUin Unwi 
i.' uvtr di>Kw

i.t. cf its hue, connect# the 
ytlieite'driff rou’e,»nd cn- 
l '“.-.t i-...i::i'- of can. tw. f-a;*:;..'iit vn.b-ti. w* t"‘»; i'i.'iwtc4 

...i City, r >uw,l Bluffs, J...’«n;;- 
Mr.:upui« and bt Pa':I. ll 
i Depots with all tnc principal 
n :i the At.anti" ai.il the I'* :fi '

v i'-ai. Ita cqu.i s.fi.l i# '/ nv»i“d and > .#g:.m- 
■~ '.t, b1:... t ,ii.i'n4 o! II st CciakiU'-A1 *'..1 
i.te'.'sk'. Fay C. a- l.e». X„:.ifc'-M Horten ID1- 
• .r,r.g Chur Care, rulhiaui rmtirst PaU-e 
B..»; ,1 g Lars, mid tl.e Bist Line of Im rag Lai# 
iu tl oW'T.i. ’XhrreTrMr.slatwecnLT.uaguBi.-l 
•ill-:, .-.ri River Pood i. T wo Tianis LrtwTi i. ( hi- 

. 13*3 ii.. A A:M,cap3iis»vfl St. Paul, v.a the X an.'.u

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE,”
A Xcw 32'1 Direct Line.via Sweiand Kanks. 

kfle.Iias recently been opened between Biehmond, 
l.te.;:i:.,.;.-i. • HN-.-a.;, Cnattai:-. ,u,At.i!.te>Ai:-

.* I,.,.: ■!...:. ’.J ill?, I.'-xi: i:t.'U,CK’“iai.'it’. 
'.t'.—tf,?..' en t .te U ,yt-lle, an I Um .1: b Kinr: <»

ci:. 1: '. I'.v l rai l mtei'i.tudia’- r.'.ct..
.'te te.ig;. l*a»i ::,'a'»lr.vvil^l3Jil.':;i'ra.i 

Irarati.
‘A i-. • i tte- i ale at nX rrm--<prl Tirkct OH -^s iu 

ti, t: :o 1.' .t- , ati'lf’viiT..;,
L::,,-1„ • c. M.'l tiiu::,::i on.’. ra*CB cf faro as. 

•. -.'.a „, ..'.-, a., i il te-titra.i <: at c.Ici Ifni adv.it*- 
toues. ■ ■ -
Ar d- tail ■..'. :nf.rr.ntie3>gc:the Xi',A and FoJd- 

csa of tile.- -

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At ”our •. :.::> ,-. fii-ke: OH.:, or ui’i era

R. CABLC

CHICAGO
E. ST. JOHN,

Gml iii. & Fci'.Agt,

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
. Mrcnj of a; !:li.^ lii-ncnfer"': and CaiiBna. -’:r.w!r;r 
s ^ V«l(!“W.:.i) t!:: »»»:«'tie faculty ami;wiaon-.

«'’Ire3intIrakiimv]<(tB«ofMugirat^^ with conious noteatia 
Sirouaiubuilsn, anti tiio use to bo made of it.

Byh P.F. DELEUZE.
!m:i:i!!1 fits Its Jh:;: ty Ktcm C. feiilM,

I ,K!1 1 Krowtas Interest In the
! facts relation to Magnetism, anil subject# connected with It 
• andmaiiyin-ittirits f.-rabu<4t giving practical instruction".' 
; 1 he above vrork Is beMevi-d t<» be, in many respects, the test —

...“' J11! eiibexhausmovrork. containing instructions. This 
wUtta is from new plates with large type, handsomely print
ed and boutul. ,

IWttMl nature of the work can readily bo’seen, and 
that it G one of great value to all who are interested or wbc 
would know something of this subtle power, and how bT'-o 
and control it In a notice of tlm first edition, the bw.it s-.d- 
t at asdlPi.rul-al fo^^ “Aride from any particular
feelings of dlrilko or paitlBUty for the subject of Mwt««r, 
candor obliges n» t<> acknowledge that this compact manual Is 
a very captivating production. There Is a peculiar tninlferia- 

; tion of honesty i:i tip author, who writes what he cou-Mfrs to 
lie substantially true, without any reference to th" opinions of 
tho w»rld. Having no guile himself, ho neems to Ira unwilling 
to br lb-ve tliat any one el«o can be induced by bad motives. 
Fully aware, of the rldieulo to which the devotees of Mesmer
ism have biw subjected, he show# no disposition to Mum the 
crltict iu of tho-o win have endeavored, from the wry Iragln- 
f.ing, tv '•w-ntirow the labors of those who are toiling in tin# 
Held of Philosophy."

KJfp, extra tktt, ptlte i:,C3, pitptl
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Per Uw Msiigto-miooopblcal Journal. 
The Doming City.

Science has come to teach a new system of 
human life; its chief work is to build, not to 
destroy. The critics of our day have mistaken 
their calling. They are trying to read the 
bookof nature upside down, and with inverted 
types. These critics are themselves the real 
myth-makers. AU the brilliant promises of 
the Hebrew seers reach their focal point of 
intensity in the New Jerusalem. But our as
tute critics think that they have resolved the 
great city itself into the glittering dust of an 
astrological myth. .It te my purpose to show 
in this article that the Bible description of 
the New Jerusalem is not only verified and 
explained by the greatest discoveries of mo
dern science, but that it te the warm and ra
diant center of all the forces which are to., 
achieve the earthly redemption of man. *

The Bible contains seven leading ideas or 
doctrines. These are represented by the Tree 
of Life and the garden of Eden; the chosen 
People in twelve Tribes; the promised Messiah 
and his reign; the Atonement and Judgment^ 
the Resurrection; the Throne in Heaven with 
twenty-four rulers; and the New Jerusalem 
as the capital of the Messianic dominions. I 
shall prove that each one of these truthfully 
represents a great and vitally important truth 
in the nature and the collective life of man, 
I shall show that in the laws of hte mental 
and physical constitution is the clear and 
solid scientific proof of each one of these in
spired ideas. The Christian preachers have 
never professed to understand a single one of

The group* of Art, Home and Commerce, 
form the base line, on the south side. Simeon 
te placed li the group of art, and the people 
of this tribe became the scribes and musicians 
of Israel. They represented literature and 
musie, the only branches of art which were 
developed among the Israelites. The wort 
Simeon means “hearing or perception,” thus 
exactly describing this group. The name 
Zebulon means “dwelling,” and he te placed 
on the group of home. Issachar is placed in 
a position corresponding with the group of 
eonffleree in the brain. He te said to be a 
strong ass, crouching down between two bur
dens. This animal was the beast of commerce 
in Palestine. The name Issachar signifies, 
“hire” or one who te hired. , „

Located on the east side of the city we shall 
find three tribes. Joseph is exactly where 
the group of Rulership is located, and he was 
made ruler over all his brethren. The half 
tribe of hte son Ephriam stood at the head 
of the house of Israel when the ten tribes sep
arated from Judah. “They pushed with the 
.horns of the unicorn.” Dan is in the group 
of labor, in which justice te the leading mas
culine faculty. Dan means a judge, and it is 
said thAt Dan shall judge hte people. Of Ben- 
jamte it te said that he shall raven as a wolf. 
In the morning he shall devour the prey and 
at night he shall divide the spoil. Benjamin 
is placed on the group of wealth, where the 
defensive and acquiring faculties are,aud 
they were the most warlike and acquisitive 
of all the tribes. . ,

On the west side of the city, the tribe of 
Gad is on the group of letters or philosophy. 
It is the central regions of truths, and he is 
said to bo seated in a portion with the law
givers. Asher is in the group of science, and 
the Asherites, mixing with the Phenicians, 
became the most scientific of all the tribes.

th* constitution of man and that of the ex-
should all be arranged Uke the groups in Um
brain and Hte the parte of the city. Teaching ,«.<» umwu., upn> VAX© VI. nun bwuiru 
tte •MWthiim through many symbol* during groups of faculties. In this way the groups 
their nationaThistory, he st length gave to are related to the signs of the Zodiac, through 
Ezekiel and to John the sublime visions of- whieh the sun seems to travel during the

ternal world. Each month of the year ha* a 
special indnence upon one of the twelve

the New Jerusalem. The city was both a sym
bol and a reality. It was a perfect symbol of 
the brain and of the true social organtem.and 
it was the most perfect model for building all 
the cities of the new and redeemed earth.

In 1859 I had classified the faculties in

course of each year. But because this rela
tion exists, it does not follow that the facul
ties have no existence. Because a man’s coat

From them came the builders of Solomon’s 
Temple. “Asher shall have shoes of iron and 
brass, he shall dip his foot in oil, and as his 
days are, so shall hte strength be.” This proph
ecy has a most striking fulfillment in the mo
dern triumphs of science. Its iron railways 
and brass-fitted machines of locomotion are 
the shoes used in its swift line of travel. 
These must be constantly dipped in oil, and 
through these “he brings royal dainties” from 
foreign lands and makes them common in ev
ery household. Naphtali is in the group of 
culture, and his “goodly words” and bland 
manners come from the faculties of this

them; Not one dogma which the Christian 
church has taught is true. They are as far 
from the truth as it was possible to go. Tim 
newly-found truth is not Christianity and it 
is not Judaism. And it will not take the name 
of either. It is not simply the teachings of 
Jesus, for he explained nothing. It is not 
merely a synthesis of all past religions and 
philosophies. But it does reveal the underly
ing laws and truth which struggled for ex
pression in all these systems.

In the article on tlie Tree of Life, Feb. 16th, 
it was proved by scientific facts that the Bib
lical description of this tree is a real and vi
tal truth,the basic law on which isconstruct-. ^ u^ Huimsiuu tut mw ui uu>; unapiva 
ed every living object on this earth. The • the religious group, and the Levites had the si 
whole world is challenged to disprove the ar- priesthood, the religious care of Israel. The i 
gamonts advanced in that article. My limits twelve stones of the highpriest’s breast-plate j 
oblige me to condense. The life of man is | represented, in their number, color and ar-1 
complex. It has many parts and many laws, rangement, all the faculties of the human | 
It is not possible to state clearly a great sys-" aud of the divine mind. These were the Urim i 
tern of truth aud life in two or three nowspa- and Thummim, the sum of all light and beau 5

group. “He is swift of foot, a hind let loose,’’ 
ami the group of culture occupies the exact 
line of movement in walking and running,as 
we see iu the plan of the brain.

On the north side the tribe of Levi occupies i

twelve groups, and had elaborated and pub
lished the plan for the reconstruction of so
ciety on these as a basis. It was not until 
nineteen years afterward, in 1878, that I dis
covered that the tribes were placed on their 
dominant groups of faculties in the plan of 
the city. My classification was therefore not 
made to fit the description in the Bible. It 
was discovered and worked out independent
ly.

And now I have a word to the myth-makers. 
The Frenchman Dupute, and following him 
the English Robert Taylor, in hte Aetronom- 
ico-theological Sermons,! rom page 294,(1831,) 
with many imitators since, like i)r. Woolley, 
Gerald Massey and others, have give us their 
mythical explanations. They say that the 
twelve tribes of Israel had no real existence. 
That they only represented the twelve con
stellations and signs of the Zodiac. That they 
were astronomical and not human. In order 
to show my readers how nicely these wise 
critics can count and measure, I will first 
give the arrangement of the tribes and con
stellations as presented by Taylor. After this 
is placed the tribes as arranged in the wilder
ness. Taylor has put only three tribes, Eph
raim, Reuben and Naphtali, in the same pla
ces'as in the camp. On comparing Taylor’s 
arrangement with that of the New Jerusalem, 
we find only two tribes in the right place,that 
is, Simeon and Dan. Ah Gentlemen! you are 
skillful workmen, truly. You can fit the mark 
two times out of twelve. No 5 doubt wo can 
trust such as you to frame a new religion.

NORTH fide.

Issaehar—Judah—Naphtali.

fits hte body In shape, it does not follow that 
hte body has no existence. The myth-makers 
insist that thereto a top to their structure 
but no bottom. They have de-vitalized and 
de-humanized religion. And they have done 
this by a most wretched and ignorant perver
sion of language, history and common expe
rience. But the religion of the Bible is not a 
set of stellar abstractions. It te warm, vital 
and human. It concerns the welfare and har
mony of man here on this earth. It declares 
that the covenant whieh is to save our race 
“is written in the inner nature of man.” And 
we know that ite interpretation can only be 
found, through the methods of science, in the 
majestic aud eternal laws of his nature.

SlDARTHA.

and can be prodneed at sny time. Our point 
te made. We mast say: “Beloved, believe not 
every spiritual thinker, but try hte inspira
tions in the crucible of rationality, and this 
you cannot do without the legitimate exer
cise of induction and deduction.”

Permit me to close by adding that these 
extended remarks are not intended as taking 
any part in the discussion of the value or 
Matthew Arnold’* views concerning Emer
son, nor as having any personal nearing 
whatever; bnt are in consideration of a very 
radical and important question which has 
been and will be constantly looming up in 
the face of this inquiring age until ft te 
definitely settled, and I fear our philosophy 
will make comparatively small progress 
amongst solid scientific truth lovers, until 
this takes place.

The broad and positive editorial assertion 
in negation of this important proposition 
(the power and right, rationally, to test in
spiration) which has been more than once il
lustrated in the Journal, and not alone by 
rap, seems to require the attention here given 
to it. J.G.J.

Hockessin, Delaware.
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per articles.
In a perfect form of society there must be 

twelve departments, with a male and a female 
leader in each one. and two central officers 
for the whole. For the object of all in?tiiu- 
tions is to supply ihe collective wants of man. 
Aud his twelve “ground of facultie- produce 
twelve clasps of wah<s as illustrated an I 
proved in ihe article on the Collective Man. 
A natural law of harmony governs the- group
ing of the im subers. They arrange tkenruAvfs | 
according to their characters ttoir UM^mid 
their attractions. For example, the group of . 
science is compou d of members who have | 
large reasoning faculties for they would nai- { 
orally be attracted to scientific pursuit?. The । 
religious group is formed of those with dom-; 
iuant religious organs, for here they would j 
find congenial employment. Members with 
large ambitious faculties would be drawn to 
the group of Rulership, and there find their 
true sphere of action.

The law of mental Responses tells us just 
how these groups of. members should respond 
and co-operate with others. The single fac
ulties respond in thirds, fifths, aud octaves. 
The alternate groups respond. For example, 
the group of Art produces, and that of Com
merce distributes. Both of these pivot upon 
the domestic or home group, whieh leads us 
to build houses where the products of art and 
commerce may be stored. Without material 
Wealth the group of Letters would not lead 
men to accumulate the records of knowledge, 
and without the group of familism between 
them, men would not perpetuate these records 
in families and communities. The group of 
Science discovers and invents, and then that 
of Labor applies these inventions in practical 
life. These mental and social chords of har
mony are more fully stated in the fifth chap
ter of the Book of Life.

The ancient nation of Israel was a “chosen 
people,” because they were a type of the true 
organization of society. They were an unde
veloped type, just as a child, is an undevelop
ed man. Each of the twelve tribes of Israel 
was distinguished from the rest by having a 
dominant group of mental faculties. These 
different traits of character are strongly pic
tured in the blessings pronounced by Jacob 
on his t welve sons, and they are confirmed by 
.the whole subsequent history of the separate 
tribes, as given in the Bible and by both Jew
ish and Christian historians. See the 49th 
chapter of Genesis; the 33rd of Deuteronomy; 
Judges 5th-ll; Kitto’s history of the Bible, 
pp. 157 to 159; and Ewald’s History of Israel, 
pp. 362 to370. “The very names of the tribes 
expressed their character.

and Thummim, the sum of all light and beau I 
ty. When these attributes are all balanced ( 
aud complete, like their symbol in the breast- i 
plate, then the spiritual light of the mind is j 
perfect. In order to leave a place for the tern- s 
pie in the center of the dt& the two groups j 
of marriage and familism had to be turned j 
.upward, on each side of religion, with which 
they are still in line. We sec this change on

Simeon &Levi—Reuben—Zebulon. - 
Pisces. ' Aquarius. Capricornus.

■ BBWM. ’ 5HB.KY. • DECEMBER.
iWBO-THEOWKT, (Robert Taylor, Dupuis,

■ Massey, etc:)
Compare the above with the camp of the 

Israelites to the wilderness, wder Moses, giv
en in Numbers, 2nd' chapter, t

■ : :A^ier™Daa—NapMali. /

a

THS NEW JERUSALEM.
' Let us now draw the plan of the New Jeru
salem on the human head, as shown in this 
engraving. We will lay our man down with 
the head to the north, because this will polar
ize him with the earth, and he must face the 
west, because this te the path of the sunshine 
around our earth, and is the direction in 
which civilization ha* advanced. Having 
done this, we shall discover a most wonderful 
fact.

For each one of these twelve tribes te placed 
exactly on that group of mental faculties 
which formed its ruling traits of character. 
The place of these tribes in the eity i* given 
In the 48th chapter of Ezekiel.

Benjamin. Issaebar.
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comparing the engraving of the New Jerusa
lem with this one of the twelve groups. These 
two groups of familism and marriage project 
to the side and on laying our man down fiat, 
to correspond with the level city, they would 
naturally fall down into the places here given 
them. The change is governed by a strict law 
of the brain. Reuben's place is now in the 
group of familism, and being the first-born, 
he represented the family by the law of in
heritance. The name Reuben means “see a 
son.” “Let not his men be few.” The tribe 
of Judah is in the group of Marriage and the 
Lion of the tribe of Jildah te to claim the re
deemed Israel as his bride. The modern Jews 
are composed of the ancient tribe of Judah, 
mixed with part of Levi, from whom they get 
their strong religious feelings, and with part 
of Benjamin, from whom comes their love of 
wealth.

How shall we explain this marvellous rela
tion between the human brain and the New 
Jerusalem? It could not be tho result of eith
er accident or of coincidence. For let it be 
announced that in a certain place, unnamed, 
there are twelve things, having some certain 
but undescribed arrangement, and let all the 
world, twelve hundred millions of people, set 
themselves to guessing what the twelve things 
are, and how they are arranged. The well 
known doctrine of mathematical chances 
proves that they might all guess for a hun
dred years without solving the problem. Let 
us put it in figures. They would need to guess 
20,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,- 
000,000,000,000.000,000,000,000,000 times. The 
proof te absolute, then, that the parts and 
plan of the New Jerusalem, and the mental 
faculties of man, as located in his brain and 
body, were both formed from one model.

The proof does not end here, but we cannot 
introduce the rest. In the last article it was 
shown that the city was measured by a scale 
of twelve, the same as the human form, and 
that a scale of straight lines to measure the 
head must have three angles or parte on each 
of the four sides, the same as the city. The 
angel told John that the measure of the city 
was the measure of a man. And he told the 
truth.

Weare logically forced to admit that some 
person, calling himself Yehovah, knew just 
how the twelve groups of faculties arc located 
in the brain. He selected the impressible 
Jacob, controlled the formingcharaetor of hte 
twelve sons, so that each one had a different 
set ot faculties dominant, and would transmit 
these characteristics to hte descendants. This 
person directed that the campof the Israelites 
in the wilderness, the twelve stones in the 
highpriest’s breast-plate, and the twelve oxen

Gad—Reuben—Simeon.
CAMP OF ISRAELITES IN THE WILDERNESS.

Below’ is given the final arrangement of the
.................................  "........ ' . Seetwelve tribes in the New Jerusalem.

Ezekiel 48th ehap. and Rev. 21st.
i Judah—Levi-Reuben.

Naphtali. Joseph.
t

Asher.

Gad.

TEMPLE. Dan.

'Benjamin.

Simeon—Zebulon—Issachar.
THE TRIBES IN THE NEW JERUSALEM.

The constellations apparently move in the 
precession of the equinoxes, but they must 
preserve their relative order. But our myth
makers have to make these vast groups of 
star-suns leap over each other both backward 
and forward. It is impossible that Moses,just 
out of Egypt, could make such astonishing 
blunders in copying the Zodiac. It te still 
more impossible that the educated priest Eze
kiel, after twenty-five years spent in Babylon, 
could play such silly .havoc with the constel
lations. If the twelve tribes had been prima
rily intended to represent the signs of the 
Zodiac, then they would have both been pre
sented with the same order of arrangement. 
But if the tribes were groups of actual human 
beings, representing a social organism, then 
their arrangement in the- wilderness aptly 
corresponded with their discordant relations 
after settling in Canaan under Joshua. In 
the New Jerusalem these tribes had a widely 
different order of arrangement from that in 
the wilderness. For the great city typified a 
state of society in perfect harmony with the 
nature of man.

iaftfiei

Great law* of analogy, bind together the 
universe. There te a specific relation between

eaveai.

Jackson Files an Exception.
To the Editor of the RellgioPhlloeophlwU Journal:

I wish, in legal phraseology, to file an ex
ception to «ime expressions in an editorial 
issued on the 23rd of Feb. In speaking of 
Matthew Arnold, it te said: “Hte measure of 
Emerson was an effort of the less to compre
hend the greater; an effort of an inductive 
thinker to weigh and measure the intuitions 
of a spiritual thinker, which is impossible in 
the nature of things,since the spiritual think
er takes in induction and deduction and in
spiration, also, while the inductive thinker 
cannot see beyond his fragmentary and ex
ternal mood and method.”

There seems to me so much of essential rad
ical and overwhelming importance contained 
in these extracted remarks, that they should 
be neither lightly uttered nor passed over 
without earnest question or further explana
tion. The first objection that strongly pre 
sents itself te the indeflniteness of the terms, 
“spiritual thinker” and “inspiration.” These 
may mean little or they may mean much.

Induction and deduction are rational pow
ers of the mind already well defined. The phys
ical sciences are studied mainly by induc
tion; while J. Stuart Mill says “Mathemat
ics will ever remain the most perfect type of 
the deductive method.” But who shall define 

? what is meant by the term, “spiritual think
er,” or who shall tell us of all the sources of 
inspiration, or give us a rule for determin
ing the relative reliability of each and every 

| source? Is not the human being constituted 
i as an individualized, unitized and balanced 

organization, endowed with all the faculties, 
emotional, moral, intuitional, rational and 
spiritual, that are essential to ite true growth 
and expansion? These faculties are doubt
less variously developed as respects individ
uate, but it requires them all to constitute a 
true generic specimen of humanity. It re
quires them all to completely endow tlie 

■ human spirit, and all. therefore, may he ecu- 
; sidered spiritual faculties; and hence all 
! thinkers who bring to bear, in due measure, 

of each the unitized powers of the soul may 
, be termed “spiritual tlunkers.” According 
; to the language of your editorial, this can 
j not he the definition of spiritual thinking 
| that is meant, for it is declared “impossible 
J f r an inductive thinker to weigh and mw> 
jure ihe intuitions of a spiritual thinker.” 

The human house must, then,become divided 
against itself or otherwise be subject in its 
acquiring of truth, to some outside dictum 
or “thus saith the Lord,” that admits of no 
question by the rational powers.

This dilemma is inevitable,unless the truth 
of my position heretofore taken be admitted: 
that the rational powers of the soul, being 
themselves a spiritual endowment of the 
highest, are the wearers of the ermine before 
whom all inspirations and intuitions, even, 
must come to be attested aud adjudged.”

Highly vitalized aud quickened intuitions 
and inspirations may reach out nobly in their 
efforts to grasp new thoughts; or thereto
fore undiscovered truth, but unless such 
newly announced results bear the tests of 
the rational powers, when brought side by 
side with the facte of experience and positive 
knowledge, the Teachings forth—the inspira
tions are in vain.

These views, which are and ever have been 
of most radical importance to the growth of 
our race, we are compelled to hold, until 
some clearer thinker than we have vet ob
served as appearing in the Journal^ shall 
show the possibility and consistency of its 
being otherwise; and this, not by vague as
sumptions, voluminous words aud terms in
definite; but by clear and logical statement 
of premises and legitimate, fair demonstra
tion.

The safety of the position just re-stated has 
been abundantly i lustrated, especially in 
the fields of scientific investigation, and, if 
true in one line of thought, I see no reason 
why it should not be true in all others.

The editorial refers specially to Bro. A. J. 
Dajis as a sample of the intuitional aud spir
itual thinker, and it is well and proper to do 
so. I would by no means wish to detract from 
the good which his many excellent sayings 
and writings have produced; but I am com
pelled to declare that not one single person 
of the several inspirational or intuitional 
writers that I have read, have failed, when 
entering upon scientific fields of research, to 
enunciate, oracularly, the most gross and 
palpable errors.

What would be your opinion* friend editor, 
of the “spiritual thinker” who should an
nounce—not modestly as one ought to when 
differing with long demonstrated truth—but 
arrogantly—“that the 47th proposition of 
the first book of Euclid’s Elements of Geome
try te false—that the square ofthehypoth- 
enuse of a right angle triangle is not equal 
to the sum of the squares of the other two 
sides? Would you not admit at once that 
the “inductive and deductive thinker” not 
only had the power, but the right to weigh 
and measure the erroneous “intuitions of 
such spiritual thinker” and to appeal not only 
to the legitimacy of hte long established de
ductions; but to the fact that the squaring of 
every building since the days of Euclid (2300 
years ago) affords a confirmatory illustration 
of the practical truth of the proposition?

This is no impossible orunsupposablecase, 
for several of our “Inspirational or spiritual 
thinkers” have attempted to oracularly con
tradict scientific truths as well assured as 
the forty-seventh proposition of Euclid. For 
example, more than one of them has pre-, 
earned to deny the existence of the Newton
ian law of universal gravitation, upon which 
the beautiful, harmonious and accurate sci
ence of modern astronomy almost wholly 
rests; and of the truth of which law every 
accurately predicted astronomical phenome
non te a clear illustration and powerful 
proof.

It is useless to occupy room in stating fur
ther examniesof plainly erroneous “spiritual 
thinking.*' They are painfully numerous
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